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On 3/17/59, NY 694-S* advised SA I

"

~T
Jthat he had received-a note from ^GENE^DENNIS. the

contents^hereof to be transmitted Immediately to CG !?824-S*;
The note, concerning which the Bureau and Chicago were
telephonieally advised on 3/17/59, is as follows:

"Following my conversation with Morris Friday and
Saturday, live had an opportunity to confer with my associates.

s "They are greatly concerned about the state of his
health; In view of this, and considering that the rigors of
winter still abound, we suggest—assuming that he is still at
home, recovering from the flu—that he take arrest and a quiet
vacation away from the city for several weeks

;

"This, of course, cancels the tentative appointment
for the week end.

"Morris* partner can handle the public relations mi
program in, the near future; '* fm

"When you speak with Morris today, please-extend ray
heartiest greetings and best wishes; Many thank;" : Z

Submitted for informati^^^

0- Bureau (100-428091) (RMjPFC. lft
2 - Chicago (134-46-Sub^B) (EM)
1 - NY 134-91 (ADM) (415) t
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4
Office Memorandum • united states government

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091)

SAC, CHICAGO (134-46-Sub B)

DATE: March 8, 1959

SUBJECT:
SOLO^
INTERNAL SECURITY - C

On March 6, 1959, SA JOHN E. KEATING received LP
through a blind post office box, which had been previously*./
furnished to CG 5824-S*, the following items from the Daily
Review of Soviet Press, Translations From the Soviet Press,.
Published by Soviet Information Bureau: .

1* Vol. V, No. 21 (1074) dated January 26, 1959. Among
other items this item contains a press conference
by A. I. MIKOYAN.

2. Vol. V., No. 22 (1075) dated January 27, 1959. Among,
other items this issue contains an article entitled,

f f "Congress of the Builders of Communism" and a "Letter
J ^ from Old Bolsheviks to the 21st Congress of the CPSU."

:

i
hA\ !, 3. Vol. V,, No. 25 (1078) dated January 30, 1959. This

i I,
' issue contains the debate on the report of NIKITA

\ >3 ;--r KHRUSHCHOV to the 21st Congress- of the CPSU at the

§ J
sessions of January 29, 1959.

3 * * > t

4 * '• Vol. V., No. 26 (1079) dated January 31, 1959.

? This issue contains the debate on the report of

3 NIKITA KHRUSHCHOV to the 21st Congress of the CPSU *
t at seesions of January 30, 1959, It contains v\

the full text of the speech of L. I . BREZHNEV and I

summaries of several other speeches,

5. Vol. V,, No„ 28 (1081) dated February 2, 1959, This

p

j

issue contains the following items:

flf b** Open Letter to Supreme Soviet of the Union Republics.

y) 4y' Constituency Election Commissions,

J Rbply of N. S. KHRUSHCHOV to Appeal from Norwegian

oSW Social Democratic Party. .r

Backbone of Mighty Socialist Economy//, ^ > vf AW Italian Government Crisis /A* - faff4 // - Wj
V, ^ ; Solve the German Problem^, , —

(p- Bureau (Ends. 9) (RM) ^MAR 381959 I

1 - New York (100-134637) (Ends. 9) tW ^>4
1 " Chicago Pf mm '

^
_ JEK:LMA itwviwi.rws'

:(4) / herein is unclassified

6 1 MAR 25 1959 *
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Office Mem ^rfdum united LJL/s government

H. BELMONT March4£

MR, J,

,1959 S
£2ri?±i

SOLOJ
//

'INTERNAL SECURITY - C

'OeLeech
McGuire

Mohr -

Parsons _____
Rosen
Tamm
Troller -

W.C. Sullivan _
Tel*. Room
HollomanSAC Auerbach, Chicago, called. at 11:35 a.m. today (3/18/59)

and advised that he had
1

an appointment to talk to the,informant

(Chicago 5824) at noon,today. He advised that the informant had been to e
the doctor this morning; that the doctor says he has pneumonia, and OaP s -

the doctor gaye him a shot of some kind of serum. The informant also
|f

learned this morning thatl

|
Auerbach said that the

informant is definitely down in the dumps and is/very depressed and riot < Ay
at all well. During his discussion with Eugenej^uennis last week, Dennis 4
told the informant that he should get out of Chicago and get some rest

for a few weeks to try to regain his health. The Russians also told the *

informant that he should remain inactive and under cover for a period /

shortly after his return to this country. The informant is talking in terms \ ,
\

[of taking a trip I

J.fO

iThis informants wife is also a BureauJnfprmanLI ..... !
>

Auerbach recommended and asked for Bureau authority toTpay the,

t

rain. ^
travel of the informant! |

as an
indication of Bureau appreciation for his efforts in developing- information for
the Bureau in connection with his trip to Russia. Auerbach also askedThat, if

possible, a teletype be addressed to him which he could exhibit to the informant
as an expression of the Director' s appreciation for the informant's efforts.

Auerbach asked that advice,as to tfeesestwo requests reach him beforeAuerbach asked that advice,as to tfeepsstwo requests reach him before
noon Chicago time if possible;- - *'•$.' J

All INFORMATION CONTAINED & C&Ft (j\J

Auerbach was authorized m offer to*- pay the transportation of the informant
and his wife for a trip, as requested.

r£C. 15 />q -

Attached is a suggestedteletype to Auerbach, whichhe may
l9
^hibit to the

informant: 14 WftK

ju*
,

- —j
1—Mr. Belmont / \/1—Mr. Baumgardner

-

"! C^V / *L
^

^
1—Mr, Thornton J ^ 'K
1—Mr. J. S. Johnson, » Room 331-OPO !m 25 1959

i informs

trmanti: _



CCr X34-46-Sub B

* i

Outrageous Decision, of International Basketball
federation,

6. yol. V. 4
^

No,. 12 (153) dated February 3, 1959. This
issue contains the speech by A,, B. ARlSTOV at the
Extraordinary 21st Gongresh of the CPSU on January
31, 1959,.

7v Yol. V., No. 13 (154) dated February 3, 1959. This
issue contains the speech by A. 1. MIKOYAN at -the

Extraordinary 21st Congress of the CPSU on January
31, i959i.;

8. Vol , V,, No. 29 (1082) dated February 3, 1959'. This
issue contains the debate .on the report of NIKITA
KHRUSHCHOV to; the ^Ist Congress of the CPSU at the
sessipns of February %1

1959.,

.Also received was ,;a copy of the Speech by -Comrade
A, N, SHELEPIN (Chairman of the' Committee pf State Security
at the .Council of Ministers pf the U^iS.R.) at the Ebtfra-t

ordinary 2.1st Congress of t£e -C.P.S.U. on February 4, 1959.

phe photostat copy -of -each of the Above nine' iteifts

are enclosed herewith to- the Bureau and' to the New iPfk Division
The Chicago photostat copies are’ located in Chicago file
134-46-Sub, B~1B 7.

- 2 -
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^Office Memorandum • united states government
* yi

fo : MR. A. H. BELMONT/ date: March 17, 1959

^ Tolson _

. . Belmont

FROM ! MR, J* A. SIZOO / DeLoach
!^ Jt McGuire

Mohr

f O
j

ML INFORMATION CONTAINED Poi*o^

SUBJECT^:
t

SOLO/ J HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 5Z?
^‘INTERNAL SECURITY - C PATS? -r- 4 a BY SNfiXfcMbB Trotter^ ~y- Vvrtr W.C. Sullivan _

tp y 6 £ ? / 5 Tele. Room

I called’ Special Agent in Charge Auerbach, Chicago', today f\ Gandy

(3/17/59), noting that Chicago. 5824’had returned to, Chicago
1

I

Saturday afternoon', Auerbach said the informant did return Saturday v
afternoon; that the informant had a terrible cold, is running a fever again, and (L
is not in good health at all, and/ as a consequence, Chicago has not been

j
?Jr

.able to spend any time with him, since hiS return.
* *

"

I told Auerbach we had heard from New
1

York that NY 694 had been
instructed by Chicago 5824 to select a mamas leg man for Chicago 5824,

but that New'York had diplomatically suggested to NY 694 that he hold up on it

- a.little, as New York might haye some suggestion which would be. of assistance;

that, in any event, NY-694 ought to touch basewith NewYork before any definite

steps are taken . I told Auerbach, we had .given, consideration to the feasibility of

working another informant into this situation, as,l eg man for Chicago 5824,

but that we .should not pressman informant on. him; that, im discussing the development
of his apparatus with Chicago 5824, we should inquire if we can be of assistance

to him. in the selections a; man; if so, we might be able to place someone in the

apparatus, with his cooperation, but with.the clear understanding that underno
circumstances would such: person or anyone else know .that Chicago 5824 is

collaborating with tlie Bureau; that contact with any person placed in the apparatus

‘would have to come through Chicago 5824<or NY 694. It ‘was pointed. out that Chicago

should :also
J

give thought to the' possibility of the Selection of such a person if

Chicago; 5824 so desires, and that Auerbach shouldadvisethe Bureau immediately
of the results of his discussions*with. Chicago '5824 in this regard, as. well as the

results,of Chicago 58241 s discussion with Dennis. j/j /
In this connection, Auerbach mentioned.the suggestion which Dennis made to

Chicago 5824 that he take a few’ weeks’ rest to try to get his health back. Auerbach,
said that Chicago. 5824 would have to- get some rest soon, .as he is in really poor
health at this time.

9fr -Q3R //}#^ ^^£>9/
SAC. Auerbach will keep us advised. ^ 2Q ,959

JAS:LL0£/'' (SEE ADDENDUMJDN_EApE' 2)

(4)
^ V @«D(S- r̂ jc1

1-Mr. Belmont rv ^
1—Mr. Baumgardner kvijJ) UPDATE .

1—Mr. jfhornton 1

55 MAR 25 1959
^&EfE ~~
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Memorandum to Mr. Belmont from Mr. Sizoo

Re: SOLO; IS - C

ADDENDUM - J. A. SIZOO:LL - 3/18/59

SAC Auerbach, called back.on 3/17 and advised that after giving the

matter consideration in Chicago, he questioned.whether we should attempt

to put an informant iii Chicago 5824f
s.apparatus as- a.leg man. He said -he

feared that this might adversely affect the security of;Chicago 5824 and NY 694

-in the event, for any reason, the .third informant was exposed'. I pointed out

that I had preyiously indicated . the third.informant would have.no knowledge of

the fact Chicago 5824 and NY 694 are informants and that he would be
approached either bjr Chicago 5824 or/NY 694', without any indication of

Bureau interest and, therefore, it would not appear to endanger the,security

of the two top informants. However, I agreed that there are arguments
.both pro and con on this situation, and I asked that he submit his views
to the Bureau, along with certain.other’ suggestions:he is submitting for the

operation of this situation.

Auerbach also questioned' the desirability of having New'York survey
the meeting,place for the 4/14/59 meeting of Chicago 5824. He was afraid

this might in; some way expose the Bureau' s interest,. I told Auerbach
that New york^had done this most discreetly and without in any way
identifying: themselyes as representatives of the Bureau and that I saw
no xeasoriio be concerned because of this.

Auerbach said he was putting a, letter to the Bureau in the mail
last night (3/17), furnishing .his" suggestions concernirigthis operation.

Auerbach :also said he had given further consideration to the question

of haying the informant .subpoenaed;along with, others who had taken trips to

Europe .and .attended‘the‘21st Congress, before the House Committee, on

Un-American Activities. He said he thought it was desirable to leave this

matter as it.now stands, for the^time -being; that he felt it would be better, if

it could .be' done,, to avoid thepublic' appearance of the informant. He, said he

was following it closely with the informant, however, and would advise us more

specifically of iiis; conclusion in the matter as soon as the same was crystallized.

- 2 -
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Date:
3/9/5?,.

PLAIN TEXT ?'/'

(Type in plain text or code

}

REGISTERED MAIL
(Priority or Method of Mailing)

TO : -DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091)

/
^EROM: SAC, CHICAGO (134-46-Sub B)

( ^SOLO.
'~~TS-

r
- C

@I0F-ED[S

SEARCH ..

UgBfilE ..

SREATE) -

CG 5824-S* on 3/6 & 7/59 furnished information to
SA JOHN E. KEATING concerning the current phase of the Solo
operation. Enclosed herewith are four memoranda de&lihgnwith
the 21st Congress of the CPSU. These memoranda are captioned
as follows:

1. Impressions, Comments and Opinions of CG 5824-3*
on the Aims, Purposes and Results of the 21st
Congress of the Communist Party of the Soviet
Union.

I

2. Main Activities of CG 5824-S* Uhile in Moscow
from January 18, 1959, to February 26, 1959. * ,

3. In Regard to the Russian Attitude Toward the
f

Berlin Situation.

4. 1 Meeting. Between the Communist Party, USA Delegation
to the Twenty-First Congress of the Communist
Party of the Soviet Union and Some Leading Members
of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union., wfi’fB

. .. . . .. w- ^w/tresL
•2#- Bureau (Ends* 4) (RMX
± - New York (Encls% 4) (RM)
1 - Chicago ^ \

JEK: LMA ~ 1

(4) a
0.-W6

& VJ

ALL IKFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED



FBI
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Date: 3/9/59

Transmit the following in

Via

(Type in plain text or code

)

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

CG 134-46-Sub B

The Bureau will note that no other delegate of the
Cg, USA, to the CPSU has returned to this country and that"
dissemination of all Solo material at. this time would tend~to
pinpoint the informant.. This will include speeches, documents
and photographs previously set forth under separate Solo com-
munication. Dissemination of any documents or materials at~

this time in connection with the Solo operation should be made
with all of the above factors in mi ncT.

” ™~

AUERBACH

- 2 -

Approved: _
Special Agent in Charge

Sent M Per
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MAIN ACTIVITIES OF CG 5824-S*
WHILE IN MOSCOW FROM JANUARY
18, 1959, TO FEBRUARY 26, 1959

I . Attendance at all sessions of the 21st Congress of the
CPSU, except for 1 the last three days when he was ill.

II.

III.

IV.

Attendance at the formal banquet which was held about two
days after the end of the sessions of the 21st Congress
and wasp the last formal affair of the 21st Congress of the
CPSU. (JJVay
A meeting attended by JAMESjjACKSON and MORRISjCHILDS
with MIKHAIfeT&USLOV , OTTO- KUUSINEN, BORIS - PONOMAREV and
NICOLA^MATSOUTEV. \

Two separate meetings with BORIS PONOMAREV with regard
to specific requests made by the CP, USA, particularly
in regard to funds from Russia, for the CP, USA.

V. A meeting with an unidentified individual in the Secret
Service of* the Central Committee of the CPSU in regard to
the extablishing of an illegal apparatus for the trans-
mission of communications and funds between the CPSU and
the CP, USA.

VI. A meeting with representatives of the CPSU and all dele-
gates to the 21st Congress of the CPSU from Latin American
countries*

VII. A meeting with representatives of the Israeli Party.

VIII. A meeting with the Guatemalan delegation.

IX. A meeting with the delegation from Panama.

X. A meeting with a friendship society.

XI. A meeting with the cultural ministry of the U.S.S.R.

XII. A speech at an advanced' military academy in Moscow.

XIII. A meeting with representatives of the CPSU and repre-
sentatives of Western European Communist Parties in
regard to the "World Marxist Review".

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

, HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

mvi
/
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MEETING BETWEEN THE COMMUNIST PARTY, USA
DELEGATION TO THE TWENTY-FIRST CONGRESS
OF THE COMMUNIST PARTY OF THE SOVIET UNION
AND SOME LEADING MEMBERS OF THE COMMUNIST
PARTY OF THE SOVIET UNION

During February, 1959

.

the 4elegates from the
Communist Party, USA (CP, USA) to theTF&enty-first Congress
of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union T5FsU)'m~e^'~CTtir^
some leading members of the“CPStn The meeting started at
3 PM on February 10, 1959, and while it was to last for
approximately one and one half hours, it actually lasted for
approximately two and one,h a If hours. The meeting was held
in tin office of MIKHAIL ^SUSLOV, member of the Presidium.
SUSL0V T s office is located on either^the fourth or fifth
floor of Building #1 of the headquarters of the Central
Committee of the CPSU.

SUSL0V T s office where two male secretaries checked the hats,
coats, and over-shoes of JACKSON, .CHILDS and MATSOUTEV.
They were then joined by YURiyflVANOV, who was to act as the
translator during the meeting) Suss*# /

‘ 0yT
#4/

)
'/fu srf&v

This group was then ushered into the office of
SUSLOV and were greeted by SUSLOV, OTTO V>KUUSINEN, member

^of the_P_residium . and BORIS PONOMAREV, head of the Inter- *

national Department of the Central Committee of the CPSU,

herein is unclassified

UnJzf-to

obnclqsiks

/M-
V--
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This meeting had been preceded by two letters
which had been addressed by the CP,> USA delegation to the
Central Committee of the CPSU, NIKITA KHRUSHCHEV, First
Secretary. These letters gave details of current activities
of the CP, USA, trade union problems of the CP, USA, various
peace movements in the CP, USA, the question of legality
of the CP in the United States. A third letter from the
CP, USA delegation to the Central Committee of the CPSU asked
for certain special favors, such as the allowing of members
of the CP, USA who are ill to go to the Soviet Union for
treatment, for a permanent correspondent of nThe Worker"
in Moscow, to permit an author to visit Russia to write a
book on Russia from the American viewpoint. The CP, USA
also asked for $300*000 from the CPSU in these letters.

Also, in these letters the CP, USA delegation had
asked for a discussion on the following items:

1) An exchange, of opinion concerning an estimate of
the present economic situation in the United States.

2) A discussion of United States-USSR relations.
Have they any idea of the aggressive intention of United
States imperialism. In other words, what is the estimate
of the Central Gommittee, CPSU concerning United States
imperialism?

3) The opinion of the CPSU in regard to new estimates
and policies of the Negro freedom movement.

4-) What should, be the forms and approaches of the CP, USA
in order to restore influence in trade unions and other mass
organizations In relation to legality, the rate of Party
buildhrg, etc.

5) A discussion of the consolidation of the collective
leadership, the elimination of factionalism, etc.

6) The possibility of re-establishing a daily newspaper
by the CP, USA, the possibility of a trade union magazine,
and the possibility of a Negro magazine dealing with
theoretical questions.

After JACKSON and CHILDS were greeted by SUSLOV,
KUUSINEN, and PONOMAREV, they all sat around a big table
facing each other. JACKSON was facing SUSLOV and CHILDS was
facing KUUSINEN, while MATSOUTEV was facing PONOMAREV.

- 2 .
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Opening Remarks by MIKHAIL SUSLOV

SUSLOV started the meeting with a general greeting.
He stated that on behalf of the Central Committee, CFSU, he
wanted to say how glad they were that the CP, USA could send
an official delegation to the Twenty-first Congress. He
said it is a gratifying thing. Then he asked about the health
of WILLIAM Z. FOSTER and EUGENE DENNIS. He commented that
the CP, USA is working under difficult circumstances but
that all in all it Is not a bad Party.

By way of comment, it might be noted that while
SUSLOV dominated the meeting he was very polite and tried
to make the delegates from the CP, USA feel free and easy
in this meeting.

SUSLOV then stated that he thought that some of the
original questions which appeared in the letters addressed
to the Central Committee of the CPSU by the CP, USA delegates
had been answered during the Twenty-first Congress which
occurred after the letters were written. He asked if the
CP, USA delegates felt that it was necessary to repeat some
of this material. JACKSON.,: with CHILDS agreeing, stated
that the CP, USA delegates would send a postscript to the
Central Committee stating that the Twenty-first Congress
had answered some of the questions raised in the letters
from the CP, USA delegation and that it was not necessary
to repeat this material. SUSLOV then stated that he thought
that this meeting should, therefore, be limited to those
questions which would permit the most profitable exchange.
He commented that they had not had a chance to read all of
the CP, USA documents dealing with the Negro question, and
further, that only that day had they received a translation
of HI LUMER* s article in the January issue of .“Political
Affairs n which deals with the economic situation. Then
SUSLOV asked. How do you propose that we start this meeting?

Remarks of JAMES JACKSON

JAMES JACKSON proposed that he make some introductory
remarks which would be followed by discussion and an exchange
of opinion. This was agreed to.



JACKSON , without any prepared notes, talked of
the history of the inner struggle within the CP, USA and
the effort of the Right Wing to take over the CP, USA. He
also dealt with the problems which the Ultra Left have
caused. He then mentioned the problem of attempting to
achieve legality. He discussed the attitude of the United
States Government toward the CP and the efforts of the CP
to achieve legality in mass organizations. He stated that
the effort of the CP to obtain legality within the trade
union movement is a major problem. He said that there are
some CP members in trade unions who are even known as CP
members, but these members have been old-time trade union
fighters so the trade union leadership nwinks an eye” and
retains them even thought it is illegal for a CP member to
be a trade union member in most of the trade unions in the
United States. He said that the CP in the United States
presently has no legality in the mass organizations and in
fact, trade union illegality is even a bigger problem than
the attitude of the United States Government toward the CP*

JACKSON then discussed the role of the CP, USA
in elections, in the fight for peace, and in the Negro
problem. He mentioned the internal consolidation of the
CP. He talked about the authority of the National Executive
Committee. He said that it is the leadership of the CP, USA.
He mentioned WILLIAM Z^OSTER. JACKSON said that FOSTER
is considered an honored leader of the CP. He said. We seek
his advice. His exper'iencT^iTUSUing utilized but he is 78 *

years of age, he is ill; he is paralyzed and is separated
from the daily activities of the CP. Therefore, some
differences arise between FOSTER and the leadership because
of FOSTERS separation from the daily activities. Yet there
is no factional fight in the offing in the CP, USA and that
is decisive.

Next, JACKSON said that there is a sectarian wing
In the CP, USA. He said perhaps the CP, USA was a little
late in fighting this sectarianism. However, during the
fight against the Right Wing and the revisionists, the CP, USA
had to use guerrilla bands. After the Right Wing was defeated
these guerrilla bands did not dissolve. Therefore, there
may still be a group of sectarians in the CP, USA.

At this point KUUSINEN asked JACKSON, How does
WILLIAM Z. FOSTER look upon this group? JACKSON said that
FOSTER is also being attacked by this sectarian group.
However, some sectarians and- unprincipled people in the CP, USA
utilize FOSTER for his differences otf this .or that idea for
their own factional purposes. However, this group is a
very small minority in the CP, USA.
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Additional Remarks by MIKHAIL SUSLOV

SUSLOV said that he believes that the line adopted
by the CP, USA since the ousting of the revisionists is a
correct line. He said that it is good that you see the
revisionists as the real enemy. It is also correct that you
see sectarianism, which is a real threat for a small Party.
We see the objective difficulties you face. Reaction wants
to isolate the CP, USA. The CP, USA is trying, to break
through to the masses. This is why sectarianism is dangerous.

Uext, SUSLOV stated that while Party is
carrying through the correct Marxist- Leninist line there
can be various differences and approaches. As long as a
Communist Party pursues a principled line, differences oh
approaches are not dangerous. In pursuing a correct line,
shadings are a possibility. Patience, therefore, is necessary.
But this is the price of collective leadership and is the
cause of its success.

Continuing, he stated that shades can be overcome
in the process* of work, in the pursuing of a correct line.
There is no absolute identity in all viewpoints. If such a
thing existed you would have one man leadership— a cult of
the personality would exist.

The Information in your letters and your remarks
do nbt create any anxiety or concern in us about you.
Collective leadership will decide and solve whatever problems
ypu have or whatever problems may arise.

General Discussion of the Economic
Situation in the United States

OTTO KUUSINEN then briefly mentioned the economic
situation in the United States. He said, We believe that
the analysis in the January issue of your "Political Affairs”
is correct. You know the economic situation in your country
better than we do.

KUUSINEN also mentioned the theoretical aspects
of the Negro question in the United States. He said. We are
not familiar with all the current details of this problem
as yet but in this field also you know- some things better
than we do.

At this point SUSLOV commented that he, too,
believes that the economic analysis in the January issue of
"Political Affairs" is correct. He said there is a need to
underscore the fact that continual unemployment accompanies
automation.

Cs
5 -
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SUSLOV said. United States imperialists cannot do
what the Socialist camp is doing and will do. There are
sharpening contradictions in the imperialist camp. There are
constant rivalries for markets. The struggle for markets
between West Germany, Great Britain, the United States and
other countries is an example of this. That is how we see
things and from what we have read and heard, that is also
the way you see these things.

Discussion of the Negro
Question in the United States

Next, JACKSON went into a long discussion of the
Negro question in the United States. Actually, he repeated
what he had previously set forth in his recent report and
resolution dealing with the Negro question.

When JACKSON had concluded, SUSLOV replied. Very
interesting! You are correct. We had some knowledge of this
development from some discussions that we, or at least I,
had with TIM BUCK, when he was here during the celebration
of the 40th anniversary of the Soviet Union*

SUSLOV repeated. Yes, you are correct. Your CP
cannot base its theories and policies on resolutions adopted
by the Communist International more than thirty years ago.
That would be dogmatism. Great changes are taking place
among the Negro people. In the past 70 per cent were on or
near the land. Now this is reversed. Seventy per cent of
the Negroes are in urban areas of the United States while
only 30 per cent are in rural areas. This is certainly a
radical change.

If we do not see this change the CP can make
terrible, catastrophic or abrupt mistakes. When 70 per cent
of the Negroes live in the countryside and contingent
territories, and are separated from the white persons—that
is one situation. At that time we could talk of self
determination. Now however, 70 per cent of the Negroes
live in the cities* It is therefore necessary for you to
review the situation and the position of the CP oh this
matter. It is necessary for you to correct your policy.

Continuing, SUSLOV said. How could you place
a slogan of self determination when there is no territory?
It would be reactionary and utopian to try to bring the
Negro people back to the soil. It would also be reactionary
to place Negro people in ghettos in the cities. We are
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against ghettos. So your new policy is correct. Your main
task is to fight for equality and integration. "When the
Negro- population was concentrated in the countryside it was
different. Now they are in the cities and we must work for
integration. The slogan is to be based on integration. A
slogan that was progressive in 1928, that is self determina-
tion, can become reactionary in 19?8. We can understand
clearly why the United States CP would change its theoretical
and political line on this question.

OTTO KUUSINEN then made a few remarks. He said
that the underestimation of the independence struggle and
its significance for Negroes would be dangerous. (By way
of comment, this statement may have suffered through- trans-
lation and KUUSINEN was speaking of the struggle for equal
rights by the United States Negro instead of a struggle for
independence). The Negro population still preserves common
interests. They need to be stated concretely politically.
There is economic inequality in regard to wages, civil
rights, education, political representation, etc. The Negroes
in the United States have no representation in some areas
in the south and even in some areas in the north. This
limitation of rights rallies the Negro people. The CP must
utilise the situation. Despite the dispersal of the Negro

]

population in the United States there are still some areas
I- on* the map of the United States where Negro people are still

|
a majority. You must take their interests into considera-

1 tion and fight for representation “for them.

Then SUSLOV stated, fte will continue to study this
problem. We had little time to study all the papers you
presented. However,, emphasis must be placed on the fact
that a resolution of thirty years ago cannot be applied now.
You know this problem better than we do. Self determination^
was quite a question in 1928 and in the 1930s but our analysis
provided for those years. However, in discarding the slogan
of self determination now you should not go to opposite
extremes. Keep in mind that the Negro carries a double yoke.

The burden is not quite so heavy for a white worker. Even
the Negro petty bourgeoisie is oppressed. Be careful in your
approach to Negro ^reformists; All classes of the oppressed
are necessary. for the struggle. We still need to take into
consideration those Negroes who live in the south. Millions
still live there. "Capitalism did not allow these people to

become, farmers. There are millions who did not flee the.

south. They should be united around the slogans that are

good for that area—not slogans that are good for New York
or Chicago or other cities.

At this time CHILDS commented that the CP, USA
does have a program for the black belt in the south. SUSLOV
said, That is good. As I pointed out before we did not yet

get a chance to read all your material. However, you diould
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have as a general slogan—equal rights. Also, keep the
locality in mind. Further, your program should not try to
solve Negroes* problems for centuries ahead. It is a
program for struggle against imperialism until its overthrow
or until it - is- abolished. Do you know that the next slogan
might come from a congress of builders of socialism? Therefore,
why worry about centuries ahead?

Then, for the first time, BORIS PONOMAREV spoke
and said that he would suggest that the CP, USA should keep
in mind the Leninist theory on the national question.
That is, that during a war the emancipation ofqppressed
people needs to be kept in mind. United States imperialism
has been advocating war for years. The task of the CP in
the United States is to determine what slogan to use in
order to rally the Negro people against war preparation.
Lenin pointed out that during a war oppressed people 0E

l

nationality can win many rights for equality.

Comments on WILLIAM Z. FOSTER

At this point OTTO KUUSINEN said a few words about
WILLIAM Z. FOSTER. He stated, Perhaps FOSTER lacks flexibility.
However, he may have some new suggestions. Over the decades
he fought enemies like JAY LOVESTONE, EARL BROWDER, and all
sorts of revisionists. Maybe his isolation does affect him.
However, T Would jhavedno^^arrofi^i - factional fight led by
FOSTER against the present Marxist-Leninist leadership of the
CP, USA. The leadership of the CP, USA must be
Respect for WILLIAM Z. FOSTER does not mean less respect
for the collective--for the National Executive Committee.

Then SUSLOV stated, Give WILLIAM Z. FOSTER our
heartiest greetings.. It may be that he makes mistakes.
However, the collective is stronger than FOSTER and can
correct him. We understand that there is no threat of a
factional fight and we hope that the leadership of the CP,
USA is a united leadership. If it is, then mistakes of
individuals can be corrected.

Concluding Portion of the Meeting

At this point, BORIS PONOMAREV said that if possible
he would like to arrange a conference on the question of
war propaganda in the United States and how the peace movement
in the United States counteracts it. (By way of comment, it
may be noted that CHILDS met later on two occasions with
PONOMAREV and PONOMAREV was given approximately two pages of
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written material on the peace .movement in the United States.
However, it is believed that there was never a discussion on
this point between the CP, USA delegates and the Central
Committee, CPSU)

.

SUSLOV then stated that he wanted CHILDS and
JACKSON to give the warmest regards from the Central
Committee, CPSU to EUGENE DEMIS, WILLIAM Z. POSTER, BOB
THOMPSON, ELIZABETH GURLEY FLYNN, BEN DAVIS, JACiC STATCHEL
and HY LUMER. SUSLOV said. Tell your comrades that we
follow your organization with greatest attention. We know
that your conditions of work are difficult. Even today
you remind us of difficulties that we did not fully
appreciate, such as the fact that the leaders are still
under a second Indictment and that their travel is restricted
and that there is a prospect of further trials of the leaders
under the membership clause.

SUSLOV said, You face<\ the strongest enemy, which
to a degree, can enjoy a certain exceptionalism as the strongest
enemy.

^

However, all of this is temporary. At present the
enemy is strong i The OF in the United States is weak. However,
in time things will change., A small Party can become strong.
The strongest, most powerful enemy now will decline.

CHILDS then made some remarks in which he thanked
the leaders of the CPSU for appreciating the difficulties
of the CP, USA. He then reminded the CPSU leadership that
the CP, USA needed material help for a program of action,
for concentration, etc., and he asked that the comrades not
forget the request of the CP, USA for material aid.

SUSLOV stated that in regard to yodr concrete
requests, we are discussing it and you will get help. The
question is how we can give it to you without the danger
of hurting you or us . CHILDS was then told that he would
meet separately with PONOMAREV at a later date to receive
answers in regard to the request for funds and other specific
requests made by the CP, USA of the CPSU. (It is noted that
CHILDS did meet separately with PONOMAREV and NICOLAI
MATSOUTEV on two occasions and that during this time a
promise was made that $250,000 will be sent from Russia to
the CP, USA.

SUSLOV also stated in regard to concrete requests
that the CPSU would like the CP, USA to send comrades to
Russia for a rest. You should determine who you want to send
for treatment and rest in a socialist climate where there is
no oppression. How you send the comrades to us is up to you.

- -
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JACKSON and CHILDS explained the hesitation of
the CP , USA to set out how quickly crisis factors will develop
in 'the economy of the United States. JACKSON asked whether
or not the CPSU f,eels that United States imperialism will
try to get through the present economic crisis by some
special large project such as the developing of Alaska or a
large development some place in the southern part of the
United States or in Latin America.

MORRIS CHILDS commented that the CP, USA has made
some mistakes in the past by constantly predicting cyclical
crises. This is why the CP, USA is less categoric in its
predictions at the present time.

SUSLOV said, We will suggest to our economists
that they study this problem. However, it should be noted
that you have some very capable economists among your
comrades. They should be able to develop a theory on this.
He said that there is no such thing as a non- crisis economic
development under capitalism. Everyone knows and understands
this, including your United States imperialist rulers.

KUUSINEN then stated that one of the assertions
of the revisionists is that there can be a non- crisis
development of capitalism. In reality things are quite
different. In the United States we have witnessed three
economic declines since World War II. But it is necessary
to.say that these economic slumps were not of a cyclical
crisis form. In the past there was an economic cyclical
crisis under capitalism .about every ten years. Now we see
more frequent economic convulsions and slow- upturns, and no
big upturns.

Mockingly, KUUSINEN said, Some economists say that
the economic crisis started yesterday but Marxists cannot
talk that way. Xet In answer to Comrade JACKSON's question
we cannot say that United States imperialism can^resort to
measures that may stop a crisis. -If the imperialists could
do this then their society would not be capitalism. We must,
therefore, cling to fact and not make unreal forecasts. The
comrades in the United States are giving correct appraisals
of the economic situation in the United States.

SUSLOV, speaking again, stated that there are still
no closed exits for United States imperialism. On the other
hand, there will be no real big cycle of prosperity for them
either* The general perspective is that there Is little room
left for United States economic maneuvering.

- 10 -
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SUSLOV also stated that the CP, USA could send a
comrade to Russia to write a book on Russia from an American

, viewpoint. SUSLOV said that he had spoken to
,

NIKITA S..^

A KHRUSHCHEV in regard to the possibility of having an —
American ^come to Russia to write a book on Russia* SUSLOV
said that KHRUSHCHEV said he thought it would be a good
idea for such a book to be written but that he felt that such
a book could play an important role in pro-Communist propaganda
if it were written by a non-Communist or from the viewpoint
of a non-Communist. '

In regard to the possibility of having a permanent
correspondent for ”The V/orker" in Moscow, SUSLOV stated
that the Central Committee of the CPSU was considering it
but the big question is how it would be received in the
United States. Prom the viewpoint of public opinion would
it help or hurt the CP, USA.

In regard to the possibility of the CP, USA
sending students to Russia to study Communism, SUSLOV
stated that it is necessary to keep in mind the Litvinov
pact which dealt with the study of Communism in Russia by
students from other countries. He said that it was necessary
to keep in mind that we should avoid giving the imperialists
something to' scream about.

This meeting was concluded at this time and
other specific questions presented to the CPSU by the CP, USA
were answered in scheduled meetings between CHILDS and
PONOMAREV.

A
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IMPRESSIONS, COMMENTS AND OPINIONS OF
CG 5824-S* ON THE AIMS, PURPOSES AND
RESULTS OF THE 21ST CONGRESS OF THE
COMUNIST PARTY OF THE SOVIET UNION

As a result of attendance at the 21st Congress of
the Communist Party of the Soviet Union and discussions with
leading members of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union
and other Communist Parties, it is believed that the Russians
are not seeking war. Rather, the Russians would rather con-
centrate on production and the fulfilling of the Seven Year
Plan. It is believed that the Russians would do many things
to attempt to avoid war. Of course, one cannot foresee what
might happen if some kind of an incident occurs. It is pos-
sible that the United States may be able to stand firm and
to get some concessions from the Russians. The United States
may be able to get them to back down on some issues, such as
Berlin and Germany, because it is believed that they are trying
to avoid war. However, the Russians will always follow the
Leninist principle of retreat and advance, or the military tactic
of seige and withdrawal.

The Russians are convinced that CHARLES DE GAULLE
cannot solve the war crisis in Algeria, nor the economic crisis
in France. They expect some real strike battles in France.
They also point to the fact that there have been demonstrations
in West Germany, not only in regard to the* placing of missile
bases in WestuGermany

,
but also in regard to working conditions

in the mines. Similar demonstrations and strike struggles
have occurred in Belgium, Further, they know that Italy has
economic problems. They know that there are some serious
developments in Spain, and state that there is discontent
among the youth and students in Spain.

The 21st Congress further indicated the international
character of the Communist conspiracy. There are millions of
Communists scattered in all parts of the globe.

The 21st Congress of the CPSU was termed an extra-
ordinary or special congress. The reason for this was that
it only dealt with certain specific issues. By terming it
an extraordinary congress it was not necessary, under the
framework of the Constitution of the U.S.S.R., to elect a
new leadership.

The chief problem with which the 21st Congress was
concerned was the Seven Year Plan. This plan calls for placing
emphasis on production, an increase in productiom-and pro-
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ductivity, arid in increase in industrial and agricultural
capabilities. At the same time, it calls fbr the raising
of the standard of living.

It was called a Congress of the Builders of Communism
with emphasis bn production, productivity and the standard of
living in Russia. It was called in order to convince the people
of the Soviet Union, those who think that the Soviet Union
has a superior form of government, and Socialists %that the
U.S.S.R. is going into a higher stage of society as was pre-
dicted by MARX, ENGELS and LENIN—a society that will produce
more, goods, a society in which production will be based on
automation instead of on manual labor, a society in which
machines will do the labor of man.

It was held to indicate that the Seven Year Plan
will not only make possible a higher standard of living, but
also a greater degree of culture. The Seven Year Plan, through
statistics and the establishing of goals in industry and
agriculture, provides for an- increase of radio and television
sets and stations, increased' housing, the training of more
physicians, the building of more sanitariums and health
institutions, and so forth.

The Seven Year Plan calls for the performing of
a cultural revolution. In addition, the leadership of the
CPSU theorizes that in the establishing -of a new system of
society, the beginning of the first stages -of pure Communism,
they will give greater freedom to the people. The idea of
the Sta.te using force to keep people in line is going to
disappear in time, according to this theory. It is stated
that they cannot abolish the organs of, force and control at
this time because they are still faced with hostile imperialist
activities, and they need to restrain would-be enemies, such
as spies and saboteurs, sent into Russia by the imperialists.

However, according to the features of the Seven
Year Plan many functions of government will be turned over
to so called social organizations, such as the trade unions,
parent-teacher associations, and neighborhood .communities
which have police powers, in order to control the behavior
of people who violate local codes. It is stated that they
will depend upon moral pressure to keep the people in line.

KHRUSHCHEV held forth a sort of a Utopia in< which
there would be no taxes because the income of the State is
so great.

- 2 -
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At the Congress the idea was put forth that when
the Soviet Union, together with the rest of the Socialist world,
which comprises only a third of the world population, will
produce one half" of the world^s goods this will convince millions
of people even in the capitalist world that the system of
Communism is superior to that of capitalism*

The idea was also put forth that, unlike the old days,
no country which is backward industrially or culturally has
to depend upon some imperialist power, which never helped
them anyway. In this regard it is stated that countries such
as India and Egypt were exploited but never helped by England.
It was pointed out that Russia can now give help to all of
these backward countries and this will help to strengthen the
anti-imperialist camp.

In regard to the working people in Western Europe,
Great Britain and the United States, the Russians say that by
their example, especially after the fulfillment of the targets
of the Seven Year Plan, at which time they expect to catch
up with the United States in production, they will show by
concrete, living example how the working people could live if
they did not have "to work for capitalist exploiters. Even if
the competition of peaceful co-existence continues let the
capitalist lands prove that they can duplicate the Russian
effort. This should be of great value to Communists the world
oyer to know that Communism is superior to any other system.
The fulfillment of the Seven Year Plan will be better than
any propaganda of the printed word or speech.

The Russians also hold out the idea or thesis which
was first developed at the t20th Congress of the CPSU, This
thesis is the non-inevitability of war. They claim that if
this thesis was valid up to the present time when the Socialist
countries were relatively weaker, then it is more valid now
when the industrial production of Russia and China is multiplied
and many countries have set up their own governments. Also,
many other countries are in a state of revolt against imperialism.
In addition, the capabilities of the Socialist states to
retaliate or hit back the aggressors makes this thesis valid
and serves as a preventative of war.

On the other hand, the Russians leave themselves
an escape clause by saying that there are adventurers in the
United States, Great Britain, France and Western Germany who
might try to unleash war ^sinee they depend on war to keep their
economic machinery going. But the Russians say that capitalism
as a social system will go under if it^resorts to war. It will
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be defeated militarily. Secondly, the majority of the people
’will rise up against capitalism.

To put -over the Seven Year Plan the CPSU started to
make preparations during the summer of 1958, and in December,
1958, held a .plenum of the CCCPSU, at which meeting NIKITA
KHRUSHCHEV introduced the control figures, which, with few
modifications, have become the targets and aims of the Seven
Year Plan.

.
The Russians have coined some new slogans in order

to mobilize the people to fulfill the Seven Year Plan. They
appealed to the material interests of the people. They told
them that they will live better if they fulfill the plan.
Further, that they will increase the standard of living and
will .go into a higher stage of society. The Russians contend
that younger people now participating in industrial efforts
and even some of the younger people who participated in the
21st Congress may still live to see pure Communism, If they
do not, surely their children will live in a new society,
namely Communism.

After stating this, the Russians still realize that
a tremendous effort is needed pn the part of all the people.
So they use the Communist Party and the Young Communist League
to form competitive brigades in factories and in collective
farms. They call these brigades Communist Brigades, or Builders
of Communism.

Just as during the Five Year Plans, the Russians
hav.e turned some working people, both, men and women, into
national heroes. They have even built statues to'some of
them, while to others they have given material rewards and
honors. Through this Socialist emulation they are once again
resorting to the same pattern by turning of the mine workers
and farmers into heroes. Day in and day out they feature
such heroes and brigades on a local and national scale.

At the 21st Congress the Russians elected a miner
to the Presidium of the 21st Congress, thus turning him into
a national hero in order to get the people to emulate him
and thus further exert themselves.

It should be noted that there is one big difference
betv/een the exertions demanded of the people now and those de-
manded during the STALIN period. The Russians are giving the
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people more consumer goods and rewards for their efforts in
the form of well being, even though these rewards may not
be in proportion to the exertion put forth.

In addition to mobilizing the Party members, the
Party leadership goes into every nook and cranny of social
life, including that in the remotest, part of Siberia. This
was discussed at the 21st Congress.

It was necessary for the Russians to convince their
people not only that they have allies in the other Socialist
countries or peoples democracies (with emphasis placed on
China)

, but also that they have allies and supporters through-
out the world. This is why, for the first time in the history
of the CPSU, they made a strenuous effort to bring to the 21st
Congress fraternal delegates from every country possible. They
boasted of this mobilization and pointed out in speeches at
the Congress that not even in the days of the Communist Inter-
national was there such mobilization or international solidarity
as displayed at this 21st Congress.

Never before at a Soviet Party Congress did they
permit more than a handful of delegates from other Communist
Parties to take, the floor for a few moments. However, at this
21st Congress dozens of representatives from every continent
were given the platform so that the Russian delegates could
see them and listen to them. They also printed their remarks
in many newspapers and broadcast their speeches over radio
and television.

All of this was "proof" that the Soviet people have
friends and allies and that these representatives of various
Communist Parties, and Workers Parties speak not only for their
own organization, but for millions of others who are in a
state of revolt against capitalism. Above all, these, Communist
representatives march under the banner of Marxism-Leninsim,
are the guardians of peace and hamper the capitalist aggressors
from lauhching a war.

, In addition, all of these speeches contained com-
parisons or contrasts. Most of them glorified the tremendous
achievements and progress of the Soviet Union and the horrible
things, both economic and political, that prevail in the capi-
talist, countries. Even the representative from the CP, USA,
JAMES JACKSON, did not hesitate to show a glaring contrast
between the great Utopia and well being of the Soviet people
compared with- the misery that prevails in the United States.
Not only did he make such a speech at the 21st Congress in
which he proclaimed the miserable state of affairs in the
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United States, but he also wrote special articles and made
radio speeches in which he praised' and glorified everything
in the Soviet Union*

Emphasis was placed on the international aspects of
the 21st, Congress.

The invitations to other Communist Parties to send
delegations to the 21st Congress were well calculated and
planned. Even the gains, which would result from the presence
of these delegations were planned in every detail .

The following comments do not apply to the delegates
representing, the so called Socialist camp. These delegates
were mostly heads of government or outstanding personalities
in government and they have all the, material needs which go
with the holding of office and power.

On the other hand, one does not have to stretch the
imagination to see what happens to Communists who come to
Moscow from some of the most backward countries of Asia, Africa,
South America, and other parts of the world. Once in Russia
they .are ensconced in luxurious surroundings, are given servants,
attendants, chauffeurs, clothing, banquets organized in Oriental
splendor, luxurious living in former palaces, lavish gifts,
medical care, nurses and physicians sent to their apartments,
special theater performances including a ballet by ULINOVA,
the outstanding Russian ballerina, jet plane travel and, in
general, all of the luxuries of life.

These delegates from Communist Parties outside of
the Socialist camp begin to feel that this luxurious living
is only possible because the Communist Party rules the Soviet
Union. They begin to make mental comparisons. Uhat would
happen if they were in a similar position. Perhaps they too
could lead this type of life all the time.

'

i

There is another possible effect in this type of
treatment. Some of these Communists feel that they are now
obligated to the Russians for these favors. If these delegates
are from a backward country and their social status is low
in that country, or if they are colored and come from a country
where there are, racial distinctions, they not only feel that
they have an obligation to the Russians, but they also feel
that if they can overthrow their present social system they
can live like they lived in Moscow all the time.
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Even delegates from Western countries who are used
to a. higher standard of living are influenced by this type
of treatment. None of the delegates from the fraternal Com-
munist Parties had to spend any money. They could get anything
they wanted. TThether they stayed within the Kremlin or in a
hotel, in a suite of rooms, or in an apartment everything was
free. They were also given thousands of rubles purely for
spending money since all food and clothing was free. Each
delegate from the CP,, USA, was given 1,500 rubles merely for
the purchase of such items as souvenirs and could have gotten
more than this sum for tbe asking. In fact, the Russians
appeared disappointed if the original sum of 1,500 rubles was
hot spent for souvenirs.

All transportation was furnished free of charge to
the delegates. TJfs included transportation to anyplace in
the Soviet Union by means of jet >j)lanes or the most luxurious
trains. It also included the availability of a car and
chauffeur at all times. It also included free transportation
to and from the country of origin and Moscow.

In' addition, the Russians have a system whereby
members of Communist Parties throughout the. world can come
to Russia to spend a vacation or to obtain medical treatment.
For example, in discussions with both members of the CPSU and
the CPGB it was learned that in 1958 at least 30 leading members
of the CPGB spent free vacations in Russia.

So the Russians not only mobilize other Communist
Parties ideologically, but also satisfy material needs of the
leading, members, and in most instances give aid to other Com-
munist Parties so that they can carry on their work. By doing
these things they secure the allegiances of these various
Communist Parties.

It should be also noted that some Communist Parties
which are illegal, go underground and find a haven in Moscow
or in some other Communist country. Usually these Parties
are given “all the money they need to carry on their work.
The leading members are housed and taken care of and given
all kinds of aid. As an example of this, it was learned in
discussions with members of the Czechoslovakian Party that
the relationship of the Czechoslovakian government with that
of Italy is not too good at the present time even though all
the diplomatic formalities are maintained. It was learned
that the Italian, government seemed to know that a radio station
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which is beamed to Italy was run by Italian Communists and
may be located on Czechoslovakian soil* Also, that some
Italian Communists who are sought by the Italian authorities
have fled to Czechoslovakia, This is an example of other
forms of material aid given to Communist Parties besides
direct support in the form of money for propaganda and
agitational purposes.

Despite the new thesis about the equality of the
Communist Parties, the CPSU is still looked upon as the ex-
perienced, leading Communist Party and most Communist Parties,
with the possible exception of <a few Communist Parties in the
Socialist camp (this may include China and Czechoslovakia)
confer and meet with the leadership of the CPSU in order to
air their problems and to seek advice concerning policy, per-
sonalities, and so forth.

Because of the large gathering of Communist Party
.

delegations from all over the world, many many meetings were
held between the representatives of these Parties and the
leadership of the CPSU before and after the 21st Congress of
the CPSU.

If the Communist Parties are legal or if they
operate in a section of the world where their activities do
not create diplomatic or other problems for the Soviet govern-
ment, such meetings were announced, although the contents
of the discussions were not announced.

We know that prior to the, Congress various Communist
Parties went to the Soviet Union and aired their difficulties
before the leadership of the Communist Party . For example,
the leadership of the Communist Party of Paraguay was in Moscow
;
four months prior to the 21st Congress.. The delegation from
the Communist Party of Brazil to the "21st Congress of the CPSU
had some meetings with the leadership of the CPSU, They re-
turned to Brazil but are to return within the next two months
and bring additional members of the leadership in order to
Continue discussions in an effort to resolve some inner pro-

.
of the Brazilian Communist Party> I was told by CARLOS

IGHELLA , who speaks English ana was a member of the Brazilian

y V delegation, about these meetings' and about the fact that he
plans to return to Moscow for further discussions.

It is also known that the Communist ^Partv of Mexico
has internal problems. DIONSIC^ENCINA and JOSE^Ali)EZ

,
'anct^

possibly one other member of the Mexican Communist Party, are
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staying in Moscow for possibly several months. NICOLAI
MATSOUTEV stated that ENCINA is on the ropes. He stated that
ENCINA had opposed strikes in Mexico of the railroad workers
and the students.- NICOLAI stated that ENCINA did not properly
estimate the up-surge of struggle in Mexico.

These examples are cited to show that the Communist
Party of the Soviet Union utilized the 21st Congress in order
to go into the affairs of the various Communist Parties. ' It
can be said that every delegation had a meeting with one or
more persons representing the Presidium or Central Committee
of the CPSU. Furthermore, someone from the; . headquarters
of the CCCPSU was in touch with each delegation from day to
day. Thus, the Russians have contact with every Communist
Party on the globe. They utilized the 21st Congress to mobilize
support and to bring the aims and plans of the 21st Congress
to the attention of peoples all over the world. Almost every
Communist Party will receive support in order to spread pro-
paganda about the aims of the Seven Year Plan of the Soviet
Union. The Russians have published booklets and pamphlets
and diagrams in numerous languages. These will be sent to
various countries, ostensibly to be sold but actually to spread
propaganda. Each delegate from a Communist Party which operates
openly received dozens of books, some in the English and some
in the Russian language. These books ranged from translations
of LENIN -and MARX to current material on the Seven Year Plan
and novels.

The CPSU utilized the presence of delegations from
the Communist Parties throughout the world in order to plan
actions in various parts of the world. Thus, the 21st Congress
was a mobilization of forces to give moral support to the
Russians, to- get the aims of the Seven Year Plan propagandized
throughout the world, and to prepare for concrete struggle bn
a world-wide scale in order to keep the imperialists and
bourgeoise busy and off guard. It was the most international
.gathering in the history of the Communist movement.

The chief purpose of the 21st Congress was to mobilize
the CPSU and the Russian people to put over the Seven Year
Plan. Further, to give legitimacy to the present leadership
of the CPSU without electing a new leadership -since some of
those formerly in leadership who were removed had some in-
fluence.

i
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The CPSU wanted the fraternal Communist Parties
to know the scope and breadth of the Seven Year Plan in order
to convince people in other countries that the Soviet Union
is engaged in peaceful construction. Further, to illustrate
that the CPSU has the backing of the Russian people, that the
present leadership in Russia is in the saddle to stay and to
utilize the presence of the delegates among their own people
in order to show that they have support even in capitalist
countries.

- 10 -
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IN REGARD TO THE RUSSIAN ATTITUDE
TOWARD THE BERLIN SITUATION

In regard to Germany, no one from the Communist
Party of the Soviet Union (GPSU) officially discussed
Germany specifically with the Communist Party, USA (&P, USA)
delegation to the 21st Congress of the CPSU. The following
are observations based upon attendance at the 21st Congress
of the CPSU, discussions with persons in all walks of life
In Russia, from members of the Presidium down to factory
workers, plus conversations with the leadership of Eastern
European countries such as Czechoslovakia and Poland, and a
reading of the Russian press and informal discussion with
delegates from throughout the world who were In attendance
at the 21st Congress:

The Russians are making a tremendous appeal for
co-existence. However, at the same time they are mobilizing
and preparing for other eventualities. The fact that they
invited such a large number of delegates from other Communist
Parties to their 21st Congress is an indication of this
mobilization. Never before in history of the world Communist
movement did the Russians have so many CommunM; Parties
represented at one gathering.

The leaders and members of the CPSU emphasized
that they want peace. The fact that they want peace was
repeated time and time again. Who ever you might talk to
in Russia, from members of the highest committees to the
lowest committees, asked about the attitude of the United
States In regard to a peaceful understanding with the Soviet
Union. After that, Germany migit be mentioned in the respect
that there is a need for a peace treaty with. Germany.

The Russians see* that West Germany is being re-
armed, by the NATO powers. The Russians, as well as satellite
countries in Eastern Europe see in the rearming of Germany
a threat to peace. They are convinced that Germans, rearmed
with rockets, will put in a claim for territory. Further,
that once the Germans have nuclear weapons, NATO will not be
able to maintain control over Germany.

The Russians emphasised that their seven year plan
is a plan for peace. They claim that they will not fire the
first shot. They blame the United States for the continuation
of the Cold War. They attempt to find examples to illustrate
that the United States is spreading the Cold War and is
preventing a thaw in the Cold War.
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It was pointed out at the 21st Congress and indiscussions after the Congress not only by the CP5U but bydelegates from other Communist Parties that the movementfor independence m various colonies throughout the worldwill spread. Therefore, there will be a freeing or releasefrom the yoke of imperialism. The Communist camp feelsthat the imperialists will be busy contending with thismovement for independence.

„
. A ,

Khe Communist camp also fee.ls that they can mobilizepeople in Western Europe for a peaceful solution to theGerman question. They point out that many people in Western
su

£
fered from the last two World Wars whichresulted from German militarism* They feel that this
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mobilization is possible because they can point to growingpublic opinion against atomic warfare and against the re-arming of Germany, They point to examples of protests anddemonstrations against rocket bases in Germany itselfThey also point to the fact that in Norway some trade ‘unions
strike because German troops, even though, a partof NATO, were to be stationed in bases in Norway,

P

.. ...
The Russians advanced the theory that war is notinevitable under capitalism. Further, that they arewilling to get along with capitalism in order to see which'system will outlive the other. Yet they say that someimperialist may go berserk and start a war. If this happenstne ^entire world will mobilise against imperialism and

PP
socialism will win out. Communist leaders from variouscountries are repeating this theory,
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^uss ^ ans not discuss armaments with the'OP, USA delegation. Further, they did not take the delegation

produced
Ct°rieS Where arjnament3 or nuclear weapons are being

,, nriCITT
0n the other hand, the leadership of Russia andthe CPSU constantly talked to their own people about thestruggle i or peace. One is struck by this propaganda. TheRussians are placing emphasis on the fight andstruggle forpeace and are placing de-emphasis on preparation for war.
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slonally‘ do they allude to their rocket capability,ihe Russian people believe that peace 'is a most important

J

thing and they would like to avoid war. The need for peaceis ^ the one thing that troubles all Russian people. They
destruction in Russia as a result of World War II
t^t

T
Pra?bically every family in Russia suffered,a ueath m World War II.

. ^

From all indications in discussions in the SovietUnion ana in discussions in Czechoslovakia, including dis-cussions wi on. tne Czechoslovakian Ambassador to Moscow, onegets the impression that the Communist camp does not intend
r,o compromise on the German issue. Further, that they will
?,

the
J
lcluldation Eastern Germany. What methods

riflv
y uae to stand by their position is not known. Theymay sett!e for a peace treaty which will recognize EasternGermany and fix boundaries.

It is believed that the Russians will not go to

rZ the emphasis in Russia is on the needfor peace. In oraer to go to war, it would be necessary for
Sf '
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®

situation in which the Russian leader- -

^hip could get
^

the Russian people to believe that someaggressive action is threatening their security. No indicatior
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was . received in various conversations in Russfe that they
plan to go to war*

It is obvious that there has been a lot of friction
' Russians and the Chinese* It should he noted thatwhile MAO Tse-tung Is still the leader of the CP of China he

?,
ot at

,

t
?
nd the 21st Congress of the CPSU nor did he sendLUI onao-cb.i. It was also noted that the Chinese delegation

appeared to he very cool and aloof during most of the 21stCongress* During KHRUSHCHEV 1 s speech CHOU En-laits applausewas very limited and appeared to be without enthusiasm*
Further, the delegates had been told that the Congress would
close with a huge banquet. Instead of being held on the
last day of sessions of the 21st Congress, this banquet wasneld two or three days after the conclusion of the sessions.Muring that period an announcement was made that the SovietUnion ail d China had signed a trade agreement. Thus, it iscell eve d that this banquet was postponed until some agreementcould be reacned between the Russians and the Chinese. Thisagreement indicates that the Russians made some serious
concessions in regard to giving scientific, industrial andeconomic assistance to China, including the training of
Chinese personnel for nuclear installations and rocketry.
1
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hat the CMnese have been applying pressureagainst the soviets for a long time with the Chinese demanding

a more vigorous stand against imperialism. It is not easy
•L
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escaPe this pressure. The Chinese are competingwith the Russians for allegiance from the various CommunistParties, including the CP, USA. The publication of a letterirom /TELLIAm. Z. FOSTER to MAO Tse-tung in the middle of the21st Congress of the CPSU was interpreted as part of this vying
A11 of the legates at the 21st Congress

of the CFSL were invited to visit the Chinese delegation and
°;Lth? ^^Sf^ions accepted. When the delegation fromthe CPSU^ visited toe Chinese delegation they were not

accompanied by any representative of the CPSU,

i j
afa-Ile the East German Communist regime recentlyconcluded a trade agreement with China, ard this could not

h.<,ve been done . without, the approval of the Russians, it at

n?J?
3
?
mL tlJ

£
e ic ate s that concessions are being squeezedout of the Russians by the Chinese.

..
In SummafF> It, is believed that these are some ofthe factors currently at work in the influencing of thepolicies of the Soviet Union:

ilnfUA*
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?
0t anxlous to engage in an armed
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W slnce ifc would destroy the current Russian
S' lu

hitler economy as set forth in their seven yearplan at the Congress. They have promised the people that
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they are attempting to achieve Communism or advance .from
socialism to Communism and to increase the well being and
better life of the people through this seven year plan, and
an armed conflict would destroy these plans,

2) Russia is fearful of the growth of German militarism
and use this growth of German military power and rearmament
to convince the Russian people that Germany is a real threat
and some how or other has to be eliminated. The answer to
this is the conclusion of the peace treaty with Germany.

3 ) The Russians are playing on the' fears of the
European people, particularly those who were previously
victims of German aggression, to remind them of the destructive-
ness of a nuclear war.

4 ) The Russians are mobilizing the international
Communist movement in every part of the globe, and the 21st
Congress was such a mobilization, to engage in some forms of
activity to hamper, in any method or form, ‘^imperialist
aggression”. They do this by playing on- the nationalist
sentiment of the people, particularly in South America and
Africa,

5 ) The Russians are under pressure from the Chinese
who try to discourage an easing of tensions between the Soviets
and the Western powers. The Chinese use the tensions between
Russia and the Western powers in order to wring concessions
from the Russians. In the past, the Chinese have not supported
a Summit meeting when it appeared they were not to be involved.

6) The top Soviet leadership is very sensitive to
United States opinion and attitude. Even in their relations
with the CP, USA they try to be circumspect and even try to
discourage bold and challenging speeches, by American
Communists when they are on Soviet soil, which might cause
discord between Russia and the United States.

The Russians want to reach an understanding with
the United States, yet in the past few weeks the Russian press
has intensified coverage of various activities of the United
States Government in an attempt to emphasize that the United
States is continuing the Cold War. This may be to get the
Russian people ready if the leadership decides to make a
move contrary to the current emphasis on peace.

- 5 -
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Office Memorandum • united states government

to : Mr. A. H. BelmcmCi^ date: March 19, 1959

: Mr. F. J. Baumgardner^

^

v

/ suBjEbr: BEQUEST FOR/ifsPECIAT^TATTOT.TWG
OEftFILES OITOHIGHLY. PLACED INFORMftHTS

date: March 19j 19 59
ToUon
Belmont

Mohi --

Hease
Pot* on*

*

Rosen
Tomn
Trotter

W.C. Sullivan _
Tele. Room
Holloman
-Gondv- -

P^N At the present time the files on CG 582V-S, NT 691fr-sJ I

and\SoloJare maintained in the Special Mail Room of the Records and
Communications Division, Room 7513. This Special Mail Room is isolated
from the rest of the Records Division and close supervision is maintained
over these files at all times. It is possible, however, for a Bureau official,
or supervisor to obtain any of these files upon request after clearance from
the front office of the Filing Unit. In view of the delicacy of the
operations involving these informants' and the necessity to maintain the
utmost security all requests to review the files on*CG 582V-S, NT 69^-S,

\,
should be referred to J. D. Donohue,, Extension 8l6. Requests

to review the Solo file should be made to W. C.„Thornton, Extension 2001.
Special Agents Donohue and Thornton will then contact the supervisor or
official making inquiry for the particular file and ascertain purpose of
the request. If file review or check of any kind is necessary it will then
be done by Donohue or Thornton and the interested official or supervisor
advised of the results. In this way complete control over these files will
be maintained by Donohue and Thornton.

ACTION:
^

If you approve It is recommended this memorandum' be routed to
the Records and Communications Division in order that these files may be g
properly flagged and this procedure placed in effect. ^
X - Mr. John J. MoGuir*1 - Mr
1 - Mr
1 - Mr
1 - Mr
1 - Mr

John J. McGuire
Belmont
Baumgardner
Thornton
Donohue ^

i>%4
i
i-?4\

<>vv
5\

n/s&jifrj/w

3 '

m- mnn-t

^ §

5 5 MAR 251959
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Office Memorandum • united states government

_j

TO
: THE DIRECTOR

ra0M
' A. H. B

/SSUEJEC
1

:

SOLO

DATE: 3/9/59

j!5*noMpis.

SEARCH

UPDATE

P ... \
*“ wfrJWKlCXSXSXS^

SAC Auerbach, called from Chicago on 'the morning of 3/9
to '"advise that~ the

^
results of the interviews with Informant

5824rS on Friday, Saturday and Sunday were,' being, placed aboard
Capital Airlines Flight* 10., arriving in Washington, D. C. at
3:25' p.m. today*

The, Washington Field Office met the plane, and the material
is being analyzed' in a memorandum for the Director's use, as well
as a memorandum for the President's use in the event the Director
desires to furnish it to"him.:

f
The information consisted of three

memoranda, i.e., ^
:

(1) regarding th<
(five pages).;

tussian attitude toward theJSerlin situation

(2) impressions, comments and opinions of CG-5824-S on. the aims);
purposes and results of* the 21st Congress of the Communist Party
of the Soviet Union- (10) pages) ; and -

jW

(3) meeting between the
;
CPUSA delegation and some leading members .

of the Communist Party' "of^ the Soviet Union (11 pages) -*

Attached is r .the memorandum regarding the Russian attitude,

toward the Berlin^situation. This memorandum is summarized *at the
bottom of

(
.page 4 and on page 5, to the effect that Russia does not

want a war, as it'’will5 disturb their economy drive; Russia is fearful

of German militarism and is playing on the fears of European people;

Russia is mobilizing the international communist movement throughout
the globe; Russia is under pressure from the Chinese to keep tension
with the western world; and top Soviet leadership is very sensitive
toJJS opinion.

Jf.It is noted that- in Auerbach's call of 3/5/59, reflecting
first impressions received from the informant, he said the informant
indicated^here was no question in his mind but that the- Russians

\
*0

\ EcEnclosure &
AHB:CSH (4)

Mr. Belmont

1 j. _ r

$$$2 /jt/v 9A
cc

Mr. Baumgardner
Mr . Thornton

5 5.MAR 25 1959

ALL INFORMATION CONTAIN©
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
sw2s-M a

US' MAR 19 1958



Director

I

raean business and will not back do,wn at all on the Berlin situation.
At that time I instructed that the informant be pinned down on this
for facts. The attached memorandum does not play up this theme,
although in the 4th complete paragraph on page 3, it states:

I

"From all indications in discussions in the Soviet Union and in
discussions in Czechoslovakia, including discussions with the
Czechoslovakian Ambassador to Moscow, one gets the impression that
the Communist camp does not intend to compromise on the German
issue."

We are rechecking with Auerbach concerning this.

2
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1 - Mr. Baumgardner
1 - Mr* Thorntoji

TELETYPE

PLAIN TEXT
March 18, 1959

URGENT

TO: SAC, CHICAGO

.
FROM: DIRECTOR, FBI

DESIRE YOU IMMEDIATELY EXPRESS GREAT APPRECIATION^ THIS

BUREAU TO OUR ASSOCIATE WHO HAS RECENTLY RETURNED FROM

ABROAD. HIS SERVICES. CONTINUE TO BE OF INESTIMABLE VALUE
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Tot SAC, Chic^ ^134-46) (Sub B)

From; Director, FBI (100-428091)

SOLO, IS-C
,

JReurairtel 3-I3-S9 concerning attempt to identify
photograph of NikolOi /Vladimirovich Mostovbts as individual
known to CG 5824-S as Nicolai Matskoutev (phonetic)*

Review of Bufiles fails to reveal any photograph of
Mostovets not already available to vour office* It is noted that
In the case entitled "Visit of the Soviet Education Delegation

:ates. IQfifi/ IS your file, 105-5580, report of *

Special Agent 12-19-58, at Salt Lake Cit;

to United Stai
Special Agent ! ~L 12-19-58, at Salt Lake City,

^

intficatps photographs of this delegation appeared in local
press*. In Addition, file further Indicates WO nay have
newspaper photographs of members of this delegation*
It is .suggested that in event CG 5824-S cannot identify that
photograph of Mostovets available #p your office, you nay desire
to request Salt Lake City and WO. to check re availability
"of additional photograph of Mostovets., f

Advise Bureau promptly of results Of this action in
attempting to identify this individual;

be
b7C

.liDF-EBIS

’>» m/0:

***>.*>•

p".”rrb
4) \fr ‘

(\

A

Tafia

Ttoiier^u^
W.Cy SvlUvi^
Ttje. Rqom^
HoU&wrn

SSttARSfra

t

0-

L C-C

t

TELETYPE UNITm



TD-^t (Rev. 12-13*56)

qQ
FBI

Date: 3/13/59

Transmit the following in

AIR T E LVia

(Type in plain text or code)

AIR MAIL — REGISTERED
(Priority or Method ofMailing)

i--L/
/

mtJC.
Mr. Tolson

Mr.j.Bdmont

Mr. Det^ach^—
Mr. McGuircu

Mr. Mohr___
Hr. Parsons

Mr, Roscnf.^ _L
Mr. Tallin. r

Mr. Tfott-i

Mr. \7.C.Snllivan

Tele* Room._
Mr. Holloman
M1s3 Gandy_

TO

FROM

SUBJECT

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091)

SAC, CHICAGO (134-46) (Sub B)

lL

solo—

j

^riwonHAnoti ooiSTbed
ERNAL SECURITY - C HEREIH IS UHCMSSIPIO)

tt- hjm
Re Bureau airtel dated 3/11/59, requesting the Chicago

Division to exhibit a photograph of NIKOLAI VLADIMIROVICH
MOSTOVETS to CG 5824-S*.

Inasmuch as CG 5824-S* is in New York City, SA JOHN E.
KEATING exhibited this photograph to l Ion 3/13/59, since
she participated in discussions with the person called "NIKOLAI",
head of the North and South American Sections of the International
Department of the Central Committee of the Communist Party of the
Soviet Union, during the first "SOLO" trip.

i

I Istated that the person in the photograph
bears a strong resemblance to the "NIKOLAI" with whom she and
CG 5824-S* met in Moscow. She commented, however, that "NIKOLAI"
appears to be about twenty years older than the person in the
photograph. "NIKOLAI" wears glasses, his hair line is much more
receded, his face is not as full, and his general appearance is
not as handsome as the person in the photograph.

i)

The photograph of MOSTOVETS will be exhibited to
CG 5824-S* as soon as possible after his return to Chicago, Based
on past experience, it is believed that his reaction to the photo-
graph will be similar to that of l L While the Chicago
Division feels that in all probability MOSTOVETS is the head of
the North and South American Sections of the International Depart-
ment of the CCCPSU, if there is available any newspaper photograph
of the education delegation from Russia, it might assist In making
a more positive identification.

^ j

$

Bureau
1 - Chicago
JEK/kw

AUERBACH i/'

"it'" V
lilAR >61959

Special! Agent in

UPDATEK

-

Sent

IF
Approved;
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DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 04-28-2011

P 5 E -e^JLT

V

Honorable Gordon Gray
Special Assistant to the President
Executive Office Building
VfasMngton 25, X>. C*

My dear Mr* Grays

March 17, 1959

BY COURIER SERVICE,

fob

ta 7 C

. T thought that the President aiid you 'would
"be interested in the JjnfornatiOn contained in the
enclosed mnorandun.rxhis information was obtained
from one of our infoteants who traveled to Russia in
connection with the 21st Congress of tlie Communist Party
or the Soviet Union which was held from January 27 to
February 5, 19597}^^

In view of the extremely sensitive nature of
the source, of our information, it is requested that the
contents of this enclosure be afforded the cost careful
security and its use restricted to a need4fo-4cnpw basis*iu

Sincerely yours.

TrIsos
;

.

Bsfaorit .

Mpbr—

-

P«s<Sns - -~-Y.

Iftos.n

Trfton. _ - -

TloUerW_
ft,C, SuJIfvae .

Enclosure

note on YELLOW: ^WeliTC'
— -

This memorandum classified Setre t" since the

enclosed memorandum contains infomptiOo from a most valuable
informant. Unauthorized fet&iofe,urfeW this information could
easily jeopardize our inftmemt, thexeby, considerably weakening
om> coverage of the CPUSA whick^W possib ly result ih~gra>&
damage to the national, defens

* ^ ^

VVCT:bam:medA
(4)

reLoach

rT

5*S> t<55S.
'

• T
tesWiftS TS.6H(PE!jrarC3

? rai;)/s ftotea

p SECRET
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rrr p ob’cre it

Hontofablie Richard, M; Nixon

NOTE 'ON YELLOW:

This memorandum classified Sestet 11 since the
enclosed memorandum contains information from a most valuable
informant. Unauthorized disclosure of this information could

T easily jeopardize our informant, thereby, considerably weakening
our coverage of the CPUSA which could possibly result in grave,
damage to, the national defense.

T ft P : S 'g-6 It- E T
~2 -

*



aison Section
j. Thornton

JSirch 17, 1959

BY COURIER SERVICE

Mr* Alien ft. Dulles . i

^
Director .

Central Intelligence Agency"
Administration Building
2430 E Street, K. W.
Washington 25, D. 0. - -

Dear Mr* Dulles;

I thought you would be interested in the
following information which we have obtained as a result
of our over-all coverage of the national organization
of the Communist Party, USA* -

Through this coverage, we have ascertained that
a number of Party functionaries have recently traveled
to the Soviet Union as a result of which they have received
the following, impressions and opinions*

Since armed conflict would seriously impair * g
their Seven-Year Plan, the Soviets are not anxious for war o
at the present, time* They regard the conclusion of a peaces
treaty with Germany as a key issue in the struggle for 5
peace and may even grant Some concessions to achieve 0° o
this treaty. Despite their willingness to grant concesslang
of some type, however, the Soviets do hot intend to ^
compromise on the German issue nor will they allow the g
liquidation of East Germany. The Russians are presently x
mobilizing the international communist movement in every
part of the globe to engage in some fora of activity in
order to hamper imperialist aggression They are
accomplishing this by playing,optionationalist sentiment
of the people, particularly^in South^erica and Africa*

NOTE ON YELLOW; ~ Classified since unauthorized
disclosure of this information seriously jeopardize the
security of our informant. His disclosure could.easily result

**•
mau-^oomC3 teletype .UNStft-r G E C RE T 13 WAIF 20%59 (Yiu



Mr. Allen W.. Dulles

* The Russians are under pressure: from the Chinese
who try to discourage an easing of tensions between the
Soviets and the Western powers. The Chinese use these
tensions in order to wring concessions from the Russians.

tr / j > The tog Soviet leadership is very sensitive to *

United States opinion and attitude. . Even in their relations
with the Communist Party, USA, the Soviets, try to be
circumspect and to discourage bold and challenging .speeches
by American communists when, they are in Russia since such
speeches might cause discord between Russia and the
United States

i

While they maintain- that war is hot inevitable
under capitalism* and that they are willing to get along
with capitalism in order to see which system will outlive
the* other, the Russians say that some imperialists may
go, "berserk and start a wax*. If this happens, the entire
world will mobilize against imperialism and socialism will .

win out. \ +

Although the ostensible purpose' of the 21st Congress
Was to discuss the Soviet Seven-Year Flan, it was also
utilized as a means to .mobilize the entire communist movement
throughout the world to. give moral support to the Russians} to
get the aims of the Seven-Year Plan propagandized throughout the
world; and to prepare for concrete struggle on a.worltf-wide
scale in order to keep the imperialists off guard. It was
the most international gathering in the history of the
communist movement* ;

.

The Soviets placed "considerable stress upon the ; %
participation of foreign delegates at the Congress. In so -

doing, they not only showed the Russian people that they
have friends and allies in all parts Of the world but they
also afforded the foreign delegates a personal opportunity to
observe and enjoy the luxuries of life under communism. As
a result of the lavish and luxurious treatment which these
foreign delegates received, many of them, especially those _

- 2 -
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Mr. Aileii N. Dalles

from backward countries whose social status is low, undoubtedly

felt that this type of life is possible ohly because the

Communist Party rules the Soviet Union . They
siv?™

e
fn

that . vf they can overthrow the Present social sy^teri in

their own* countries', they can live at all times like they

lived in Moscow.

Through various meetings and periodic contact with

these foreign delegates*, the Russians ^e^pen able to have

contact with every communist party on-the globe,
. ,

In considering the various ways which- the Soviet Union

can render assistance to the Comcmnist Party, USA, the

Soviets gave careful consideration as to the possible

renerdussiohs in the United states* They feel that the

bifqSbstionis how any suchjssistancewould

in the United States and whether xt would
t

help or hurt

the Communist Party, USA, from the viewpoint of public opinion,.

The- Soviets feel satisfied in general with the

manner In which ^the Corniunist Party, USA, xs carrying out the

St«ist^hini^ line: with regard |o such gutters as

the recent internal Struggle* wjthiR- tge^oaun^ist rnrty *
USA,

the economic situation in the United States and the Negro

question in this country*

In view of the .extremely sensitive nature of

certain of the sources of our information, xt is requested

that the contents of this communication be afforded the
_

most careful security arid its use restricted to a need-to-

know basis. *

Sincerely yours,.

;

- 3 -
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Uoriorable Christian A. Hcrter
- '

•
.

.

The Russians are under pressure from the Chinese

who try to discourage an casing of tensions between the

Soviets and the Western powers* The Chinese use tliese

tensions in order to wiring concessions from the Russians.

The top Soviet leadership is very sensitive to

United States opinion and attitude. Even in their relations ,

v/ith the Communist Party; USA, the Soviets try to be
,

circumspect and to discourage bold and challenging speeches

by American communists when they are in Russia since suen.

speeches might -cause discord between Russia and the

United States.

While' they maintain that war is not inevitable

uhder capitalism. and that they are willing to get along

with capitalism in Order to see which system will outlive

the other, the Russians say that seme imperialists nay

go berserk and start a waiv If this happens, the entire

world will mobilize against imperialism and socialism will

win out. ,s

* Although the ostensible purpose of the 21st Congress

was to discuss the Soviet Seven-Year rlan, it was also

utilized as a means to mobilize the entire communist movement

'throughout the world to give moral sxtpport to the Russians; to

get the aims of the Seven-Year Plan propagandized throughout the

world: and to prepare for concrete struggle on a world-wide

scale in order tp keep the imperialists off guard. It was*

the most international gathering in the history of the

communist movement. -

The Soviets placed considerable stress upon the

participation of foreign delegates at tne Congress. In so

doing, they Hot only snowed the Russian people that they

have friends and allies in all parts of the world but they,

also afforded the foreign delegates a personal opportunity to

observe and enjoy the luxuries of life under consmaisn. AS

a result of the lavish' and luxurious treataent which these

foreign delegates received, cany of then, especially those

’f-tr-P

—

S-E-C-R-6 'T
- 2 -



Honorable Christian A, Herter *
'

from backward countries whose social status is low, undoubtedly *

felt that this type of life is possible only because the ;

Communist Party rules the Soviet Union, They also feel
that if they can overthrow the -present social system in
-their own countries, they con live at all times, like they
lived in Mosqow. . ^

Through Various meetings and periodic contact with
these foreign delegates, the Russians have been able to have; <

contact with every Communist party m the globe.

In considering the various ways which the Soviet Union
can render assistance to the Communist Party, USA

?
the

Soviets gave -careful consideration as to the possible
repercussions in the United States, They feel that the
big question /is how any such assistance would be received
in the United States and whether it would help or hurt

, t

the Communist Party,. USA^, from the viewpoint of public opinion.

The Soviets feel satisfied in gencralwith the

manner in which the Communist Party, USA, is carrying* out the
correct Marxist-Leniftist line with regard to Such matters as

the recent internal struggle within the Commiipist Party, USA,

the economic situation in the United States and the Negro
question in this country \

In view of the extremely sensitive nature of
certain of the sources of our information, it is requested

*

that the contents of this communication be afforded the
most careful security and its use restricted to a need-to-

knpu' basis*

V ;
,

‘

' Sincerely yours,



Honorable Christian A* Harter

NOTE ON’ YELLOV/:

Classified "Top £cowt lf since unauthorized disclosure
of this/ information would seriously jeopardize the security of our
informant* His disclosure cpuld easily result in grave damage
to national defense* .

'

nr ii m n i n ii v

- 4 -



{* Mr* Donohue

j

- \
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SAC, Chi«Sa;a (X3!+-1^) (Cab B)

Director1

, ESI (6l~%S5)
'

> ffiiis
0CM4asu-/^

DOW
itmtiXM, sworarx - c

CG 582H-3 /

Ilarch 19 j 195

Kcurlot 3^11*59 suggesting that 0 stop bo
placed to intercept any inquiries concerning the I I

of C& J&'PV-S.

Vor year ^nfftrrrnticn a stop has been in effect
against tho nar.o of I lia the general indices
of the Durcau since H-5H-*

40 stated in luXot dated il-XO-^s tho rurcau.
is alert to cay chacfc or other- inquiry which nay
bo zz'Iq relative to I l artl if it appears
core definite action is necessary yon my be assured
it will bo tcl:cn. XcU i;iXl be advised of any inquiry
Received by tho toccu cud action taken as a result i

tttOT3M3C2®

Tolson „
Balmont
DoLooch
McGuDo-j-..^
Mohr’ _
Parsons

Rosen -

Tamm ^ #

Ttotler—££-?#
W.C. Sullivan Z
Tale. Boom -

,

Holloman -

‘"-Skor-idis

SBppH

' ,y

ft.

•'-a

*



• stjCnoardVorm ho. <M

ice iS/isfn^dnduwi • unitee stJCIeIs government

DIRECTOR, FBI 1(3*0-428091)
• (61-7665)

/ CHICAGO (I34-4S)(Sub B)
" (134-46)

subject: ^OLO
INTERNAL. SECURITY - C

DATE:. 3/11/59

w
CG 5824-S*

at that time.

CG- 5824-S* has advised that I I

l-i« scheduled to .complete his tour of active duty in the
qn I ~l 1959. He will be placed on inactive duty

\

Prior to entry on active duty/ ho was employed in a
I 1 plant in California. As far as is known at this
time, he has not vet, wadg a tienigipn in regard to returning to
his employment- at ] l However , since he holds an "

i i degree .and fia's been, an l l the possi-
bility exists that he will obtain employment in an industry
haying defense, contracts/ The Riirean will be advised as Spoii^s
it is learned what decision

! j
ot CG 5&24-S$ has made in

regard* to his future employment. * -
*

.

In view of the increasing value of CG 5824-S* as a
result of the "SOLb" operation,, it is felt thatefforts should be
continued to insure that the operations of CG 5824-S* in the
international Cbmmunist movement do not -jeopardize the future
career of I I It is suggested that the Bureau place a com-
plete stop on every inquiry regarding ! |of CG 5824-S*, and
'that any inquiry be brought to 'the attention of the Chicago Divi-
sion tiefore, any action is taken oh the inquiry. ^

’

CONTAINED

f4-% ;guregu
1 ^ Chicago

(REGISTERED)

JEK/kw
(5)

'

(*/
j



«TAHDAftera)tM NO. «4

o
Office Memorandum • united states government

to MR. A* H. BED!

from : m. f. j. baumgard:

z-'& N
SUBJECT:; SOLO J

date: March 18, 1959

Captioned matter pertains to liaison activities of CG 5824-S
between the Soviet Union and the Communist Party (CP), USA. In this regard
it is noted he recently traveled to the Soviet Union along with' several
other Party functionaries including James Jackson, V. J. Jerome, Paul
Novick and George Morris. Informant returned to this country On 3-4-59.
The other Party functionaries, however, have not returned as yet.

Pertinent highlights of the information reported by the informant
were disseminated under date of 3-17-59 with a.

"Top Secrot" classification
to Honorable Richard M. Nixon, the Vice President; Honorable 'Gordon Gray,
Special Assistant to the President; the Attorney General; Honorable
Christian A. Herter, Under Secretary of State; and Mr. Allen W, Dulles,
Director, Central Intelligence Agency, Additional information is still
being obtained from the informant. Since he is the only Party ^functionary
who has returned to this country, dissemination of this 'information does,
tof course' tend to pinpoint him as our ‘informant. Therefore/ in order not
[to jeopardize his security, no further dissemination of information
received by him will be made at least until other Party functionaries havj6
returned from Russia. At that time, consideration will be given to anyJfurther dissemination deemed necessary. . , . tJvt/

mm. .

If you approve, we will follow the policy set forth above.

100-428091
1 - Mr. Belmont
1 - Mr. Baumgardner
1 - Mr. Donahoe
1 - Mr. Thornton
WCT:med* i

(S) /(p\

a
v

i/

/c-t - t/zSo 9/

135

a I MAR 231959

5 5 MAR

ali, information contained
herein is uncmssified
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-
Office Memorandum • united states go$|

Mr, Mohr.

TO
Mr, Parsons _

date: BwcteSaaw-DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091)

SAC, CHICAGO (134-46-Sub B)

SUBJECT:i,%J^)
""INTERNAL SECURITY - C

On March 4, 1959, SA JOHN E. KEATING received thr<
a blind post office box, which had previously been furnished

jto CG 5824-8*, 21 photographs consisting of scenes of Moscow
land at the 21st Congress of the CPSU. One copy of each of
these 21 photographs is enclosed herewith to the Bureau and
to the New York Division, the Chicago copies being located
in Chicago file 134-46-Sub B-1B 7. The following is a brief
description of these, photographs as furnished by CG 5824-S*
on March 6 and 7, 1959:

1,

2.

A view of the mausoleum of LENIN and STALIN.

Another view of the mausoleum of LENIN and
STALIN.

3.

(BfltOF-EDIS

SEARCH ...

UPDATE

Si

A view of the Kremlin.

Another view of the Kremlin.

Another view, of the Kremlin.

A night view of Moscow.

/-v

7.
the 21st Congress

A photograph of NIKITA S^HRUSHCHOV a^Bressing
ess of the C£SU. „ -

tf-SJJZ—
21st Congress of the CPStf.

8. A photograph of JAMESyJJACKSON addressing the /
£J " J_1 . rtriW,? ' / >

' I >7

EX-135- i^C- 15

9. A photograph of JAMES JACKSON ~cak6nr§t
21st Congress of the CPSU. ^ MflR 2Q ig59

. -jg 10

.

Another photograph of JAMES JACKSON talcen_at
^^^V>^the 21st Congress of the CPSU. The partialxyxbiddeh- face is

that of (ENU) KUZNETSOV of the foreign office of the CPSU^X

£§5<^Bureau (Ends. 21) (RM)
,

1 - New York (100-134637) (Ends. 21) (RM)

/l - Chicago
r JEK: LMA

(4)

5 5 MAR & 1959

X.
ALL INPORMAHON COSTA*HED
HEREIR tS UHCltASSSPIMutt-oo nv



00 134-46-Sub a

11, A photoj;raph-of JAMES JACKSON shaking hands
With JACQUE^^UC^S, "Secretary, of the CP of France , taken
during the 2l‘st Congress of the CPSU*

"

^ANDREYEVA,
A photograjph of NIKITA KHRUSHCHOV and Y. I ,

13 „ A photograph taken during 21st Congress of
ithe CPSU. Reading from left to. right, tlje individual's in.

this photograph are: JAMES JACKSON, ENVER\HOXHA, Y, I, ANDREYEVA,
YEKATERINA AXEURTSEVA, KENJ3^MIYAM0T'0, .Ge^ra^^ecrptary
of HARR^OLLITT, Chairman of the CPGB.

^^The next woman^fs" not kno^n. The- next man is a Russian coal
* miner. The last persop is DIP N.^IDIT, Secretary General

W tM-indonesiap,c| v

14, A
21st Congress of
ip this phot'o

. j — ---
* / ^ ...

)h6togragh of a group of delegates "to the
fteHlPSUT^CG 5824-S* did not recognize, Anyone

15. A view of the Hall of Saint George in the
Kfemlin with delegates walking around prior to th£ banquet
which was the last formal event at the ,21st Congress of the
CPSU.

16. A view of NIKITA KHRUSHCHOV addressing the
21st Congress of the CPSU. Seated behind and to the right
and left of KHRUSHCHOV are the members of the presidium of
the 2lst Congress. Those seated in the right hand side of
the photograph are members of the Presidium of the 21st Con^
gross of the, CPSU from, the fraternal Communist Parties*.
Usually these were the, leaders’ of the various delegations.
It is. noted that T7LADYS!»A\7 GOMULKA and CHOU En lai are seated
side by side in. the first row* To the left pf the pillar'
in this section is JAMES JACKSON., In front of JACKSON is
go Chi rairih, President of North Viet Nam. He wears a beard.

17. A view of some of the delegates fo the 21st
Congress of the CPSU listening to KHRUSHCHOV, Delegates on
the left and in the center are Russians, Those> from the
fraternal Communist Parties are on the right hand side pf
the photograph’

1$. A view of the 21st Congress of the CPSU during
the period when a group pf Young Pioneers visited tiie Congress

.

V J
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CG l34-46-Sub B

19 > Another view of the 21st Congress of the ,CP$U
during the period wheri a group of Young Pioneers visited the
Congress* This photograph, as- well as numbers 20 and 21, is
in twfo sections.

20 i A vie# of delegates to the 21st Cbngr'essVof
the CPSU. Russian delegates ate in the foreground.

21, Another view, of delegates: to the 21s± Congress,
.of the CPSti. Delegatee from, the fraternal Communist parties
are seated in the, aisle on the- extreme right hand side of
the photograph. CPUSA delegates MORRIS CHILDS and CPUSA guest
ALEXANDER TBACHTENBERQ are seated side by side, in seats one: ="

and t\yo in row ten. Rows are numbered from*:tbe froht. Sedts
are numbered from left to right as one looks at the photograph
TRACHTENBERG is bald from the rear.
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-Office Memorandum • united { GOVERNMENT

-TO DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) DAT?‘ 3/6/59

teOTORMATION COKTAIRO
^rom^ : SAC, CHICAGO (134-46) (Sub B) ®SI8 IS USOMSSI-m

X\ :

*4 SUBJECT: ^SOLO-
INTERNAL SECURITY - C ^ '

' On March 4, 1959, the following items were received by
SA JOHN E. KEATING from a post office box, which had been pre-
viously furnished to CG 5824-S*:

I. Volume V, No. 128, November 25, 1958, edition of
the Daily Review of Soviet Press. This item, con-
tains an article entitled "Charter of Unity of
International Communist Movement", which is attrir
buted to OTTO KUUSINEN and appeared in the Novem-
ber 22, 1958,, edition of ’’Pravda’V

II,

i i v-'

Volume V, No. .27 (1080), February 1, 1959, edition
of the Daily Review of Soviet Press,. This item con-

stains summaries of speeches at the 21st Congress of
^the Communist Party of the Soviet Union by A. I.

KIRICHENKO, A. B. ARISTOV, P. N.’ BOSPELOV, A. I.

MIKOYAN, I. D. MUSTAFAYEV, D., I. BARASHKIN, V. P.

aiYLARSHCHIKOV, SEVERO AGUIRRE, S. KAMALOV, I.

ANISHCHENKOV, A. T. TVARDOVSKY, MAX REIMANN, JOHANN
ICOPLENIG, HARRY POLLITT, KNUD JESPERSEN, EMIL
-LOEVLIEN, and KENSI MIYAMOTO;

YOlume V, No. 30 (1083) ,
February 4, 1959, edition

of the Daily Review of Soviet Press. This item
contains KHRUSHCHOV l s message to the AfrO-Asian
Youth Congress; continuation of the debate pf
KHRUSHCHOV’S report to the 21st CongrpssJ^of/ the
CPSU, and two articles from " Investih

,,0aftd "Pravda"
entitled "Ceylon’s National Holiday'', and Eleventh
Anniversary of Soviet-Rumanian Treaty"

i

IV. Volume V, No. 23 (164), February 14, 1959, edition
of the* Daily Review of Soviet Press. This item*

(Jp- Bureau (Encls^&l) (REGISTERED)
1 - New York (100-134637) (SOLO) (Ends. 11) (REGISTERED)

^'1 - Chicago w A ;

<4) ^ 1 ^ nEk k
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i 134-46 (Sub B)

contains an article entitled, "Main Trend In the
Development of 'the Socialist State", taken from

"Izvestia”, February 1-?* J959,

V* Volume V, No* 26 «(167j., February 19, 1959-,. edition

ot the Daily Review of Soviet piess. Thiis item
contains an article entitled "Growth of product lye
Forces and perfection of .Socialist Relations of

; .Production", taken from vPravda", February 17, 1959.

V&, Volume V, Nq**43't (1096)V' February 19y 195?,. edition
;

.

of the Daily Review Of' Soviet Press. This, item
contains an article entitled "Place Science at the"’

Service of the 7-Year Plan 1
', taken from "Izyestia";

and two articles from "Trud" entitled "Great. Con-
-cern f

t
or Man" and" "Facts Exposing Slander"*

tils volume, V, No* 27 (168) ,
February 21, 1959, edition

of the' Daily RevieW of Soviet Press* This item
contains the following articles;

"Soviet Literature’ s Own Concern”

„ . "Festival of Uzbek Art and fetters in Moscow"

"Prospects of Development of the 'Material

Resources of the -Public Health Service in

. .. i959-19^5" _ .

'

. _

"For a New Advance of Kirghizia’s Public
Health Service"

VIII. Pages 5 and 6 Of the February 3
f, 1959, issue pf,;"Pravda".

^ It is, believed that page 5 contains, in Russian* the
remarks of J^ES JACKSON at the 21st Congress of the

-

CPSU. \

IX. A clipping from page 2 of the February 19, 1959,
issue of the "Daily Worker" of London, England.

This clipping contains an article entitled "If Only
My Mates Had Been With Mel", by NORMAN TRMPLE, one
of the 'fraternal delegates to $he 2lst Congress of

the CPSII, -

X. The January 24, 1959, issue of "Moscow News".
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FBI

Date: 3/16/59

Transmit the following in

Via ft I R T EJL.

A

fType in plain text or code}

a tp MATT..— REGISTERED

Mr. Tolsfc.,. ,...^

Mr,
Mr. DcLoach^
Mr. McGuire-..^.*

Mr. Mohr7,„„

Mr, Parsons**.,.,

Mr.
Mr. Tamm*
Mr. Tr^er..*™
Mr. W.aSuUivan

! Tele. Room.
Mr. Holloman-*.
Miss Gandy.. ,

fBJECT

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091)

SAC, CHICAGO (134-46) (Sub B)

[AL SECURITY

There are enclosed herewith to the Bureau three copies.

SSra S^SoTSSSm' -aa™™ »rarr»®Ko.

The Bureau, may desire to consider placing .stops with

the Bureau of Customs in Mew York City in or ®r o
corlf j_sca^ing

JACKSON, MORRIS and TRACHTENBERG, for *h®
, oraer to

|1 any Communist Party material in the^ P?®?
®assoort privileges

|| obtain evidence to show, that they violate p P .

||
by going to China and other countries

ttllWORMAIIONCOSTUt®

HERE1S IS AUERBACH
5SS2S5!$fS8s8P JS
A).

,Hl - New York (100-134637) (SOLO) (Enel

1 - Chicago *

JEKAw -o L ~ ^ ^ / / A,

(5)

tt/.c. ThofiPt r f,\

<U^I0££{HS

rfp- is i~h*- d£2&,9L

Approved: _

55HARP.5 1951

Sent ilJGV'W
iecial Agent in Charge
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41L CfUHAIltjCD

ESSEI8 IS UNCLASSIFIED

EiHVf-t.fr KtSfaA^wMtfe

information concerningm travel and
FUTURE TRAVEL PLANS FOR JAUES JACKCON,
GEORGE NORRIS, AND. ALEXANDER TRACHTENBERG

jaues Jackson
, i: L

JAUES JACKSON, ALEXANDER TRACDTENDERG, TRACHTENBERG 1c _
wife, and fifteen delegates to the 21st Congress of the Con-
nunist_Party: of the -Soviet .Union" (CP2XJ) "left Moscow, Russia/'on
or about ^cferuary IS, 1959, for Polling, China, They were duo to
roturn to Coscow oh March 2 or 3, 1959*

Inasmuch as tho Communist Party of China wants to bo
in the good graces of tho Communist Party - USA, it is possible
that JACKSOirnay aecopt^onoy fron_tho^CP_oi: China_forLi:ho CP-U3A.
Undoubtedly, tao cP of .China will lavish gifts on JACKSOU and
TRACIITE!i3EnG* They will probably carry noted dealing 'with their
meetings with the leadership of the CP of Chiba.

By way of consent, it is believed that JACKCOIT will
return from Chiba with an invitatioafor the CP-UUA to send a
delegation to the 10th Anniversary of the People’s Republic of
China during October, 1909* Most delegates from Western Countries
will go to Poking by way of Moscow* The Russians are ejecting
many Communist Party representatives in Moscow dicing; November,
1959. They expect then to stay in Moscow* after returning from
China, for the Celebration of the Russian Revolution.

JACK50I? did hot travel outside of Moscow prior to
leaving for China. Mo was duo to be in Warsaw, Poland* on March
v9, 1959, to attend at least a part "of the- Congress of tho Com-
munist Party of Poland, scheduled to be hold from March 9 through
15, 1959. no will probably make notes in regard to this congress.

JACSSOIT was scheduled to roturn to Moscow from Warsaw.
Mo will probably go to Leningrad, Central A3ia, Stalingrad, and
athor places in Russia. Tho Russians wanted him to go to Sochi,
but he said that ]h<> will ta^r to oliminato Sochi.

JACKSON also wants to go to Bulgaria and Hungary and it-
spend some time in Chechoslovakia and Paris on his my bach to
tho United States. Ho knows, some American..JMegroes now living in
Paris

,
Such as and MAZEL^feCOTT* JACKSON also

=

stated that ho might' go to Ragland. It. is possiblo that he will
roturn to Mow York City from Paris via Air Franco, Trans World
Airlines, or Pan American Airlines,

„,t * fj*- ' A //



jACKGOS has a huge albaa of official photographs of the
" 21st Congress of tho CPSU* to also, has negatives of photographs. .

*

ho took. JACKCOlf also has a rather largo node! of a Sputnik
which wis oniho desk of tho Director of the largest auto plant
in Moscow* It was taken apart and packed in tv/o wooden cases.
Ho will probably return to the United States with sonoor all of
thi& naterial and With nany note3 in his possession. Almost
everywhere ho spoke in Russia* ho received a gift, ostensibly for
tho CP-U3A, hut he pill probably hoop most of then.

Tf.Z.Sp. ' Ut%.\ ,
VS,;

’ ‘

GEORGE L'ORIttS participated in a press interview of
ANASTAS HIKOYAN when tho lattor returned to Dussia from a tour -

of the United States..

HOHItIS. net with tho Party leadership in Leningrad. Tho
Hucsians‘ have issued a long playing record of songs in Russian
by PAUL £0t3E2{)H. A copy of this record was given to H0HEIS
while ho was in Leningrad,. - ‘

,
HOHHIS planned to visit Kiev and other cities.. Ho will

undoubtedly receive gifts in every city he visits. KOHItlS also
plans to visit China, Undoubtedly, LOItRIS will return to the
United, States withmany notes concerning his travels and tho
meetings ho attended. * Hq attended the, 21st,Congress of the CPEU
ns. a member of tbelpress^ aiidsai in the press gallery £h tho
roar~oFfEc huditoriuri where tho Sessions of the congress wore
hold. \ \

"s\ .

ALmim^^HACHTEI^ERG3

As noted previously, ALEXANDER TTACHTKNBEHG and his
wife went td Peking, China, from Moscow. paring the 21st Congress^
Of THACHTHNBEHG mentioned to the delegates'from
Bulgaria that he would like to go to BuigarlaT^but waited to
know what would he Marked on his passport 3Xho. went to Bulgaria.
One of the delegates replied that ho was the Minister of the
Interior. Ho said, We will got you in. and out of Bulgaria with-
out worrying about markings in passports

,

Among the gifts TRACETENBEHG received from fhe Russians
was a gold watch. He wds worried about how he could got it
though United States customs.

-

fti C f-
fr ‘'0 'Tijt'j-.fc

h

— 2 ,
**
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Transmit the following in

Via A I R T E T,

CP 3
F B I

Date: 3/16/59

(Type in plain text or code)

AIR MAIL — REGISTERED
(Priority or Method of Mailing)

)>

Mr. Tnlfifm
^

Mr. |

Mr. DeLar^h
Mr. McGr.’re ^

Mr. Mohr
Mr. _ ..

Mr, Ro^en
Mr. Taimn, ^..v .

Mr. Trott'r_^_ .

Mr. W.C.SuMiva*
Tele. Rooni™^_
Mr. Holloman^
Miss Ga^idy.~_

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091)

SAC, CHICAGO (134-46) (Sub B)

^SOLOj
INTERNAL SECURITY - C

There are enclosed herewith to the Bureau three copies,
and to the New York Division one copy, of a report given by
CG 5824rS* to SA JOHN E. KEATING on March 8, 1959. This report
pertains, to attendance by the Communist Party -USA representa-
tives to the 21st Congress of the Communist Party of the Soviet
Union at a meeting with th§/Propaganda Section of the' USSR
Ministry of Culture.

AUERBACH

2 ENCLOSURE
($}- Bureau (Ends. 3)" A* '"‘wirf
1 - New York (100-134637) (SOLO) (End. 1)
1 - Chicago

JEK/kw
(5)

$£WCH 7
liPPtflfc -"<hU(e ]'

'CBESf

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

j^IE^-r-OO El SPl&BkzMP
#• 9»wf

**

&

6q

it*- 4-9.96*11

z r: 2'3 1959

Approve^ Sent M Per

55 p A Agent in Charge



attendance at a nesting with REPRESEN-
TATIVES OF Tim PROPAGANDA SECTION OP THE
USSR UI21ISTRT OF CULTURE ,BT CODOTNIST
PART? - USA REPRE3E2ITATIVES TO THE 2XST
CONGRESS OF THE CPSU

V

Oao of thomcotingG attended by the Communist Party =-

U§A ropresentatives to the 21ct Congress -of the Communist. Party
I

9* iboSpVipt_^ attho' ministry of^CuIturo. The
^

exact date in February, 1950, when this mooting was hold, is not
k recalled. .

„
JADES' JACKSON* GEORGE

,
UOIIRIS, ALEXANDER. TilACliTEIIDEEG,

gnd UORRIg^CniLDS wore accompanied to this mooting by .ALEXAI
^GIlEItCIlENCO (ph) , of tho International Department of tho Central
Ceggdtteb^pfjtho Communist. Party of tEo Soviet Union (CCC?SU)

.

"

jf.
i

.
There yore approximately six or coven Russians present

from that section of the ministry of Culture which is responsible
for propaganda, Thoro was, a representative from the Coviot
Information Bureau and another representative from Radio Dpscow.
Other Russians present have, something to do with propaganda or
public, relations programs beamed to the United States. Thoir
identities arp not known.

- (FEU)*ZHUKOV id tho Ucadof thpccctionof tho ministry
^ of Culture which is rccponciblo for propaganda. This section* is

responsible for'tho^publicatioii^of tho maga3ino>>,US3R‘ r
. It is

possible that at this meeting JADES JACKSON re&ived tho invitation
to speak on Radio Doccow. JACKSON did record a speech which was
broadcast ovor Radio IToccbw.

BURKOV and the other Russians present wonted an opinion
on the effect of tho USSR short wave radio broadcasts to tho United
States, None of tho CP-IJSA representatives wbro able to give an
opinion. They pointed put that short yayo radio sets are expen-
sivo and that none of those present owned a short wave radio set •

ALEXANDER TRACHTENBERG attempted to say that^Amcrica f *

is net a good magazine, He said that the printing is bad and"in
general criticiscd“thd"make-up of the magazine, Ho also criticised
the consent of the magazine* The Russians present disagreed with
TRACSGETENBERG. They said that “America" is very attractive and
that frm^n: »^/*bpjcal^Point of ^icW it isTah excoflTrait‘ mgazinb,
They said that ‘America" circulates and disappears rap^
the newsstands in Russia, However, " they are"hot’’going "topuSH
for more circulationof "’America” than thoy get for "USSR" in tho

ALB INFORMATION COSTAIffEp
ESHEIN IS CLASSIFIES 7&-t - V ^ .v '//

EX^CJLTl! "
.



United States, The only note 6£ criticise in. regard to ^’America 1 '

vol3 that sono things' in the mgasind are painted too rosily and
too optimistically. Therefore*. sono Russian people are not con-
vinced that it accurately portrays conditions in the. United States*
since they Jcnou that there tract, be some problems in the United
States.

^ J

Those Russians present at this meeting asked, if the
"USSR" circulates in the United States*. They, voro told that It
in available ih .hbtTSstahds throuijhiout the United Stated,

I

ThO' Russians: also wanted to know Mat they could do to
,

improve public relations add propaganda in their broadcasts beamed
'

\ to thb United States and in ’USSR11
. They asked the CP-TJSA delega-

tion to try to get answers tp those, questions for then*.

It id noted that ZEUKO? doesn't speak English, but most
of the others prosent did bpoak Saglish, -

\ By my of commentr it should be hoted that despite
.

r repeated efforts by CHILDS and JACKSON to get the Voice of America,
. broadcasts oh short wavo radio in Moscow, they mre unable to. do

so*
'

- 2 -
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Thornton

ilarcft 19r 1959

AERTEL

r;M35:
BEC-60

T<>: SAC, Chicago (134-46) (Sab B)

From: Director, FBI (10M2809I)

SOtO, IS-C

Reurairtel 3-12-59 concerning discussions between
' CG 5324-S and unknown representative of secret service, Contra!

Committee, Cc:nmunist Party (CP) of the Soviet Union,

During course of this discussion, the Soviet representa-
tive indicated that the;CPUSA should strengthen its security
apparatus and expose FBI Agents who are working within the CPUSA.

Advise immediately as to whether CG 5824-S passed this
information On to Eugene Dennis. If so, advise as to 'Dennis1

reaction^ This information is deemed necessary inasmuch as
it may be desirable to issue appropriate warning alerting all
field offices to possibility of intensive effort by Party to
uncover our informants. ’ ^ ^

ION CONTAINS)

HSREltUS ONOUSSlfXS) ^

&9mtf '
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FD-je (Rov. ^-13-56)

oO
F B I

Date: 3/12/59

Transmit the following in

Via A I R T E I.

(Type in plain text or code)

AIR MIL — REGISTERED
(Priority or Method of Mailing)

Mr, Tolson

—

Mr, Belmont.

I&. DoLcach.
Mr. McGuire.

Mr, Mohr,*.

Mr. Barsnns,

Mr. RoMn._ ,

Mr. Tnvum
Mr. Yrcvlcr_

Mr. W.C.Sullivan
TcJi. Itcom
Mr,
Miss Gandy.

i u
/

\

4

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091)

SAC, CHICAGO (134-46) (Sub B)

f SOLO
INTERNAL SECURITY - C

There are enclosed herewith to the Bureau three copies,
and to the New York Division one copy, of a report given to
SA HOHN E. KEATING by CG 5824-S* on March 10, 1959/ This report
consists primarily of additional information received in the
contact with the unidentified representative of the Secret Service/
of the Central Committee of the Communist Party of the Soviet
Union.

AUERBACH

d> Bureau (Ends. 3)
"TL - New York (100-134637) (SOLO) (Enel, 1)
1 - Chicago

JEKAw
(5)

I

'a\
SLT^ AHi INFORMATION C0HTAIH2D

HEREIN IS UHCIASSIEIED
^ ^HEREIH IS UNCLASSIFIED

£9

w
t

^0 88 MNt SSrW™

>

t ^ p *

iuwv

Approved:
(f

Special Agent in Charge

Sent

7



XSjXi INFORMATION CGSIAlH^a

mzw

discussion on ccmmisT party - usa ^EccmiTr
MEASURES WXTH THE REPRESENTATIVE OP THE
SECRET SERVICE OP THE CENTRAL COHHITTER OP
THE COXUNIST PARTS' OP THE SOVIET UNION AND
WITH NIKOLAI NATSKOUTEV

*
-

..
-

On February 23, 1950, when the representative of the
Secret Service of the Central Committee of thoy Communist Party of

n ^ the' Soviet Union (CCCPSU) visited with EorJlIS/CHILDS, Communist
Party ^USA^(CP-USA) delerrato to the_21st/Coft(gress of^tW^SU;

'« atrtho apartment whore the latter watfstaying, ho diccussed
l V >security measures in the CP-USA, ih addition to making arrangements

^ V' to establish a- communications system botwoon the CP-USA pad the
.* CPSU*

This Soviet representative, who was obviously speaking
H for the secret apparatus or Sccroi Police* ashed CHILDS the follow-

f ing question: How cone you have boon unable to expose any F. B. J.
1
agents in all this tino?

x.-

¥

CHILDS replied, We know that wo havo F.B. I* agents in
the C^-USA,_ What prevents us from exposing then in the factional
frght Vhich has existed in the Party, These F.B.I, agents ms*
quorado -under tho. ultra-Loft or revisionist banners and are sup-
ported by the leaders of those factions* For example, we expelled
two people in Chicago, but BENlDAyiS defended then, BARRY
/HAYWOOD, without giving any

1

proof, said that ARHANDp^telAN was
'an enemy agent. Even so, FOSTER nominated ROHAN for the National
Committee at the last National Convention of tho CP-UQA, The
National Appeals Commission reviewed, a situation in.ITew horsey,
but a factional fight was involved and a majority of, those in this
fight wore Negroes,

This Soviet representative roplied, Tho enemy would hide
1

under Negroes* CHILDS agreed and said that if the factional fight
cane to an end, the Party leaders would not bo supporting Various
individuals and wo might then osmose tho enemy agents.

/ During one of tHo many conversations with NIKOLAI
/HATSKOUTEV, Road of the North and South American Sections of“the
CCCPEU, ho also askcoT CHn3J3^hy^har^ not' expose enemy”'

agents"and provacatcurs. He commented that undoubtedly come of
them are affiliated with the Right wing or with the ultra-Loft.
xZrlM 1- ^ f u- 'f' //.

d

-— Byway of comment, the next fine that^a^CP-^AA^foprcson-
tativo goes to Russia, ho may bo ashed what kind of a security
apparatus the CP-USA has, if prior to that tine some action is apt
taken against "enemy agents", even if some mistakes have to bo
mdo,

'



FP-36{Rev. 12-13-56)

D

Transmit the following in

Via - A IRTEh, .

(Type in plain text or code

}

ATR MATT. — RTCOTSTORED
Jn Iv.m I..L.J -r I

: '-.ClLillian

i’Jr. HulL^an
Jlaw <3andy___

(Priority or Method offlailing)

J P

TO

FROM

SUBJECT: 'L'SOLO

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091)

SAC, CHICAGO (134-46) (Sub B)

INTERNAL SECURITY - C

Re Bureau airtel dated 3/11/59.

-On 3/13/59, SA JOHN' E. KEATING exhibited to CG 5824-S*
'a, photograph of

, NIKOLAI VLADIMIROVlICjOTOgiOjg^S i CG 5824-S*
positively idenH^Td^Sl^VETSas £neperson who is in charge,
of- the North and South .

American J3ection .

i

on^l
^

Department of^tTSe^Cen^ ee^pf Part ?f .

tlie^Spvi%t^UnTon . but commented that the photograph, was obviously
taSen^siSe**time^ago

. {

it AUERBACH

y

Bureau
1 - Chicago

JEK/kw
(4)

ft r¥it>

IS ’"• r
: 20 C33

EX-13;

=5WML
Special Agent in Charge

(So ~u-

T

vv

UM
Sent .M Per C/



FD*36 (Rev. 1.2-13-S6)

0
FBI

Date: 3/19/59

Transmit the following in

v,n airtel
(Type in plain text or, code

}

AIR 'MAIL — REGISTERED
(Priority or Method ofMailing)

** i-!'— — -

—™ — “ '

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091)

SAC, CHICAGO (134-46) (Sub B).

f)
SUBJECT:*.. SOLO, >

Internal securitt - c

L.

Ir. 'SqUoti-*.

Mr. BclmontLi

Mr. DeLoadu
.Mr* McGuire—* ]

Mr. Mohr—..

Mr. P&mau.

TNnimi

I^^fiSSWlBraRri I

'IJiilo. ntuom -j

HG_p824-S* advised on 3/18/59, that [

return to the poj

]y
Santa Monica

1 elans to return to the position he had with the^
• California, prior to

the time he went into the I 1*
Plans tp

leave ! I, Texas, on Or about 3/25/59, for Miami, Florida,

and will spend approximately two weehs in, Florida before return-
ing to Santa Monica. ' b6

AUERBACH

Bureau
(1 - 61-7665)

1 - Chicago

Approved:

ecial Agent in Charge

.Sent .M Per



.VTANOAftP TORINO, frt

06: • UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

, TO Director, fbj (100-428091)

SACv CHICAGO U34r46) (Sub B)

subject: ° SOLO
^ INTERNAL SECURITY C

DATE:, 3/1.1/59

If
r
at all available any place, it Is requested, that the

Bureau consider making available. to. the Chicago Division photo-
graphs of Russian diplomatic personnel who have been .in the. United
States; within the last year,, whether assigned to Washington, D.C. ,

-

New York, or the United Nations headquarters. It is. also requested
that photographs, of members of various Russian exchange delega-
tions' who have been in thq United 'States during the past year be
furnished to the Chicago Division.

'

"
jj?

-

. It is noted that both ALE^l' GRENCHENCO (ph),/ ofjhe
‘i
international^ Department of the Central

,

Committee of the Communist
Dart'x2£

%

and.^NIICOLA^MTSKOUTEy Jfph)*™^
Hea'd^of. the./Northland South American Section of the International
Departmentj^^^he^CC^sn/ 'were^a^nart ’of" -ftpssi^^deXigatfons^whtch

;

visited the. UnlteH^States .during 1958. GRENCHENGO was1 in the
:
United States during the mid summer qf 1,958, while. flATSKOUTEY

[
was,‘ in the: ^United States during the

r
latter part of 1958. as a

member of an educators delegation.
"

‘

It is felt that CG 5824-S*' may fee- ab.le tp identify-
these individuals

.
And others Who lie met in, Russia by reviewing

photographs 1 Of“this type. „Ti is/Also possible that he might/be
able to identify the representative of the Secret :sefvicd of the

”

/CCCPSUwho met With, him' in Moscow on , February 23, 1959,

All, INFORMATION COHIAINEO

HEREIN 1$ l'S2T»ASSlFlSn

im^'S’-oo BtWJS&ksJfJA



- Mr.' Thoxnton

EX-135

mA
is

SAC, Chicago (134-46) (Sub D) , March 20, 1959

&C-G0 \&£'ss
: •

Director,, FBI (1C0-42S091)
~

ym- '

S -

*

'

^ .
Reurlet 3-11-59 requesting photographs of Russian

diplomatic personnel as veil as photographs of nenbers of
various Russian exchange delegations whb have! been in tte
United States" during the past year. *.

In relet, you mentioned the possibility that
CG 5324-S* riay be able to identify Alexai Grenchenco
(phonetic), Nikolai Matskoutev (phonetic) and the unknown
representative of the Russian secret service, In connection
with Matskoutev and the unknown secret service agent, it is
noted that the possible identification of these individuals
has, been the subject of separate correspondence in tills
natter. Regarding Grenchenco,r a review of appropriate Bufiles
indicates that he my be identical with Aleksei Andreevich
Grechukhin, inforsaatiph concerning when was set forth in
V#F0 airtel dated 5-16-55 captioned "Visit of Soviet
Editors of Student and Youth Newspapers to the United States,
1958, IS-R." In cpmtecfioh with this case, Chicago letter

this delegation were taken^and appeared in the local press*
It is suggested, therefore, that you review these photographs
to determine if Grechukhin is included therein* so; his
photograph should be exhibited to CG 5S24-S* foripossible
identification. If his photograph is not includ&dV it is
suggested that you nay desire to; set out an appropriate lead
for the $F0 to: furnish you a photograph since n&ife are
available in Bufiles*

*
' M

In considering your over-all request fo!r photographs
of various Russians officials, it is noted that ds of 3-1-59,
there were 364 Soviet officials currently in the United States*
In addition* hundreds of other Soviets have been in this
country during .the past year as’ centers pf visiting delegations*



Letter to Chicago
RE: SOLO
100-428091 .

At a conservative estimate, photographs of s<pe 750
Soviets would be needed to comply With your request* The
Bureau does not fee! it to be feasible or desirable to
attempt to have CG 5824-5* review such a large number of
photographs*; Rather, it Js suggested that you cake full use
of your copy of the soviet Intelligence Album' and select
logical photographs of known or suspected Soviet agents
for display to the informant*

. The Bureau should be kept advised of your efforts
to identify Grechukhin and others.

2

y



FD536 1Rev. 12-13-56)

Transmit the following in

Via A I R T E L

3/11/59

(Type in plain text or code

)

AIR MAIL — REGISTERED
(Priority or Method of Mailing

)

SUBJECT

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091)

SAC, CHICAGO (134-46) (Sub B)

INTERNAL SECURITY - C f

,
There are enclosed herewith to the Bureau three copies,

and to the New York Division one copy, of a report by CG 5824-S*
on a meeting of delegates to the 21st Congress of the Communist
Party of the Soviet Union from Communist Parties in Western
European and North American countries in order to discuss the
"World Marxist Review". This information was furnished by
CG 5824-S* to SA JOHN E. KEATING on March 8, 1959. The document,
"Theses on the National Bourgeoise in the Semi-Colonial and
Colonial Countries", referred to in this report by CG 5S24-S*,
was furnished to the Bureau and New York Division in Chicago y
letter dated February 27, 1959.

AUERBACH

(Ss- Bureau (Ends. 34
1 - New York (100-1§|S37) (SOLO) (End. 1)
1 - Cfiicago '£r) TCh

r rutji

i . - .

nJz&eo*---

Approved:

\
55MM 27 19b

s

S
ecibLAgent in Charge

Q



HEETIKG OF DELEGATES tfO THE 21ST C0NGBE3S
OP THE tOXTraXST’PAntsr OP“THE SOVIET

^ * ~

UNION &CH C^KijNlST PiETIES; IN T?BSTERtI

lSEo?m Aim mxH ahebican countbIes in
IlEGAHD TO THE "WQItLP HAREIST REVIE^^ . .

Oa February 6, 1959, there no a mooting la oap of the
smaller hallo of the Kremlin Palace ip Moscow, Eucsia. Bolecrates
to the Slot Congress of the Communist Party of tho Cpviot Union
(CPCP) frora Western European cbuntrics such as Great Britain*
Ireland, Italy* Franco * Austria, Belgium* Sweden, Denmark,- and*
Luxemburg wore proseat... The Lahor Progr^ssivo.
was ropresonted^ by THT^IICl. The Communist Party - USA. CCP-USA)
Wa6 3®pr^catcrby JAi!ES>$ACKSpiJ dad IroJmi^dliLDg; TliOTj^mIS,
con of EUGENE PENXII3, who Is designed to tho ‘TdrldKarxist Beview1 ’

In Praguo^ Czechoslovakia* was pyeseaF at this mooting. Insomb
countries, the /‘Wprld~Earxist Weview" is known by tho sub-title,
^roblezis ’Of Peace and Sb(?ialicm

(
‘^

: _

~yfa±i0 this was tho only mooting hold in Moscow in
regard to. the "World Marxist EevioW" which was attended by tho
CP-USA delegation, it is understood that two other meetings were
hold in Z!oscow in regard tp the "World Marxist Eoviow". One of
theso mootings was with the delegates to the 21st Congress of
the CPCtJ from the Communist Parties in Asia and Africa. This
mooting was presided over byWITOXOV (ph) , Editor-|nrChiof..o£_thQ.
"World Marxist Boviow"*

,
Tho -other mooting was with delegates to

'

tho Blot Congress of the CP2U from Communist Parties in Latin
America. All three of those meetings, wore hold to' discuss ways
and moans of Improving tho 1T7orld Korxist Eeviow".-

'

j .

Deport by <K^)nK03IAN0FF (ph), ^cujive
Editor of the ’Uorld Marxist Boviow" . a J'-

-

Tho mooting hold on February 6, 1999*, was presided ovor
by KOhiAKOFF, Exccutivo Editor of tho "World Marxist noViow". Ho
made the main report at tho mooting. Ah earphone translation
system* similar' to that used at the Unitod Nations and at the 21st
Congress of the CPStf, was used,

KOUIAKOFF stated that the^brld^ is an^
.ergan^Qf the joint committees ot tho Ccsmuniat^an,l W^dr^JPa^fM^
of tho yprldT^Tn 1957, during tho celebration of tho doth Anni-
versary of tho Bussian Revolution, tho wish was expressed that
such a magasind be organised. In l!arch, 1939, at a coaforonce in
Prague, Csochoslovakia, a decision was made to publish the. cagasino.

AIL. IKFWXAfi-vN CWattKa/ •• ; - ^ <

ic . . —vr-fr A ..

^PST€L0^ r



It wad decided that not All Colonist Partice could Join not; par^*
ticipato in tho magazine on an pfinal basis..

Continuing, KOhlAEOFF said that this magazine is not an
orpan which issucaijUrectivcs * It is a f '

muaist . Parties . It conductn propa^anda for Marxism-Leninism
It turruf its pages oyor to various Corminict PartTcs^ior an exchange
of opinions* Representatives frea twenty Communist Parties are
on the Editorial Staff* EiovcnCommunict parties, including tho
CPBtf, tho Communist Parties of Germany,. Poland, Rumania, Franco,
Italy, China, EUngary, Czechoslovakia, and Bulgaria, arc ropro-
seated oh the Editorial Eohrd*. Resides the .Editorial Staff, a
nuaiber of correspondents, frost a number of Communist Parties par-
ticipato in tho isagassino. Correspondents from Spain, Austria,
Korea, Canada, tho Motherlands, and come correspondents frost Japan,
Syria, Argentina and other countries will participate. There sill
bo participation frost Asia and Latin American, countries.

K03IAM0PP pointed out that siuco the first issue was
published, fifty Cossrdnist Party IcadcrShayo written important
articles for tho magazine. JETo stated that the more representative
tho Editorial Staff till become, the more successful tho mgassihd
will bo* On the basis of experience thus far, wo can draw cone
preliminary conclusions* Tho main principlQ^of_thOi,magasiho .is
that collective: discussionjin ^portaut* Wo do not merely print
Itn Editorial Board dis-
cusses and approves each article; which appears in tho magazine.

Then KdltlAlCOFP stated that life presents now problems
that need solution* Wo hood discussion to solve these problems*
Agreement gives positive, results* lhetp, hap boon no case where
wo . fail to agree in principle, and this is due to tho co-operation
&nd participation of all concerned, if an article cocos from a
certain country, wo will involve that country in the jpinf discus-
sion. Wo will draw attontion to practical questions.

Circulation has now readied 550,00Dcopics* Tho .‘magazine
is. published in twenty languages* It is printed in a number Of
countries, such as Canada and'Argentina. Printing has. just, started
in Beirut* There id dice a Mongolian edition. It is circulated
in eighty countries Of tho world.

Next, EOIilAMOFF stated that the main lino of the manra-
- zinn is guided by_tha Declaration of the t

w

olvo^cr^iHIst^aHios
made At Moscow

^

The following troro cone of tho ^ac3tionc^Iccusacd
in the first months of publication; (1) Tho building of Socialism;
<2> Thai conditions of struggle in tho 'Capitalist countries; the

2 —

:



<?

cowiitioao of the forking class in the Capitalist countries* (3)
^sperioncos of the Communist parties; (4) An expose of the

'

and practice pt modern revisionism* (5) On tho need
xor the unity of the labor movement* (0) The world liberation
movement* and (7) The struggle for peace t

_ KOItXAKOFF stated, l?e only took tho first stops to solve
^bQ, problems placed before ns* Wo hope that with the assistance
Pf tho various Communist Parties* including the Writing of articles,

*
that, Wo will solve many problems* Wo need more analytical articles
9* tho questions facing pur movement. Koro articles bn tho
strategy and tactics of various Communist Parties aro needed,
wo need more- articles, on our cxporionccs. Wo want to consult you

I

°o which, urgent problems .can or* should bo raised in the, magazines

Then K0niAlC0?P said, We want to know' if tho following
questions should bp placed in tho magazine;

(1) Wow forms of fascist tendencies and methods of
workers Organisations in $he struggle against'
Monopolists..

(2) iHow to write about the correlation of struggles for
democracy and Socialism in capitalist countries*

(3) Now tdndoncios toward state monopoly capitalism*
This is shaping up. as an international form. An
example is the common European market i.

(4) The .attitude' of the working class toward nodorn
technical developments in capitalist countries *

(5) Tho struggle for- unity of the working class in the
trado union and political field. Eow to place this
problem from a tactical, point of view*

Ho said other problems can bo raisOd, suehas revision-
ism, dogmatism and sectarianism* Wo now want opinions on what
problems, need articles from Asia and Latin America. For example,
articles dealing with the importance of economic development of
Asian countries, the rolo Of tho national bourgeoises tho role of
state capitalism, tho attitude of Communists to, the nationalism
of fho Arab and other areas..

Other problems can bo raised* Eow do wo discuss Inter-
nationalism and thb oquality of Communist Parties. What is the

3 —



relationship between internationalies and patriotism? Hot to
present life in the socialist countries f

- EoV the Soviet Union
ontpr$ the stage of Cosrrinieia, Eow to, present theoretical pro--

at tho 21st Congress qt the CPCU, Mat forms of
tiritihg needed to got the Paxton- ’:out of such questions,*

irext , Mout&iiO&F said that experience chora that an
such ns that; by ifc& Soviet thcoroticianx>YUI)II?, dealing

tip political philosophy and tho building
received a Croat political response. ' Practice has sfcovm

.in addition to articles, thercader3 yoiccxo material con*,
tnittihg an exchange of dpihioru,. Ikifing tho llfli Cdnstess of thd
Qzccnoslovaliian Communist Party, y6 exchanged opinion on Capital--
let Oriccs, and this mas published in thd first issue* Also,

Italian, forma in the G?anchi (ph) institute didcussed notkodto
or exploitation in tho Capitalist factories. Coro of the discus-.
si°A mas printed in the ‘'ftorld Marxist Eoviow". Tho rcadors tahb
pore, #z thi& type df discussion.

~

^
KCSIAKOPP stated that, send Communist Partied hav©/ *

already furnished: tho ^agasino raith their c^poridnccs resulting
frosi various discussions ^ The Corramist party of Franco .conducted
d discussion on Capitalicnt and Socialist democracy. This is to
be published in tho mgazino. The Italian Coscunist Party is
propobinq: discussion oh the: common European market. ahd Capitals
fsau The Iranian Communist Party has, prepared a thbsis on tho
fc>Io of the boyrgcoico in the present stage of history. The
•totoidd coaradcs id vibv of certain problems .•* manh a closed
^eoting to dishucS this subject* S&i# .can- bo done at tho Polish
Congress in Earch* '

*

(Parenthetically speaking, it should bo notod that it
4*3, possible that the Communist party of Iran is getting ready for
stda chirp struggles. A copy of the thesis oft^iranian Cont*-

. .munist
;
.Party tm obtained ffon TI1OT Its title "is,

~v~

‘^Theses ealthcLKatiOnal EpUrgooiSo ihjfcho Scni-eolonial^ajid
'

l ' %” ~

Host, KOniAICOPF seated, #o think that; meotinrec such as
^this one are Ucoful* They ctrearthen tho tics between the “Coa-

l,,‘

^ramis-c Parties in~the m^fheV The mgaziifc^i^^^ in
the: various Parties . inT^garla and thd Genian J&mocrntici Eepub-
lie* they have set up special groups mhich try to. raise the level
and quality Of tutorial for the mgazinb* They kSvo alsq assigned
comrades to prepare special material,

&03IAK0PF then made a plea for tho Communist parties to
efidk to: the. press deadlines. US said that if thd material arrives

" r 4’ i“



lato, it is ineffective# Vo need the assistance of all the
Parties to send material if it isoxpedient to. do so# Eo said
that echo Colonist Parties tould like a section of tho magazine
devoted to important documents# For example* cbno of tho Latin,
Anoricaa countries never see documents issued by the European
Communist Parties# If you agreo to such a section, thou send your
documents.

.
Eoturning to circulation,, KGUIAEOPF stated that there

is a uido circulation in tho Socialist camp. In fact,* thd^oeial-j
iMjeamp accounts for Of 550,000 copies;
Pitty thousand^opies arO circuiated' in tho rest

1

of tlio vorla*
"She Dritich didfributo to all Eaglish-spcaking countries, except
Canada and tho United States# The Patch edition is distributed
in Holland and Indonesia# The Eaxicin edition id distributed fit
Central America* and the Argentine edition is distributed in Latin
America. Tho Prohch edition is distributed in all French-speaking
countries. There has beon noticod a tendency to increase sub-
scribers in the Italian and English editions. The Japanese have
increased the number"Of their subscribers from 1, SOP to 5,000.
There aro still difficulties in getting tho magazine into Africa,
Southeast Asia, the Middle East/ and the United Statos* Va have
to discuss 'him fo overborne these problems of circulation#

KOHIAirOFP stated that in done places there is ah illegal
distribution, such as in Spain, >, Portugal and Syria* gome, Othor
countries alee? -have to resort to illegal distribution. But even
in those countries there can bo an increase; in circulation and t?o

ban got over tho. difficulties#

_ Then KOhlAEOFP ashed a question* thick ho did not ..ans-

wer. Ho askpd,. Jo it advisable to continue illegal distribution?

In cbhclusidn/ KOhlAi:0?F stated*. tfo need tho assistance
of tho various Parties to overcome the shortcomings in tho maga-
zine . The French* Italian* Canadian,- pad Argentine people havo
Offered lots of good' advice# KCIIIA2^0?F concluded his roport. by
thanking thoso present for listening to his report.

General Discussion
‘

Bemarkd of TIE! EUCS, Eeadof the ,

Labor Progressive Party of Canada

TIU BUCK ms the first speaker in fho discussion thick
followed KOElAlCOFF 1s roport • Eo suggested articles on tho national
question# particular!? in. Capitalist countries dominated by United



States imperialism*
. Ho, said that this topic is significant

especially in Latin America. if Latin America could he, transformed
from, a United States imperialist reserve, the United States Could
not mu all its world-wide: bases, but this is a big problem* EUCS
also, suggested booh reviews for thb magasino.

Kemarks Of JAHES JACKSON, of the
Communist Party W tsA

JAUE3 JACKSON offered Some suggestions* Ed Said tha&-
the magazine needs to. have articles which esposo, country by
country, the penotratioa of UnitedSfates imperialism, Another
article night deal with the economic reserves Of United States
imperialism- Can it develop economically backward areas, oven
areas under its own flag such as the Southern part of the United
States end Alaska*? -Also, articles are needed oh the Negro ques-
tion in the United States . Further, more articles arO needed oh
the struggle for civil liberties in various countries, since this
struggle is related to peace* JACKSON also suggested a page in the
magazine dealing with tho fate of the working class prisoners*
He said that there' aro still victims of Capitalist oppression in
prison in tho United States* . Tho ,nagahino ought to talk about
their fate*

1

* Remarks pf- JRAqtaUJUS? <6* thb ZyMvy9
. Eelgium Communist Party

,

^
JEAlf PLUilE, of the Belgium Communist party, was tho next,

speaker* He Said that the: "World Harxiet Roview” represents pro-
gress as Compared with, the past. *t is bettor than the magazine
of thC Comintern^ He suggested articles dealing with ways, and .

means of establishing friendly relations in Capitalist countries
with non-Party workers, especially workers associated with the
Social democratic Parties* Also, articles on how to place the
problem of revisionism and' sectarianism. He suggested thouse of
VLADBIIR BENIN'S book, "Leftism * An Infantile Sickness."

Remarks of a Speaker Representing
the Communist Party Of, Spain

The nest speaker was a mdh who was introduced as. being
from Switzerland* This was corrected and it was Announced that he
was from Spain*

This speaker said that he wanted an article in thb maga-
zine which would analyze the Catholic; movement in Western Europe and
the role, of Catholics in politics* Spain and other countries could
bp usbd as examples* Then he commented that tho literary style of



CD

the. Spanish edition; fceods improvement* to said that the Spanish
edition reflects that tho translators arc exiles who have boon
out. of Spain for treaty years and do not know tho modern language
pf Cpaifcu

‘ '

Itemhrko of JOOPm&F* of tho
JlOthoriantfcL \ ; . , .

JOO? T7CLF, Of tho potherIando, said that polemic articles
£ifct fcceescdry.

Ecmarks of SI^IxhmnAY* of Eorthora
Ireland .

.'. „
'

. . ,

'Qmt'Wmx, pt Northern, Poland* caid that to wants
Pprp thoototicai articles on ecoaooico* Eo agreed that more
articles aro needed on tho national problem, especially articles
dealing with those peoples who are partially free* He Said that
articles arO liocdcdon tho Catholic (Smirch to chow that the, Catho-
lic Church no longer relies solely on priests* It organises in,
the trade unions and other £aos- organisations.

Ecmarks Ofk of Australia,

teOBEa^dlt, of Australia* spoke host and poroly offered
Creotings to thp "World. Earsist neviow ,<

.. Eo paid that hO, supported
mil the proposals mde at this meeting.

Temarks of tho Eoprcscht&tivo from
tho Communist Party of Luaemfrurg

"The delegate from Luxemburg egbko and said that they
have meager resources * Obey circulate preach papers , no caid that
"this is not satisfactory*. since tho yorhers IcnOt? thp German lan-
cuago hotter than, the French language* ©by have nd national
Communist party paper in Luxemburg as yet i Ea caid that they Pill
deal with this problem and Will circulate the "World Harriet Jiovioxr m
Problems of Peace and Socialism".

Concluding nomarks by KOniAilOFF

K03IAE0PF spoke again an^ thanked the delegates for
their suggestions and participation* to said that tho magazine is
like an infant learning to walk*. TJo need a little support from
the Communist Party leadership. Eo caid that ho believes that the
Editorial Board pill analyse tho discussion at this mooting*, agree
with most of thb proposals and, will try to do away with tho short-
comings* Tho suggested articles will bo put into publication, go



PP# Party can write to the jnagasinoi Ho suggested
tuat each Ccz^unlct Party spud in at least one booh review every
throo Months « in regard to tho suggestion of supplements iron *

titio to tine Which; could cfontaia important documents issued, by
thp; various Corsminist Portico, this would increase* the publicationoos^ but it will bo lopbcd intOi

, .
In closing, XO^IAKOFP said, This is your maganinoV It

is our success and your cuccoss; ITa nopd your holp.
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UEESim QF ;&?-BSL DELXGATE3 to toe 21ST
903C3E5S 0? TOBCFOT T7ITO V. J. JEWOE,
AHD UEETIEG3 W PS&^JE, CZECHOSLOVAKIA,
AiiD zasctia, eussia, in hegadd to toe
"TOeld nansisr bevies? peosleis of peace
Aim SOCIALISE"

Hooting Eottfdoa V.
CHILD

,
. Oa Jauua*? 16, 1059, JAEIES^JACXSON and KCGB*qkcHILD3,

official delegates to the 21st Congress of the Corsunisi Party of
the Soviet Union (CPSU) iron tho Connunist JParty,.- USA, yore in
Prague* , Chechoslovakia * Bhpn it wasTcarnecj ihatTV, J* JET.OilE was
alco in Prague on that, date, arrangements v/ero nado to moot with
him '

jj&bHE.eaid that ho had boon in London, England; and
when ho was unable to ohtainnjob thoro, ho treat ip Warsaw, Poland
"and v;ac pgcyOnt^^lvingin tho Writers cTub*xtt V&suxU
said that ho had boon invitod to Prague by tho World irarsist
Boview",, which v,anted Mia to irrito sono articles* Jnc^uit and
CdlLux said that thoy thought that JEDOUE should write cose
articles m cultural activities in tho United States or conothing
oh tho Jewish question, but should linit hie articles to these
topics JEHCIIE agreed to this, and then ashed JACSCdlT and CHILDS
to write to the Polish leadership advising then that ho is an
activo; nenber of the CP-USA iind phould bo treated accordingly.
JEHCnJG planned to return to Warsaw within a day or two*

aFjEROHE said that ho had seen I ~L BILL^GElEnT,
larmrSARfilS. and P0?A^.IBSglTZ in Eareaw.- 1 aEE0TO*cS3cigo§“ifLat
io received the ^prossioa that the people in the. shops in Poland
are not enthusiastic. -

;

Subsequently, JE20UE wrote A; letter iron Warsaw to
JACKCCfrf and CHILDS in Bbscow.

,
In d reply to JEHOHE’a letter,

CHILDf? said that they had mentioned hin to the polish delegation
to .tho 21st Congress of tho GPGD, but said that ho should contact
JACKCOH in Warsaw, since; JACSGOH planned to attend tho Congress
of tho Cbssunist Party pit Poland oh Eareh D and 10,. 1050. At
that tine, JACSSOH could taho lip JERQUE vs problems in regard to.
housing and the possiblo pbtoining of royalties for the publication
in Poland of Ms booh, MA^anp For Jorcnyu .

Sgasaff" EMXOSUB©
-

1

/ A* ft
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Hooting wttfc E5eiRrOT (p5)) .and KORIAKOFF (pij)

in the Headquarters of the ^prld Marxist
Izeviow" in Prague* Czechoslovakia

, ^

1

jpvV

, JAUE3 jAcksoh and Eoanls tfip hpad<$arte?£
of tho^&tforld Marxist Roviou" in Jto^o^Cscch^lo^in, on
jamiary fb* 1bt&i ^of^not ^iti^UGM^oT fpIi) , who is the Com-
munist Party! Secretary forj;hQj•World Marxist RovioT7 ,r organisation,
Tt~sbo^IdT^ all' Russian inc^itufioiis liavo’a Party

w“~

organization within but separate from the organizational breakdown
,of tho, institution itself. Also in attendance at this .mooting was
^ORIAliORF <ph) , Executive Editor of thej^bjgdJS^xist. Ucvi^w**.

JACH&O'f and CHILB3 gave then ;a brief roviow of the / , , .

.

current developments in tho Communist. Party - USA. The CP^USA
~

delegates ppinted out that there is a collcetivo leadership in
the CP-USA, and that WILLIAM 2, :P0M is not: the loader Of the
CSMJSA. .

At this mooting, KOHIAKOEF said that thcro was a good
possibility ho would bo in Eoscow durihg tho 21st Congress of the
cpsu •

Meeting Botwoen MQEIKS- and. KOItlAMOFF
in Moscow, Russia ,

During tho period that KOIUUS CniLDS was. 111 during
the last three days of sessions of tho 21st Congress of the CPSU f,

KOUIAEOPP came to the apartment in iloseow Whoro MORRIS CHILDS
and JAUD3 JACKSON were staying* HO said ho wanted to, sea JACSSC3IT,

but discussed the purposo of his visit with CHILDS.

KORIAnoEP Complained, about the lack of material from
tho CP-U&l in tho headquarters of the **Wprld Marxist Review". m
said his daidi problem was tho obtaining of material from tho
United States. Up said that the headquarters Of the CPMU in
Eoscow docs not send any CP-USA documents to him. JHo: asked
CHILD3 to see to it that tho CP-iJSA sends Party documents ,

fo_tho
"World Marxist Eoviow^nicadquarters^^

w In subsequent conversations with HKOMI%03T0VEP3

,

-ALm&k?OEIICHE!;CO <ph) , and SEHS^02HETSOy,. Of the international —*

Department Of the Control Committee of the CPSU, they said that
CHILDS should send extra copies of CP~U3A documents to tho CCCPSU
and they will see, to it that a copy of this material is sent to
tho headquarters of the "World Marxist ReviowM . However, if there
is a document which is not too confidential, it can bb sent



directly toe the "World Harriet Hoview" inj^aguoi Thoy suggested,
howeyef, that tho CP-UGA uso good judgement in that It sends
directly to the"World Harsiot Review”, since anything received
by the "World Harpist noviow" night bo published*

At this fcooting in Hoocow, KOniAKOFF stated that JOHU
7hj1C30Z73 (forsorly of London, Upland, and a brother of JOJ^IBSOHS,

; of^Chicago)^xerln JPraguo and Is on tho staff of tho "World Harxist
Roview"* Co has Litton a roviow of JOSH GATES* book, and they
intend to publish it in tho "next issuer,

Hooting Between C0HHI3 GUILDS, KGRIATOFF,
and TICCf^)21iG?IS in Prague, Chechoslovakia,
on February 27, 1959

liormis. CHILDS not again with telAKOFP at the headquarters
of tho "World iiarxist Itoviou" in Prague on February 27, 1959.
Timr DRNHIS, con of ’EWGEHE m®US, was in attendance at this
mooting*

K03IAK0FF asked that tho CP-UgA send the following %o
tho "World insist Review" during 1959:

<1> An article by a leading nenber of tho CP-U3A,
preferably EUGEIFE DEtilflS, on tho lessens learned
In the struggle against revisionied intho CP-USA,.

<2> Articles on theoretical subjects*

(3) CSMJSA documents.

(4) Analytical letters on various subjects, those
letters to bo written in a frPe stylo and to draw
conclusions* Topics for such letters night bo
election campaigns or current legislation passed
in tho United States Congress*

(5) Informational articles on the current experiences
of tho CP-TJ3A*

(6) An article on tho licgro question in the United
States* Ho said that they had a copy of JAhes
MCSSOII’S document pa tho negro question in tho
United States and worp trying to write an article
fron the document*

(7) Book reviews.*



KO3IAK0FF said that jAlEEJS^^LSi has promised a. r©view
on the bool: recently bitten by EAIIL^r-OT?I)Hn. ^

Then KOBlAIiOFF said that they bad bn article on monopoly
capital* by VICTOR PHILO* Mo* asked if PERLO wa3 a member' of the
Communist Party* v£d explained that this question isas prompted by
tho fact that PEBLO did not draw any political conclusions. Ho
said that as a result. Of a big discussion in the Editorial Board
of the "World Harpist Beviowtr

> they had to royiso the article,
but Wanted PEBLO to look over the revisions before they publish
it*,

The nekfc day, February 23, 1959, the revised article
was delivered to CHILDS at the Praha Eotol,. where ho was Staying;;
CHILDS told VLJU)IEIhlW^^TZM&3f, a Csochoslovakian translator -V 1 "V-

assigned to hitt, that ho, CHILDS , had hot told K03IAH0FF that
ho would take this article with him to the Dniiod States $ but
that if they wanted him to, ho would mail it to PEBLO from Europe*
This revised articlo bhd an accompanying letter which was signed
by tb6 Editorial Board of the "World Marxist Ecview" and was
addressed to VICTOa^EBLO, Crotoa~on~Ihidsott

, Kbw York*

Subsequently on the came day, CH3LB3 was instructed by
telephone to leave tho articlo with KATZHAH.

In his concluding remark's, K03IA2T0PF naid that, it is
possible that the "World Earxict hoview" can publish six articles,
from thO CP-TJSA .during 1953, if those articles dcAl with the
topics ho had previously mentioned. He said that it is up to tho
CP-WGA as to whether they will have six articles in the "World
Marxist Beview” in 1053. ;

KOItlAEOFF also asked CHILDS if ho thought there was a
possibility of having a representative of the
to tho "World Marxist Meviow" iuSagSoI CHILD3 replied that the
aoadorchip of tho clausa Is stilT~disciissinnr this matter f but
that as far jam he know it had not reached a decision as. yet.

It should bo noted that during tho discussion, CHILDS
asked KOHIAKOFF if* by the request for ah articlo on tho lessons
learned in tho struggle against revisionism in tho CP-WSA, KOBIAirOFF
felt that the CP-TJSA was stilh struggling against revisionism*
KOBlAnOFF replied that he did not mean that tho CIMJSA was still,
struggling with revisionism. Ho explained that many Communist
Parties know that tho CP-tJSA had a tough struggle against revision-
ism .and ho thought that it was an experience which other Communist-
Partics could profit by*



f/

I

• ADDENDOtl
~

1

. to uarcii 15,, 1953 i'
vtciaa pgnLft taa la pbifiasti mom be

he ^5 staying at the residence of I 1 KOLLIgisigESg, Eo b e
adviced telophonically that ho-hhd jrocoivod

-

script frori the headquarters bf the "World Earxist ndviowM id
Prague, Cccehoclovakia. Eo said that ho had cabled a reply to
tho "World. Karxist Koyioi?" indicating. that ho agreed 'with thb
revisions.

It is possible that inaccuch ad PEHLQ cabled a reply,
hid article will appear in tho noxt issue of tho "World Earxist
fcoyipw"*

'
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CG 5824-S* .orally advised SA JOHN E. KEATING on 3/20/59
RRTsC? rlliTikiKfthiTs] I

Inasmuch as CG '5824-S*/ has. been -advised to; ;get awa.y <

from the City by EUGENE DENNIS, he and his .wife, have moved,, into
a room in the Conrad Hilton Hotels Chicagd,; so that the^ejwill
be. less occasion for members of the Communist Party or the
to contact himi

S* hopes to be. able- to go on from
Chicago^ with his 1 wife, ^ :

r
.
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On 3/9/59, CG 5824-S* made available to SA JOHN E,
KEATING, for photostating, the 2/4/59., edition of "Evening Moscow",
It will be npted that a photograph of JAMEStJACKSON shaking hands
with JACQUE^KJCLOS , of the CommunistsJ?arty v of France , appears on
the first $age of thissedition

7

One photostat copy of this item is enclosed herewith to
the Bureau and to the New York Division* The Chicago copy is
located in Chicago file 134-46-Sub-B-lB8.
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There are enclosed herewith to the Bureau three copies,
and to the New Ybrk Division one copy> of a report received from
CG 5824-S* oh March 6, 1959, by SA JOHN E._ KEATING. This report
deals with the banquet and reception which concluded the 21st

. Congress of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union.

_ There is also enclosed herewith to the Bureau and New
York Division one photostat copy of the program for this banquet.
The Chicago photostat copy is located in Chicago file 134r46-
Sub-B-1A44*
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formal memsim am B&Bcsmr closing the
31ST CONGRESS OF fBB COMMUNXST PARBOIL

There was a reception and banquet closing the 21st
Congress of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union, ibis event
was originally scheduled to be held on the date of the last day
of sessions of the Congress, Then it was re-scheduled for the
following day* It was finallsjteld three days after the^^nsress
concluded and wasJ&e^ &mg?ass* lufc"
'delegates coaoludeaV aJter reading *n rhe aussian press that the
Russians and Chinese had signed a new trade treaty, that this had
southing to do with the postponing of the banquet. In the mean-

| time, theatre performances were held each evening in the Kremlin.

This reception and banquet was held in the St. George
Hall in the gremlin, it is an extremely large hail and has a

' stage, heading members .of the CPSU, such as members of the Pro-

V aidium, sat with niHlT4PQKUS^UBVv who was the Master of Cere-
-/ monies. En-lai and all the Chinese dele-

gates sat adj«€§ht to mmmm* Many Russian military men were
present*

The delegations were seated in an order similar to that
b in which they were introduced by KHRUSHCHEV at the opening of
< vl the 2lst Congress* JAM&8&&GKS0N, SORBwf^lLOS , and ALEMNBER
^ /'^[TOACHTBNBERG were sotted at Table Mort.^feembQrs of thejCommanlst

j
- Parties of India, Indonesia, and Iraq, and NURXTfrlN A^rMUKH1TDIN0V , J

member of the Presidium ofth© CFi3U, were seated at this table*. ^S-Jy

The banquet was a jolly get together and all in all it
was quite an affair. The quantity of food, the variety of dishes,
the amount of eavier, wines, liquor, and champagne would stagger
the imagination. The service matched the quality and quantity of
the food and beverages. KHRUSHCHEV announced that the rules in

regard to drinking alcoholic beverages could be violated on this
oocasion and that the guests especially were being excused.
KHRUSHCHEV was cracking jokes throughout the affair* He made a
toast to the victims of the Moscow flu. Inasmuch as many dele-
gates had missed sessions of the Congress and also many delegates
could not attend this banquet because of illness. GOMULKA,
TOGLIATTJ, and CHOU En-lai had all been sick. TCGLI&TTI missed
most of the sessions of the 21st congress of the CPSU.

Leading artists of Russia performed at thp banquet,
Including opera singers; the well known vlolfnlstfefOSTHACB (ph)

,

AX>It IHItRSlATIOS CORTAISfflJ '

.

A
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Ob

and, the Koioeyov Dancers* It viiu a truly royal; banquet and a
Eucb core intimate got together than tho cessions of tho Congress,
tfhicb it clleased * Tho Ccchunist Party - USA representatives

'

drank a, toast to IUKITA BEU3ECHK7 and tho leadership of tho CPGU.

, ,
Aftor .this banquet* arrangements woro made for tho

delegates fremtho fraternal Communist Parties to moat with lead-
ing representatives of tho &?SU* She first mootings were with
the Communist Parties from the; Socialist countries.
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cpm answers to specific questions asked
Ilf THE THIRD OF THREE LETTERS ADDRESSED
to am cccpsu m cp-usa delegates to the
21ST CONGRESS OF THE CPSU

Ai

In the third of throo lottery addressed to the Control
\ Committcoof thc^C^r^inisiLParty. o.f tho SovietJDnipn, (CCCPCU) by~

the
rColonist party - USA (CP-U3A) delegates to 'tho 21st Congross

of the CPSU, cevorajLopestions,^oro raised as a result Of requests
by EUGEIJ&jDSlfias amrother ncnbo?s of tho CP-USA that these
natters be discussed with tho leadership of tho, CPHD by tho
CP-USA delegates. These questions wore answered orally by NIKOLAI

^^OoTOVETpj Head, of ihoj&rtk and Aporican Joctiono of fhp;
^

f

~IntorDatioaal Dopartcent of the Cr,CTf^ ba February 13V iU59.

Policy in Regard to pending CP-USA ^ —

^

Kembors who are 111 to the USSR for Classic

Treatment „ Bed??i
r " —~

—

r~~“ cr
H03T0VET3 said that, any CP-USA member who is ill, par-

ticularly those in tho leadership#, first of all members of the
Rational Co^aitteo# can come to the USSR if they are able to
travel. K03T0VEF3 said that he was not excluding tho active Dis-
trict, leaders, but thq emphasis was being placed on those who. arc
in the national leadership. He repeated this, for emphasis. The
CP-gSA can decide who to send, but wo prefer leading people because
there are some limitations. Beyond that, all the CP-USA has to
do is to inform the Russians ahead of tho scheduled departure time.
Any names fhe CP-USA endorses will be agreed to by' the CPSU. *

policy in Regard to Sending Friends
Of tho

.
CP-USA .td Russia

NIKOLAI K03T0VET3 said that if the J0P-U3A wants, to send
anyone, including persons who are ill, who are not Party members,
but are friends of the Party, thoy will bo welcome in Russia.
Such persons will fcavo to pay thoir own faro to Russia * STio Rus-
sians will not assume responsibility for thoir faro to Russia.
Such persons will not bo invited to Russia by tho CPSU. Thoy
will bu invited by an appropriate organisation. For example, if
the person is a trade unionist* ho will be invited by a trade
union organisation, if he is a writer, ho my be invited by a
literary organisation or perhaps by a peace society. Whatovor
organization of this nature extends fho invitation will be respon-
sible for the expenses of tho individual whllo ho is in Russia;.

HART KAUFHAtf

4fH6 3lg " ’

ENfiLOOT®
1 -



"u^

In regard to the request of. MARY KAUFUAN to travel to
the USSR to study Soviet law and attempt to obtain legal, business
as a legal representative of tho Soviet Union on various' trade
nattors in the Unitodjtates,; NIKOLAI U03T0VET3 said thatJKAUFUAN
may cone to theTs^a._ She .should* go to the Russian Bnbassy and7

",J",L

golTa visa*" nbuever , she, too, will have to pay for her fire to
the Soviet Union. In other words * even Communist Party members f

fares to Russia should be arranged for by the CP-USA out of
general funds, if the individual cannot personally arrange for
the transportation.

,y* JAlffiS^JACKSOH had previously stated that UARY KMJFHAKf

\ had ashed him to visit her aunt, who is 75 or 76 years of ago and
r'; who lives in Uoccow. JACKSON did make an attempt to Visit fccr,

,

but she was visiting relatives in White Russia at; the time.

ELIZABETH GURLEYVeLYNN

The CPSU was told that if ELIZABETH CURLEY H.YZTN can got
permission to travel, she will be, the, .next CP-UCA leader to Visit
RUssia* NIKOLAI KOSXOVETS said that this is all right with the
CPSU. Sho r too, should go to the Russian Embassyand.obtain a
visa*.

JACOB and REBECCgHnmEL 7/ j; .

In regard to the request of JACOB and REBECCA UINDEL to
go to Russia to livo, NIKOLAI UOSTOVETS said that this request was
not being granted. He said that it was felt that it would not be
right for them to coiao to Russia. He said they are ill and tho
trip might adversely affect their health. The Russians cannot
perform miracles. UINDEL night die soon after arriving in Russia.
UOSTOVETS gave CHILDS some medicine fdr leukemia for REBECCA UINDEL
Re said that tho CPSU would discuss the possibility of sending come
material aid to the United States for the UINDELs.

In a subsequent conversation, NIKOLAI UOSTOVETS said
that the CPSU was still considering how to get material aid to
tho CP-USA for UINDEL sp that hq will not have to leave the United
States. '

1

K,n‘ '

Treatment for the HIKE DAVIDOW ^U,

a request from HIKE DAVIDOW
Icould come to Russj

]if the USSR had any new medicine or treat*

GE0RGE3UOHRIS had received
that the Russians ho asked if their l Icould come to Russia
for treatment of|_

nent for this, disoaso. KOSTOVETS said that the USSR had no new
treatment for this disease beyond, that which is available in thO
United States;

2



I I

in regard to^the request of EUGENE DENNIS that tho Eus-r

sians bo asked if they had any treatment for multiple sclerosis

t?hich is not available in tho United States and whothor I I

1 of Boston, could go to Russia for treatment of this

disease! NIKOhAX M0ST0VET3 said that the Russians did not have

any treatment for this disease which is not available in tho

United States*
^

By way of comment, tho impression received was that if

]wds a member of tho National Committee,, the Hessians night

hays given more consideration to this request,

WII^IAUj^XNSTOI^S \\

Xn regard to the request of WILLIAM URINSTOUE to traveX

to Moscow, tho answer was, Just lot the Russians know when ho wants

to visit Hucaia* v
^

“

U.E.BriOT BOXS and Dr* ALPUHJS DWTON

JAMES JACKSON and M0RRI#CiIILB3 had visited W.E.B.^BU EOXS

and his wife, on February 10, 1959. They were

staying in a suite of 'rooms in tho National Hotel in Moscow. Mo

had rocoived honorary degree^ from tho Charles University in

Prague and from tho University of Moscow. PU BOXS was planning

to leave Russia to go to. Chintfgfr. .*£ - ..

DU EOXS had mot with NXKITATteUSECEO?;' During this ses-

sion with KUBUSMCROV, DU EOXS suggested tho establishing of a
department for African studios at eithor tho Academy of Sciences

or tho University of Moscow. DU1 EOXS said that in a matter of

only a fow hours after his discussion with NIKITA KHRUSHCHOV,

some professors came to him in order to obtain some details con-

cerning his ideas on a department for African studies. They told

DU BOXS that they wanted to put his plan into effect and had

started to work on it, DU EOXS said that ho had ALPHEUS DUTTON

in mind as a person who could bo utilized in such a department,

, Xn regard to a suggestion from tho CP-USA delegates that

AIiPD^S/fojITTON, who was in Europe after having boon to tho con-

ference/ in Accra, bo invited to tho soviet. Union, M03T0VET3 said
that MUNTON will receive an invitation to visit the Soviet Union*

This invitation will probably bo extended by tho Institute* on

Oriental Studies. Tho invitation will bo sent tp hondon^Digltmd,

sinco EUNTON is staying at the apartment of PAUJ^3f§pN in London.



I

RENTON will- bo instructed to .got & visa from the Russian Embassy
in London* England*

OLLiefeiiminGToiT ,

OLLIE mRRINGTON is a former mcmibcrj.of the CP-USA* Eo
is a i’e<jr<3Lartist and an old fricnaTbiT3$UE3 JACKSON? EcTib living
in Paris and draws a weekly cartoon for the 1fPittcburcb Courier”,
Eo is u6t now a member of the Communist Party, JACKCQN visited
with E^IEUEGTON in Paris on January 13, 1050,

JACKSON wanted the Russians to invito HARRINGTON to
Russia * In resard to HARRINGTON. NIKOLAI L'OGTOVETS said that if
EARRilTGTON will cpply for a visa in Paris, then some Russian literary
or writers organisation will invito bin. to Russia, Eo, tob, will
have to. pay bis faro to Ebscow,

JA11E3 JACKSON bad also told tbo Russians' that LOTJ EORNEAH
wants to go to Russia for approximately throb months* For tbo.
first two months, bo would get material for a boob, Eo would
Write tbo book during the last .month, During tbo mooting between
tbo CP-USA delegates and, tbo representativesof tbo leadership of
tbo. CPCU, blKmu^gnsLoy said tbit bO bad discussed with NIKITA
KETvUSncnoT tbo possibility of an American writing a boob about
Russia* SUSIiOy said that EEHUSECEOV agreed that this would bo a
good idea and also stated that bo thought that the boob night
get bettor circulation in the Hnitod states if it wore Written by
a non-CommuniSt, *?

f

x
'Tip

NIKOLAI EOGTOVETS said that if tho CP-ESA agrees, when-
ever EERIfEAH is ready' to go to Russia, bo should apply for a visa,
A Russian literary organisation, or society will extend an invita-
tion to bin and bis expenses will bo taken care of while he is in
Russia,

Sister off

JiEflRGE I30URIS bad brought with bin a tacssagb ffoa[i , GEQRi , _ .

A (had received another lettdr from his sistor in which
she said that she was not receiving any asoistanco from the Soviet
Government *

NIKOLAI E03T0VETG said that this woman is a ’’nut1', Eo
said she used tb write letters to JOSEPH STALIN. While it ic true
that she has been ill, sho is bettor and she. will not work, Che

- 4 -*



docs receive a pension, although oho is not: entitled to ono. Sho
insists on moving to Eoscow* Eowover, thoro is a housing chortago
la Moscow and the elimato where she Is .presently living Is milder
and hotter for her health* She should stay where sho is prosontly
located* NIKOLAI EOSXOVETS said that they will investigate to.
ascertain why she is writing letters of complaint to her brother*
Ko said that it is possible that the local authorities have
fallen down on tho Job*

Attitude of tho CPSU Toward C?-tT)SA Students
Studying llarxisn-Loninism in Koscow

It is noted that in the meotiiig between delegate# of
tho CIMJ3A and representatives of tho leadership of the CCCPCU,
EIKHAHi SUSLOV and EOniS^OiroMnEV reminded the CP-XJSA dolegation
of the Htvinov agreement which prohibits tho sending of students
to Koscow except in an open exchange*

NIKOLAI E03T0VETS said that if the: CP-tJSA wants to send
students to Eoscow to study Karxibn-Loninica in a Party school f
these students would have to bo young persons not encumbered With
a family* Further, if more than ono studont goes to Eoscow, all
of the students would have to he of a, similar educational level*
For example, all high school graduates or jail college graduates*
or all who have about tho samp lovol/bf Party training* Further,
since most of tho locturo3 would"bo in Russian* tho students
Would have to study Russian and should have some preparation for
this boforo coning to Russia.

£
m

C0LeWt031JG
^

""

ES JACKSON had indicated that he wanted CC^miT* yom^G,
of Oqtroity and possibly throe or four Negroes in addition to
YOUNG to go to Russia to study Earsisn-Lcninicn. After this pre-
liminary diccusoionwith NIKOLAI roSTOVKTS, CHILDS and JACKSON
agreed that the Russians Would hot grant the request for YOUNG,
since he is too bid* _

It
*>r -

ft is. to be lUotod that during the first part Of January.
1059* ISAPOIS^OFST told L'ORBXS GUILDS that | |

was Hying ccriowhore in California and is in dugmess witn ms
father* IgADOHE W0F3Y said that I I corresponds with his
non* liEONfWOFGY. Ho also said that I I has some relationship
with mmfei^ALIEON <ph), who was at one timo_a loader oflthe.-
Labor YouthjLoaguo in Ncy York and k supporter of tho Right wing
viewpoint*!

^ L

b 6

b7C
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During onb of, the many conversations with NIKOLAI
1I03T0VET3 and ALEXAfftSEKCHENCO (ph) * I 1 was mentioned.
They said, that they Were A little surprised that I lyas
not wore active in the CP-USA* biit that perhaps no was laying low
for security reasons because of the manner in, which ho returned to
the United states after ho had studied in Russia. They said that

I
[
ms caught in Eimgary during the revolt and returned to

the United States from Eungayy by way of Austria.

_
CHH-D3 told HIKOLift tpSyOYETS and ALEXAI GUEKCtCElfCO

that at the first opportunity and if the leadership of the CP-USA.
agrees, or if CHILDS has business treasons for going’ to California*
ho will attempt to not I i correct address And visit him
iH California to find out what did happen.

By way of opinion* it is belioved that the Russians are
Worried about what happened to l I It; is also apparent

"

that they are not desirous of having CP-USA students go to Russia
to study Marxisn-Loninisa. It is believed that they would bo
happy if tho CP-U3A did not send Any students to Hoscow* This
opinion is based upon tho .fact that by placing certain conditions
they are* in effects ^discouraging the CP-TJSA in this hatter*

World Youth Festival (

t

MORRIS CHILDS Attenpted to arrange for a meeting with y
SERGEI

kKALISmmiCHfR?5^0VSKI ?
of the: Central Comiiteo. of tho,j

£ Young Cosmunict: .Leagup_QOtussia . TSis hooting did not material-
J izdr^Eov^ver^'either through EOSTOVETS pv (mENCHENdO, BOHANOVSKI
sent, a message to. CHILDS instructing him to find but who is who
in fho>YQUthIj?ostiyal Committees in theUniied^Statcs

f
and which

Festival Committee tho Itussians should, maintain contact with.
This message also, indicated that the Festival Committed still has
hot obtained a list of youth organisations in the United Stated
which might hb extended invitations to thojrtforld Youth Festival
in Vienna* AustriA. /

'

}
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SAC,- Chicago (134-46 Suh B) March 24, 1959

Director, FBI (100-423091)
j (J^IQF-SJT

**

<,„A
search

~ ^3
SuLO IIPnATP
nsESNAL sEChsrnr - c

•

^ miTg
Reurlet £*17-59 in which you made certain

observations, consents and recocmienaations regarding
captioned matter** -

. \ _

#
The Bureau Is in "full agreement with, your comments

regarding the potential existing in the development of
an apparatus by CG 5824-S* for contacts between the Soviets
and the Communist Party, ISA* The Bureau does not agree,
however, with your observation that it should be originm this natter. Since CG 5824-S^, the principal figure
an this apparatus,, will ih most instances ho making his*
initial reports to Agents of your office, you are instructed

1

the Chicago Office is being designated origin.
Should subsequent developments indicate that the major
part of the activity resulting from this operation lies
elsewhere than Chicago, consideration will then be given to

~ changing the office of origin. - •

Since this development is an outgrowth of the Solo
operation and is actually .an extension thereof

, there appears
to be no basis for handling it as an espionage matter*
Ypu are instructed, therefore, to continue to utilize
SqTo as the control file in reporting oh this apparatus.

4
i'J* Needless to say, the Bureau is in full accord

withyour comment regarding the extremely confidential nature
operation. Both the Chicago and New York Offices

should fake the necessarymeasures to insure that: all
- details of this natter will be maintained on a. strictly
need-tb-know basis.. Chicago hs office of Origin will be,

, ,

responsible for appropriately advising any other offices
which night subsequently become involved m this operation^

In relet you requested authority for SA John E.
Keating of your office to be available in New York City
for contacts with CG 5824-S* on the occasion of each meet
which the informant willl’iihBscque^tly make. In view of
the fact that JCG 5824-S* has

v

been accustomed to dealing
solely with Keating over a long period of time, authority
is granted .Herewith for S& bating to he in Hew York to CrJ

^assist anjr guide the informant pn the occasion of these

H (1Q0-134637) J
hail b'oomm&^ypEmrjL-n ' x #.ft \{yr.

WCT:eeb^f> (67 7 6 T *1,

SOLO
internal sEcmrry ^ c



letter to Chicago^
BE: SOLD
1G9-42SG91

ncets^ at least for the tine being.. This phase should he
followed1 closely and you should resain alert to the fact,
that asjthis operation progresses it nay not be necessary
for SA Keating to proceed to Tier? York on each occasion.

Helet further requests that CO 5824-S* be given
complete authority to arrive at a decision as to whether

not he feels the meet should be cade on 4-14-59 or an the
alternate dateV 4-16-59. In thisnregard* I want to cake
it specifically clear that CG 5824-5t is not running this
operation, Naturally* any ideas and suggestions which lie
cay have regarding the progress of this apparatus should
he solicited and carefully considered* you cost bear In
nind at all times* however* that as long cs he is operating
as an informant of this Bureau* the final decision to
he cade m any natter is not one for bin to cake* Therefore*
in connection with the initial meet scheduled for 4-14-59*
xt. is the Bureau 1 s desire that the informant specifically

’

follow the instructions given hie by the unknown Soviet
representative and thatJetcakefthis contact on 4^14-59 in
the absence of any development which cannot be foreseen
2f w *

It is also noted that it Was suggested to

.

the informant by the Soviet agent that the next tine the
informant was in New York he should familiarize himself
with the area of the mooting place* If at all possible*
the Bureau desires that the informant comply with this
suggestion*

,
.In connection with your comment about the reliability

of the xnfomaht* wc certainly have no reason to question
ais integrity ana loyalty to the Bureau at the present tine*
Despite the fact that he has been a reliable informant for
several years* we are still not deviating from our over-all
policy of subjecting the information obtained by any

T informant to verification and subsequent corroboration
\ where possible and feasible* The matter of coverage of

the various meets which he will undoubtedly have in the
future with Soviet representatives will be appropriately . . ,
considered on an individual basis.. With regard to the Initial

-2-



Letter to Chicago __

HE: SOLO -

100-428091 -

meet scheduled for 4-14-59 it is noted that, the New, York
Office has previously been orally instructed to. survey this .=

- area concerning the possibility of coverage. New York
was cautioned that extreme discretion must be utilized

: during this survey in order to avoid any possibility of
compromising this situationi

I

Under ho. circumstances should any information ,

obtained as a result of this operation be disseminated
without specific prior approval from the Bureau.

‘

Regarding your request for certain photographs
of Russian personnel in this country,, it. is notbd that f

^ this matter has been the subject of separate correspondence
in this. case.

t -
-- .* , .

. . : . _ %
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: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) DAm
March. 17, 1959

: SAC, CHICAGO (134-46-. Sub B)

subject:
G
so£o
TOfERML SECURITY - Cf

Office Memorandum • united states government

Rs Chicago airtel dated March 10, 1959 regarding
the participation of CG £824-5* in an apparatus for the
exchange of information between the Communist Party of the
Soviet Union OCPSU) and the Communist Party, USA (CP, USA)'.

1 Since this involves two extremely' valuable
informants,, namely CO 5324-5* and as an »alternate in the

,,

operation,. MY 694-8*, the following observations, comments,
and recommendations are being made :/

’ X) CG 5824-5* advised that it is apparent to him
that the leadership of the' CPSU, after having had personal
contacts with ALEXANUER^RACHT.MBERG during the 21st Congress

,, Sy °T CPSU, realizes v^at, TRACHTMBEHG is well advanced in
v / years, and that it is necessary to^set up. a non system to
/ ^

insure that contacts are maintained between the CPSU and
rt /the CP, USA* It is, therefore-; felt, not only by CG 5824-S*,

if V/ ^t by the Chicago Office^ihat the coming mefet will establish
V-v & new and exclusive contact in the United States between

the CPSU and the CP, USA which has unlimited possibilities
to develop into the main apparatus of contact between 'the
.Soviet and American Communist's* In view of the nature of
this operation it is felt that the Bureau should he the
Office of Origin and should issue instructions to the Chicago
division and the. Mew York Division, in regard to what
investigation will or will not be conducted as a result of
the contacts with the Russian agents*. Further, that because
of the- extremely confidential nature of this operation that J
.all details concerning, it be on a strictly need to khow- basis ^I/f/
at the Bureau, Mew York* and Chicaga Offices,, and any other * </
offices which might subsequently become involved in this
operation.

*
* Dtp ili

<& Bureau (REGISTERED)
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2) ‘ iJliat CG be given complete authority to
arrive at U decision as to whether or not be feels the meet
should be made on April l4; 1959 or on the alternate date,,

April 16* 1?59* 3?his natter has pot as yet been <31scussed
Kith CG 5?24-Sv-. TEhe purpose of npt maVinm the meet, op -~

Aprs 1 14, 1959 would be fed demonstrate to the Prussians that
CG 53Sif-"S^ pas interested solely in the security of the

'

operation and wanted to be certain beyond all doubt that the
meet pas being made under complete security.

;

•
'

3) CG 5324-B* is au is
attempting to" -establish f. £> y V "^r seven years
he has been a trusted x

p

fNJf,

^

»« «vsu and xn all
instances. bis information has proven to be reliable*, Shorefare,
it Is telt. at the present time there shOpld be no surveillance
either moving or fixed* on any meet., Ibis position is tahen
because It is felt that this courier operation has such
tremendous possibilities* not only now but for many years to
come* for the obtaining of tremendous intelligence informer
tion\and that no steps whatsoever should bo ~ ta^en ^ which might
in any pay jeopardise the establishment or operation of this
apparatus,

;

It is noted that on Ilsrch 11, 1959 j the Chicago
Division requested the bureau to furnish photographs of
Russian diplomatic and United Rations personnel assigned in
the United States- either in Uashington^ p t C VJ New York , or
at the United Nations Headquarters during the past year, Also,
the Bureau was requested to furnish photographs of members .

of Eurasian exchange delegations which had visited the United
States during tho past year. It is felt that through on
examination of these photographs, there is a good possibility
that CG 5024-S^* villi be able to identify his contact.

4)

f

It is urged that the Bureau, not only be the Office
hr Origin in regard to this apparatus* but' also that n cods
name be assigned to the apparatus or operation and, that it- bo.

handled as an espionage matter, under the 65 classification,

<) lhat the Bureau should authorize the Chicago
Division to instruct J3A JOHN £* K9AIIRG to be available In
U©p yorh City for contacts with CG 5>92ft-S# °n the occasion
of each meet.

aj Ibis recommendation is being made since -over a

Vied of years SA UBATliTG has accompanied QG 5324-S* to
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TO : MR. R. R. ROACH

from : MR. 3. J. PAPIC.

date: March 23, 1959

^
subject: CO 5Q24-S io Uo

J]£4lOF-EDI!f

SEARCH ...

UPDATE ...uruwic
7
mm
7b~

create ..q.w.L—

-

bEtETE

Pursuant to instructions of Mr. j

forth the results of discussions held with I

Tolaon S
BelmonfC.

DeLoach -

McGuire

Mohr --

Parsons
Rosen

Trotter

W.C. Sullivan _
Tele. Roon __
Holloman

“find/

The Liaison^Agent again impressed upora
talk about such a matter could get out of line . he c
he fully understood the situation. ' * ~ rM$J
SJPzprdlfl'L/ 1 - Mr: Baumgardner /-ft?

"
*

' ^
(5) 1 - Mr. Thornton -ro g£

'm*a*
1 - Liaison Agent n MAR 25 1959
1 - Mr. Papich

Fyi
iocs — *>

Ithat even casual
ie agreed and stated



Memorandum Faptch to Roach
Re £ CG 5Q24—S

gorrgfigonrifinfifl re, ferrad to
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ACTION:

None. For your information.

s
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Office Memorandum • united states government

MR. A. H.

MR. J. A.. SiZOO

MONT March. 20. 1959

^yiOF-EDIS

SEARCH ...

dteAT§
delete _

I talked with.ASAC McCabe, OTO, yesterday(3/19/59) con-
cerning this case and, particularly, the following matters.

f\

As to the covering of the scheduled meet of the informant
^

on 4/14/59, X reminded McCabe of the need for discreetness in any
.surveys-which were made at Niered and White Plains Road. I pointed

[
out that no inquiries of any kind should be made by Agents identifying L^J fnj

themselves as being witfilhe FBI. McCabe said that no such inquiries
have been made, although yesterday he and I Iwent
up and walked.through the area and, in walking by a real estate office

about two -

.doors from this intersection, a former FBI Agent, who had,
previously worked'underl 1 supervision came out and
stopped them :and shook, hands, with them . McCabe said that this

former Agent had a good record s the Bureau and is now iri tiie^eal
estate business. McCabe said that this former Agent normally would \Jr
know the people in the:area and have contacts through which a lookout ^
could be located. He said he had not approached,this former Agent in 4?^
any way whatsoever concerning the matter and did'not in any manner
discuss.the reason, for his presence' in the area. He. wondered, howeyer,
if it might be' desirable to solicit the assistance of this former Agent.

I told McCabe I thought he, should-not contact the
1

former Agent for
assistance, because the fact he was. a former Agent and made, inquiry
concerning the availability of rental property in the area, might become the;

subject of commentrand it would be undesirable for him, to know of our
interest in. the area, I told McCabe that I thought any further checks' which
are made in the area shduld be made by Agents whd would not be known, to
the former Agent who is in the real estate business, so that he would hot
be aware we had a. special interest in the area. I pointed out to 'McCabe
that this made our problem.. of covering the area a little’ more complicated

-
s

1—Mr. Belmont^ r

1 --Mh.- Baumgardner
1—Mr. Thornton

i

m MAR 25 J95S

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS.UNCLASSIFIED

PATE %1-Qb BY 3



Memorandum to Mr. Belmont from, Mr. Sizoo

Be: SOLO

and that I expected .New York to use utmost discretion and to handle the

situation, without in any way jeopardizing the security of Chicago 5824,

I also' told McCabe we had given considerable thought to the

possibility of adding another informant to the apparatus which is being
setup by Chicago 5824; that we have concluded

v

it would be' undesirable

to press this further and that, as a result, NY 694 should be told to go
ahead and carry out the instructions previously given him,to locate a
leg man. for Chicago' 5824. He should, of course, keep the NYp advised
of the results of his efforts in this connection.

This is for information.

- 2.-
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AIRIEL

March 19, 1?S9

vV

To: ;SACs* New Xoifc <100^34637)
Chicago (134-46) (Sub B)

.

From: Director FBI (100-428091)

SOLO, IS-C

. ~ ReCGairtel 3-16--59 which in part indicated possibility
^atCommunistParty (CP), USA, may send- delegate to congress
of Argentiha CP scheduled to start 4-18-59.

„ _ V/hile^ there is no definite assurance, to date that
Eugene Dennis t/i 11 send a delegate io this congress* New York
ana Chicago Offices should remain alert to any information that
iPch ^ delegate, will be designated . In such event, Bureau should
he immediately advised.

N0T& ON YELLOW:
.

. In View of lack- of ^positive indication that CPUSA wilt
delegate to Argentina, it is "not deemed advisable to -

furnish this information to legat, ITio deJJaneiro,at this time,
- £?,?u?h delegate is ultimately selected* Legat, Pd 0 de Janeiro*

• will- be appropriately advised*
*

' \ ,
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Transmit the following in

Date: 3/16/59

j
(Type in plain text or code

)

AIR MAIL — REGISTERED
(Priority or Method of Mailing

)

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091)

SAC, CHICAGO (134-46) (Sub B)

£QLOJ
INTERNAL SECURITY - C

There are enclosed herewith to the Bureau three copies,
and to the New York Division one copy, of a report given by
CG 5824rS* to SA JOHN E, KEATING on March 15, 1959. This
report contains information concerning meetings of MORRIS CHILDS
with EUGENE DENNIS, ROBERT THOMPSON and MARY KAUFMAN ,in New York
City during the period from March 12 to 14, 1959. ^

AUERBACH

O'- Bureau (Ends. 3)-" *> l

1 - New York (100-134637) (SOLO) (Enel. 1)
1 - Chicago /

JEK/kw
(5)

tl m ss *9S9

ISNIOF-EDIST

Approved:

Special Agent in Charge
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imp WITH EUGENE DEHHIS lit TO Y0EK
oir Thursday, haech is, ,i959> and^

UABCH 13, 1959

\J- : -

mms CHILDS not in ijow York City with JUGENE bENItlS
tKoh approximately 5:30 P.M. to 11:30 P.H. on Thursday/ ^^12^
1959 1 and for approximately three and one-half to four hour© on
Fridayj March 13, 1959, Thoso meetings word held in a Manhattan
hotel room, which had/boon rented for L'OHRIS CHILDS under an

i) V assumed nano by JACS^CHILBg. EUGENE DENNIS and L'OBRIS CHILDS did -

not leave the hotel for meals. All discussion was held in writing
and the notes were immediately destroyed. CHILDS did not give
DENNIS complete details of hip. trip t6 Eussia as .an official
Communist Party - USA delegate to the 21st Congress of the Com-
munist Party of the Soviet Union (CPSU) . DENNIS wanted CHILDS'
original notes, particularly those pertaining to meetings between
representatives of the leadership of the CPSU .and the CP-USA dele-
gation. CHILDS protested that he would have need for- then at
least until JAU^fACKSOir returned to the United States. ' DENNIS
then permitted C0ILD3 to keep his notes*

DENNIS said that CHILDS should only poo EQBEET THOMPSON
while' in Hew York City pn this trip, Further, that CHILDS should
not give THOMPSON any detailed report and should protest to
THOMPSON that,his notes hetd not yet arrived in the United States.

DENNIS told CHILDS that ho was worried about the pub-,
licity CHILDS and JACKSON received in tho United States press.
Ho said that asJEar as the Government is concerned, the answer is
simple. Don *t

,

talk^ nTako th^^Ifty^'olad^nt . Howovc^T^tiKT'
pressTpresents another problem.

’

‘ CdiLDTmay Have to admit that
ho travelled tP Russia. He should hot admit that ho was a dele-
gate to the Slot Congress of tho CPSU. Tho cost CHILDS can admit
is that by coincidence ho happened tp bo in Russia at the time of
tho 21st Congress of tho C?SU and attended the congress as a
guest.

DENNIS wanted to seO CHILDS* passport. CHILDS did not
hayo it with him, but said that the Russians did not stamp it
so as to indicate that CHILDS was in Eussia. DHlfNIS was very
Surprised to learn this. CHILDS said that apparently tho. Russians
were trying to protect his security and that of the- CIMJ3A.

DENNIS said that tho National Executive Committee of tho
C9~USA moots during tho weekend of March 21 and 22, 1959. Ho said
that ho wanted to think over whether CHILDS should ma^e a report.

&

ENdiOSUEE
1 ff
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to* this hooting* Co stated that to tinted to discuss it with a
couplo of peoples in the leadership first* Id tho meantime, CHILDS
should prepare to make & report* If CCILBJ does mako a Tpport to
tho rational gxccuiiyo Committee, :tho report Should only deal with

I

tho 21st Congress of tho C2SB and should ho presented as though
CHILDS cot tho information from reading tho preen, Co haid that
ho would contact CHILDS by Wednesday, Larch 13, 1DSD, and give
him d decision ono way hr another*

Nothing .Concrete ran discussed Concerning CPCU funds
for the <S?-XJ3A* B32ETX3 was worried about the publicity concerning
CHILDS in tho American press and was also worried about the
security of the hotel room,- but admitted that adverse weather'
conditions did hot permit a mooting elsewhere bo that dotails
conceiving funds could ho diccusscd*

DSIKIIJj was told that tho Arcintino C&acublpt Party wants
tho CP-USA to send a delegate to its Congress, scheduled to start
pn April IS, 1030. pOTflG c&id that he could not at this tine
think of a. delegate w*e ha could trust to convey hfs viewpoint*
Co. mentioned ClLLI^ifEirsitollB and; LOSIG^EinGTOCX as persons who
have obtained passports but who night nift express his viewpoint.
Co, said that when TfiBIHGfpHB learned that cmiOjM/iXmi would hot
attend the Slot Congress of tho CECT, Tffiins^Jir wanted to attend
the 21st Congress of the CHCU, but by this time it was too late
to qahe the hepessary arrangements* BEWflG Also mentioned JOB „ S
MmZlftL as a.possible <g-DGA representative £6 tho Congress, ffco Tx Cbnmubist Party of Argentina, but said that CCHTH is on a national

#/
,

tour in regardTd Cuha and ho is hot duo back in Cow York City
until April IS, itf&TT

;

CEEfirtD said that ho was satisfied with tho activities
of tho CEMJSA delegates thus far; however, he is worried about tho
publicity in regard to theia. Co said that hd wonts to have
further disducsiohs with CHILDS. fas. said that while ho is worried
about tho publicity concerning CHXLD3> At; the moment ho could not
nako Any eSmn^on in.vr^v^ firm.th» ram n.i_a c^ntacFl?o.teaen
"the &>~uca and the CHStl. CHILB3 did not toll PEiHiG that he is
scheduled to contact: a iaissian Agent itt Cow York City on April
14, 1033 *

pSHlflS said that BE? DAVIS has announced that ho is -
going to runjopenly.fprjfcho ^aii^u^hip_of_tho^*cbA*^

According to BEuJIS, tho G?~UCA has not. rocoivcd, Any
documents pa tho 21st Congress of tho C?£U as yet. Co wanted any

* 2 _7
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documents that C3ILB3 hao> in order to Ednoograph orreproducc \
then ip cOn£ manner*; Ho said that all thojr have thus far ip a I

copyof Kn3Gi:Cir0V fG report, and that wad received by "The Worher 1
*#

|

I

DBfltlXS instructed CHILB3, to send a message to JAHE3
JACSGO:? telling hip to return to tho United States as coon as peer*
sibie* hut that if ho cc&Xd ho in England on Easier Sunday

, ho I

should attend the Congress of the Connuniot Party of Croat Britain.
Sftrough JAC& &IXLB3, a message os cent to the Labor Progressive
Party for delivery to the COCH and JAZ1E3 JACICCO*?, instructihg
JACHCOH to bo bach id the Baited Stated during the first part of
April, 105?* $io message did not tell JACKC02I to no to England,
since it tad fplt that ho did not want to go to. England and that
ho probably wald not complete hie tour Of Ehssia in tine to
arriyo in England for the Congress of tho CS?GD.

UEETIKG WITH EtDEE? TEOHPO&f

EOIdllS C3ILD3 saw Etp^blECOH in tho hospital, £nibt>3
told toEPSOir that tho enthusiasm in Eucsia is great and that
satisfactory answers wore, received for Questions raised with the Id) J 4

CPCH by the C?-tfCA. JEpHPCOH ashed if any financial arrangements^ Cf
vctq: made by the CSOT for the &MJCA. C3ILD3 told WE(ES>CO$ that
While this matter wasdiccusscd, no concrete answer had, been
received as yet.” TCODPSOH promised that ho 'would not toll anyone
that ho had seen CniLBP imd it “was agreed that CHILLS should wait"
until tho return of JAHE3 dACSCOH so that they could present a
joint report to tTILLIAU 2.jSoGTEa.

CHILDS told THGHPCOir that tho CPSH was very pleased with
the greetings to tho Slot Congress of the C?C3which were received
from the ;C?^TJ3A, and which had been signed by EUGENE Deiihis and
1002 mcz&£0:i, TIIOHpgOH stated that TflLLIAl! 2. FOSTER was tot
pleased with tho contents of tteso greetings^ and wanted to sub-
mit separate greetings*.

'

-

TIT0HPCOH said that tho physicians have found an infection
one the bone in his brain j which was injured while ho was in jail.
Ho said that they have been giving him treatment and ho expects
to leave the hospital during tho 'middle of tho woeh of Larch 14,.
1000$ although the physicians are not in favor of it.

EEETIITG WITH Iflftt KAPFEAIf ~ :

.

m?&tn C3ILB3 caw and told her that tho
Eussiana had approved a trip to jteepia for her. Che thanhed CHILDS
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for taking up this ratter pith* tho CX3, Cho said that Clio is
busy with caeca and alco that phe could not Icavo the halted
States while tho Cupreno Court ia let cession. Tfcnp> cha could
rot to Euaefa until ccrctico toward tho latter part of July,
2053* and cho will discuss details with C3ILB3 prior to that tine.

Tho only other contact that C3ILB3 had in irotfJforh fas
a brief conversation trith tha wife of (KCO^ in order to
indicate to. Izcr that her husband ic all right.

ijh ,

IttEIim enniBS gavo to JACg CmB3 tho radieino bo bad
/)

received from. tho Bosnians for Icuhcnia for
j
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TO :Mr, A. H. Belmon:

from :Mr. j # Baumgardne^y

(5~^\
SUBJECT.:SOLOj

INTERNAL SECURITY - C

O
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DATE; March 23, 1959

1 - Mr. Belmont
'

1 - Mr. Baumgardner “»**—

1 - Mr. Thornton , r",” rz=
syj/ Rojen,

Ec
S
ui^ £

T/.O.

While in Moscow during Ms recent trip to the Soviet

Union CG 5824-S along with JamesMackson, the other Commune gt Party (CP),

USA. delegate to. the Russian 21st Congress, attended a meeting with
^

deTegites to the 21st^CongHss^froi CPs in western European and North
American countries. This meeting concerned^ the "World Marxist Review
and was. presided over by on^nCorianoff^Iphonetic), executive. editor
of theJrWorld Marxist Review,

1 international communist journal^

whfdMs publTWed^iiTPfague
,

•CFecHo^ova

^

^ ^
.

- Korianoff stated that the "World Marxist Review" is an organ

jof the joint committees of the various CPs throughout the -world.

(According to Korianoff, this magazine is not an organ which issues

I directives, but it is a forum for all the CPs. It conducts propaganda

for Marxism-Leninism and turns its pages dyer to various CPs for an

l, exchange of opinions. According to Korianoff, the circulation of this

magazine has now reached 550.000 copies and it is published m-20
II languages . He continued that it is utilized to solve various problems

facingthe communist movement and that the magazine needs the assistance

of the various CPs in order to solve additional problems. He called

for more analytical articles on the questions facing the communist

movement as well as articles on the strategy and tactics of tlje various Lis,

Upon the conclusion of Korianoff ts report to this meeting

the various representatives from* the other CPs entered into a jgeneral

discussion as to how the magazine could be more profitably, utrlizea.

Jackson made remarks at this time and said that the magazine needs

to have articles which exposed country by country the penetration or

United States imperialism. He continued that another article Might

deal with the economic reserves of United States imperialism. ?*He

also suggested that articles are needed on the Negro question m the

United States and the struggle for jcivil liberties in various countries.

He further suggested a page in the magazine dealing with the fate ox

the working class prisoners and stated that there^are still victims

of capitalist oppression in prison in the United. States
. Qifil

Upon the conclusion of this general discussion Korianoff

again spoke and thanked 1 the delegates for their suggestions and

participation. He suggested thafceach CP send in at least one book

review every three months' and again requested each CP. to submit material

for this magazine.
'

-

/^7/JJZ?/' f% /
100-428091 W*-®* -a MAR 25 1959

’

WCTieeb EX-135 .. _< 9^

MAR 2? 1959
™
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Memorandum to Mr* Belmont
RE: SOLO
100-428091

The above is another graphic illustration and certainly
another bit of conclusive evidence of the participation of the CP, USA,

in the international communist movement under the over-all
domination and dictation of the Soviet Union*

*

ACTION;.

In view of the possibility of jeopardizing our informant's

security, no dissemination will be made at this time* Upon the return

of other Party functionaries to this country, however, consideration

will then be given to dissemination of this information*

- 2 -

L
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TO

PROM

SUBJECT

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428001)

(134-46) (Sub B)SAC,. CHICAGO
6
KSOhOj
INTERNAL SECURITY - ihfohmatiosmmm

^ HEREIN I^VRCI»ASSmED

There is enclosed herewith to the Bureau three copies,
and to the. New York Division one copy, of a report received from
CG 5824-S* on March 9. 1959. by SA JOHN E. KEATING and Steno-
grapher I L This

(
report pertains to a meeting

between the Communist* Party - USA delegates to the 21st Congress
of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union and delegates from
the Guatemalan Party of Labor* which is the Communist ‘Party of
Guatemala, This meeting occurred on February . 15, 1959, in Moscow,
Russia.

~ '

AUERBACH

Bureau (Ends* 3Y
1 - New York (100-134^37) (SOLO) (Enel* 1)
1 - Chicago
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Appi^verJ*

55MAR27 tSSacial Agent in Charge
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MEETING BETWEEN CP-U3A DELEGATES TO THE
21ST CONGRESS OF THE CPSU AND DELEGATES
FROM THE GUATEMALAN PARTT OF LABOR, THE
CP OF GUATEMALA, ON FEBRUARY 15, 1950*
In Moscow. russiA

,

"
,

On February 15, 1959, JAMES JACKSON, MORRIS CHILDS,
SEHA KUZITETS07, of the International Department of the Central
Comnitteo of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union (CCCPSU),
and a Spanish-Eussian translator travelled to an apartment where

>

the Guatemalan dolpgates to the 21st Coagresa of th$ Communist
i

^ajty of tEo'Sbviot Union fCPSU) were staying in Moscow, Russia.

party
their

They net with the following members of the ^Communist
of(^atcmala. it is not known whether or not those"are*
true names. All spellings aro phonoibic:

PETER|^V4B^zr Secretary ofJ;M jf?c&t£ai
Coi^iftop Of ^ tho^Guafemalan Partyjaf
Labor,J^he3^J of ^atcmala

.

RAFAHjfooRTEZ, who is in charge of youth

GILBERTO^STMDA ,
member^ of tho/pentral

Committ^?*^^ gartyj3f
Labor!

" ~~

~f
”

&a m
The Guatemalans were the most difficult persons to see

pf all the delegations. They wero isolated by the Russians. Fur-
ther, the Russians did not permit any otnor” Latins to participate
in this particular discussion. The Guatemalan CP members wore
very happy to moot with the delegates from the CP-USA. They said
that they differentiate between the people in the. United States
ond the imperialists. They said that they have respect for .pro-,
gressivos, and particularly for the members of the CP-USA. They
stated that in view of all tho difficulties in the United States,
they think tho CP-USA is working all right. They said that when
thpro was still democracy in Guatemala, they know the position of
the CP-USA and that of the democratic forces in the United States.

Remarks of. PETER ALVAREZ

PETER ALVAREZ gave a brief report. He said that after
the intervention in Guatemala of United States imperialism by means
of CASTILLC7ARNEZ <ph)% all democratic achievements of the people
in Guatemala, wore liquidated and all progressives, particularly

^

^

/?7
/
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Communist Party members* have boon persecuted. Eo said that
there in a Communist Party document which explains these ovents
in Guatemala* Eo said that ho was sorry that ho did hot have
this document with him* because ho wanted the CP-USA to have a
copy of it.

J c ^ £ A ' "V
Continuing, ho caid that first of"all the bourgeoisie

pf Guatciriaia betrayed the cause of democracy* Ibis was illustrated
by the Defrayal of the army and by tho hesitancy and vacillations
of tho potty bourgeoisie around fornor^Presidont^ARBANZ (ph) , who
resigned os President. Ho said thatiho Communist Party did not
agree with the resignation of AREANZ. yor a long tine, ARBAHZ
was friendly tp the Communist Party and its allies* ARBANZ is
presently In Urnguay and is still friendly to the Communist Party*

ALVAREZ said that another .reason, for thQ defeat of tho
government of ARBAHZ was tho weakness of tho Communist Party,
The Party supported ARBANZ and put forward certain 6f its .otro.

; demands and made progress* The position of support to ARBANZ
I gave the Communist party possibilities to organize a broad mass
I

- movement* However, it is necessary to take intoconsideratioa
! that ©you the Communist Party wad influenced at that time by the
1 bourgeoisie and by tho existing situation in the country,

ALVAREZ Said, The Communist. Party took steps in. order
to organize demonstrations. Those demonstrations WQfo to bo in
Ibehalf of AREANZ. However, thearny advised not to organizo such
demonstrations in order to avoid bloodshed* Because of this,
the Party* backed down, hcsitated, and did not organise tho people*
This is an Px(»apiP of tho potty bourgeoisie influonco even in

|

-- the Party* This was a big mistake committed by the Party* Tho
Party had assumed that the army would bp loyal* wo knew tho

I make-up of the officer corps in tho army, but; wo; did not take
this make-up into account. Further* tho Party did not always
take a critical position, in regard to its own ^mistakes or the
mistakes committed by ARBAHZi Ono of tho mistakes- of the Communist
Party wasthat it did not proparo forundergrbund work. Another
mistake was that the Party carried on poor work in tho army, and
thus it Was Weak in the armed forces. Those arc, in brief, some,

of thp mistakes committed by tho CP of Guatemala*

: ALVAREZ went on to say that on© must take the objective
circumstances into, account • We need to take into account tho
economic difficulties. Further, despite tho solidarity and unity
of ail Latin American countries with Guatemala, the fact remains
that in may of these countries reaction reigned and in a sense

- Guatemala stood alono* Therefore, tho defeat of theprogressive
regime, in Guatemala was a cutback for all democracy in Latin



0

America. Tho CP of Guatemala suffored bitterly and received:
heavy blows* Devito this,deGpito the exile and imprisonment,
the Party is still a factor within tho country. It continued
its work and created a base for the further development of the
Party*

Next ALVARE3 said/ Only a few months aftor CASTIUiO -

AIUJEZ took power# tho Party was able to issue a manifesto calling
-for unity against imperialism. The main aim of CASTILLO ARNEZ
was to' liquidate Cpimsunism* In tho face of such a situation, the
PArty took a correct position by Calling for unity la the struggle,
to strengthen tho resistance to reactionary imperialism. First
of all, a leading underground apparatus was established.

Then ALvABEZ said, Aftor the reactionary regime was
established, the trade? Unions Vore. dissolved And a new government-
sponsored trade union setup was established. The Party decided ip
work within these now trade union organizations, Tite enemy Could
not destroy the Party nor break its ties with tho passes. The
Communist Party began to publish a mimeographed underground news-
paper called "The Truth" . The Communist Party continued its
propaganda: work among the nasGcsy Duo to this Work, the influence
of the Party increased; Even those elements which earlier opposed
tho Communist party began to bolieyo in the Party. The Party
oven conducted a struggle against a section of the bourgeoisie
which opposed CASTILLO ABNES -- that, is, the strata that favored
putchisn^ This was because the Coanuhist Party

,
did not see a

way out- through a coup\d’etat* Tho failure of the plots Against
CASTILLO ARHEZ proved that the Communist Party’s position, its
lino, was correct.

ALVAREZ asked, Why was, CASTILLO ARNEZ discredited so
fast? It was duo to corruption And ambitions in his own ranks
and cliques, it was Also duo to his failure fo -plvo the economic
problems of the .people. This hastened to expose his regime. Two
years after CASTILLO ARNES took power,, the contradictions within
his own regime, came to a head and ho was assassinated.

This fact, and the upsurge of the masses, led to
general elections. Tho results of the elections brought General
SttHJEL YDIG02A3 FDEtfTES to powor. The position of the Party at
that timo was very complicated. Tho Communist Party was forced
to change its tactics during tho elections. The Communist Party
supported a democratic candidate who received a largo vote.
The following are the conclusions of the Communist Party as a
result of the elections.

The regime imposed en the people by imperialism was
repudiated by 70% of the Voters, This was accomplished in the

~H 3 -
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face of police repression* The democratic forcesr got 30% of \ )

the total vote despite repression and esilo and the fact that5
1

thore tas iij time to prepare for the election* All that they
had was one

v

month tine for preparations* The fact that 70%
of the voters voted for FUEIJTES showed that theso people wore
against intervention and against the clique of ABNEZ, hut, wore?
unclear as to which path to follow* Therefore^ they voted for
FUENTES, PUENTES was able to use the upsurge of the mass move-
ment. He wad the candidate opposed to' tho. ABNEZ forces. Although
ho was more reactionary than the democratic candidate supported
by tho Comshnist Party, ho irac, nevertheless, anti-ABNEZ clique.

Then ALVABBZ said that from a class point of view,
CASTILLO ARNEZ did not change tho class alignments in the country.

' He served the interests of imperialism and intervention* it is
necessary to fceep in mind that PUENTES tools power through, tho
forms of a democratic election. Although there have been, no
basic changes in tho country, persecution has been lessened and
the Communist party is no longer systematically hounded.- Although
the Communist Party is still underground* it has better opportun-
ities for worhi Theso changes are dub to mass pressures.

The CASTILLD ARNEZ clique is still the main enemy, it
has a majority in the army and in the Congress* This clique,
with thb help of tlio United States Embassy, organises against
OTENTEU. The Comnunist Party is against the overthrow of PUENTES
by a coup. The Communist Party needs vory flexible tactics and
many plans because the imperialists have many plans. Among the
students, tho Communist Party has a solid baco. - They are a
serious force* within the trade unions,, top, the Party is getting
results* The corrupt leaders in the trade unions have boon, ousted 4

and unity supporters, including seme Communists, have been elected
into the new’ leadership. The- Party is trying to unite with other
democraticforcos. It has had some, successes, although this
unity is not yet solid.

How about the Communist Party * Despite the difficulties,
tho Communist Party is controlling, itself* The membership has
increased recently' and the Communist Party has organization in
one-half of the states* During the last election, the Communist
Party helped the democratic forces to elect bix deputies. They
could not have been olectod without the help of tho Communist

j
Party. The party now continues to print, instead of mimeographing,

i an underground newspaper called "Verdat", or nTho Truth". *j^G
• Communist party influences other papers, such as student papers,
|

It influences cultural organisations* In the. mayoralty election
i in Guatemala City .a few months ago (it was always in the hands of
;

reactionaries oven during the presidency of AEBANZ) , a moro demo**
cratic ilayor was elected and the Communist Party played an fnpor-

\\ tant role during this oloction.



Then ALVAREZ tallied about, EORTOHA <ph) , tlio person who
was tho outstanding leader of the Guatemalan Cl? boforo the
CASTILLO AR1JEZ revolt. ne said that, oven boforo tho uprising,
F0?.7UI7A gave M his post as Secretary of tho. Cl? of Guatemala.
ITo in still a member of tho; Central Committee. ALVAREZ cold
that FORTOirA mado come very serious mistakes. Ho raid that tho
bourgeoisie. influence .on the Party camo,* through FOETCJIJA. Ho
was tho bearer of thisinfluenco* Besides* FCRTtfRA'c personal
behavior did hot correspond with the post ho occupied, lid used
to drink; considerably* yot,.ho was always loyal to the Party*
At tho tiro Of his ouster* tho party had jcl very stormy and serious
discussion about kin, his personality and hie behavior in tho ,

Central Committee. Yot* tkq decision to fempyo him as Cccrbtary
of tho Party tas unanimous. still has a big influence.
Eo oven merits our thanks because fed tie tho organiser of the
Guatemalan Party and ho vac its most outstanding nernbor, With
Croat influcnco on tho people* ALVAREZ said that FCRTtJRA nob
recognises all of his Motabos. £o- has changed his habits and
his personal behavior ib such botternoV, Although ho lives in
Brazil, ho is a nembor of tho Central. Committee of the <£? of
Guatemala And supports all the decisions of tho Central .Cosmittco,
and this included Its decision on, Bingary.

in conclusion, ALVAREZ said that the Communist Party
Of Guatemala now publishes U monthly theoretical nagasino. in
tho PeccmbQr, 1053, issue, they carried WILLIALI Z. POSTER'S
articlo On revisionism. Bo said that tfcoy will publish any
material they receive.

Remarks Of JAlifeS JACKCbir L 'U

‘ ^T!wg^A<aegtohhAd
r

nndo a terrible mistako at the start
of this meeting, by asking, Cow is your Croat leader FORTUKA? At
tho conclusion of ALVAREZ’S report, dAQXCOtT encased in ah
apologetic discussion about tho fact that tho CP-UCA Is not
doing enough to aid tho CP of Guatemala. MC3CQII ached ALVAREZ
if ho: would write an articlo on tho situation in Guatemala for
"Political Affairs'* • JAC2C0R promised that if ALVAREZ would
write such an articlo, it would bo made into n leaflot tor dis-
tribution throughout tho United States. ALVAREZ said that hd
Would try to write such an article.



Reuratrtel 3-18-59.

4 review of Bufiles fails t6 disclose any
nhotoaraphs of Yladinir Konstantinovich Lobaqhei> not
already available to your office.

With regard to your request that photographs
"of individuals similar in appearance

,,
to Lobachev t>&-

furnished your office for exhibition to CG5824-S#. it
is noted that -the Bureau has no facilities in this
regard which are. not also 'Peadily available' in poUr '

Office, ft is suggested, therefore,, that ypu- review
the general appearance index of the Soviet Intelligence-
Album in your office in order to selegt photographs of
individuals who may be logically suspected of being
identical wfyth lobachev. ,

i :
t The Bureau should be kept fully; and

promptly advised of the results of yoiir action in
this regard* / ,

.

'AI& INFOKMATICXH CO^TAI^D
HBfiKXS IS IJliCrASSlFlEl)



(Priority <>rMethod of Mailing)
j

I—
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srnr:

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091)

FROM : SAC, CHICAGO. (134r-46) (Sub B)

sssssass*
INTERNAL. SECURITY - C

^9^63/f
;

Re Bureau airtel dated 3/13/59, concerning the unknown
.member of ’the .Secret. Service of the Central Committee of the Com-
munist Party of the Soviet Union with whom CG 5824-S* met in
.Moscow* s

On, 3/18/59:, SA JOHN- E. KEATING exhibited to CG5824-S*
photograph^ of all the individuals listed in Referenced airtel*

CG 5824—S* advised that of all the photographs, the-

person with whom he met most closely resembles the full length ^ j
photograph of; VLADIMIR KONSTANTXNQyJCmOBACH^l- -however-/ , {
CG 5824-S* could not ma^e^aniTentification on the basis of. V'
this photograph* J

e an; identification on the basis of. ^

If- there is available to the Bureau .additional photo-
graphs of LOBACHEV or photographs of individuals, similar in
appeAraiice,; it is suggested’ that they 1 be furnished; to* the Chicago
Division so that they might be exhibited to CG. 5824-S*i

'

AUERBACH

Z/b Bureau
1 - Chicago

JEK/kw
(4)

REC- #

«iA-*

„IJ MAH 20-J959



A I R.T 'E L AIR MAIL REGISTERED
‘(Priority or Method dfjifaiting)

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091)

J3ACJ, CHICAGO (134-46) (Sub B)

SUBJECT :VZSOLOy
INTERNAL SECURITY

Re Bulet dated 3/20/59* N

On- 3/24/59 Jr SA JOHN E. KEATING exhibited to CQ .5824-S*
a photograph of the Russian student delegation which visited the
United States during" 1958* This photograph’ appeared in the Sun-
dayf*5»72575^7 edition ’-of.’ "The Chicago American 1', 1

.*
'

\L>~~ CG5824-S* identified; ALEKSEI .ANDREEYiCR^ECHEJKJN .as \

the person previously referred,T^HP^MSxaTa^
(ph) , of the North and South American Section ef the International!/
Department of tlTe "Central.fConmiiTfe^of^fhen^omunist^arty^of he

1

Soviet'TUnxohT^"^^^" *
*'

-

‘— - ——

“

PATE?-.<S
,-«CLAssxni3,

JEK/few
(4)'

'klXl .

ES M.’.'n 27 T959



FD-36 (Rev. 12-I3-56J

Transmit the following in

Via A I R T E L

Date: 3/23/59

(Type in plain text or code

)

(Priority or Metkod^'ofMailing)

TO : DIRECTOR, JFBI (100-428091)

FROM
: ^AC^CHICAGO (134-46) (Sub B)

Jo 1

subjectS^soeq^
^fRTERNAIi SECURITY - C

On 3/6/59, C(5 5824-S* made available 1 to SA JOHN E. yfy

KEATING, for photostating* the first .page of the ,1/28/59 edition
of "Evening Moscow". It will be noted that in the lower left-
hand corner of page 1, there is a photograph of ENVER HOXHA, of
the Communist Party of Albania, conferring .with Y/LADYSLAY/ GOMULKA,
bf the Communist

.
Party of Poland; ;

in the background, two faces
.are barely visible. The one to the^&ight , of HOXHA is JAMES
JACKSON, and to the right o% JAMBSXJACKSON is MORRIS' CHILDS,— 1 '

-^"dne photostat copy of this item is enclosed herewith to
the Bureau and to the New York Division, The, Chidago photostat
copy is located in Chicago file 134-46-Sub-B-lA42;

' 1

On 3/6/59, CG 5824-S* also made available to SA KEATING,,
for photostating, a' small slip of- paper with Russian printing /on ,

it* This item was contained in the kit for delegates to the 21st
Congress of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union, One photor*
stat copy of this item is enclosed herewith to. the Bureau and to
the New York Division, The Chicago photostat copy is located in
Chicago file 134-46-Sub-B-lA38;

"
'

. ^

- t\h/ AUERBACH
^

"

W ^
::4

r

\Y

3?- Bureau (Ends, 2) £A*iU4
1 - New York (100-134637) (Ends. 2)
1 - Chicago r

JEK/lcw AJjX* INFORMATION CONTAINED

(5) H^INISUNCM^IFIlk
. \ / f

Approved:.

jecial Agent in Charge



TRANSLATION FROM RUSSIAN

Leningrad National Economic Council
First-Class Diploma
"Svetoch" Factory

COMPLETE SET OF FORMS
FOR THE DELEGATES

TO 21ST CONGRESS OF SOVIET UNION
COMMUNIST PARTI

TRANSLATED' ET;

IUiL INFORMATION .COHTAIHSD

HEREIN TS UNCLASSIFIED

cutk Bx 5fa&T/9~sM0

&9063te







FIN36 (Rov. 12 - 13 -56)

Transmit the following in

Date: 3/19/59

(Type tn plixin text or code}

(Priority or Method of Mailing}

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091)

\ .CHICAGO 0134-46) (Sub B)

to Y
SUBJECT Sw^SOLO J

tSterkal SECURITY - C

Jr Mr. TAzcn
JLA Mr.
*T Mr, IteT.-oftc.-n .

.

I Mr, Meiluiro

! ’arr.^hR—

}
UX.

j

Mr. Trf.Hftv

I
Mr. T»’,O.Sa’.»,vani •

-j Tele, Iterim _ _

(
Mr. E^osnan—,.

|
Mirytrii'iy

L r, L

’w74\jo v-v

There are enclosed herewith to the Bureau three copies,
and to the New York Division one copy, of a report received from
CG 5824-S* on March 6, 1959, by SA JOHN E. :KEATING, This report
contains information concerning the delegates from the Communist
Party, of china to the 21st Congress of the Communist Party of the
Soviet Union, and contacts with them by the Communist Party - USA
delegation,

AH> INFORMATION CONTAIN®)
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

(V- Bureau (Enol^>3)'V
1 - New York (100K134637) (SOLO) (Enel.- 1)

1 ~ Chicago .m

JEK/kw ^j/VJEK/kw
(5)

/ o<t — Z

MAR 201953 /J

r\)J

<S$BQF«83

Approved: -i.

55 MAH Si 195

Jmecial Agent in Charge



*&MH?OSMA?XOK COUTftIHE?
'

'

-

.SSEKCT^tiS?-
McfcM tiwommion concerning the delegation froii

THE CO23H0NIST PART? OF CHINA TO THE 213T
CONGRESS OP THE CPSU AND CONTACTS WITH THE*
BT THE COLONIST PART? - USA DELEGATION .

Tho delegates from the .Communist Party of China to tho
21st Congress of tho Communist Party of the Soviet Union wero
not /overly friondly with any other delegations* yet* it is
believed that there is competition botwoon the Chinese and the

“the" roIdtlbnsHTp between Cpnnunist Parties signifies that the
CFSU did not want to assume responsibility for all the activities
in china*

Jiost; delegates from tho fraternal Ctommunist Parties* for
.example delegates from the Communist parties of Poland, and Czecho-
slovakia, indicated in private conversations that they, felt that
the Chincso were golnrr too fast in regard to collectivization!
T7or~bxanpTe , it. was learned that in Poland only a fraction of the
farms aro collectivized* The Poles said that they cannot force
it and did not want to be put in. a position of being forced to
follow the leadership of China,

The vying between the Chinese and Russians for allegiance
of other Communist Parties can be illustrated by the fact that

I

MG Toc-tung solected a date during the middle of the 21st Cqp<
gross of the CPSTJ to publish a letter written by WILLIAH ^^FOSTER,
"Pravda" had to reprint this Xottcr from tho Chinese press*

After FOSTER’S letter wa3 published, the Chinese dele-
gates to the 2ist Congress of the CPSU bent a formal invitation
to tho Communist Party - USA delegation, asking the American dele-
gates to visit the Chinese Embassy in Epscow*

ALIM!H)ERdTRACHTEIJBERG and^JAHEG^ACKSON wont to the /
Chinese Embassy in Moscow, EORRlS^HILDS ^as sick at i^he ^tine/
ALEXAZ GRENCHENCO (ph) and SEtIA ALEXIENA KUZNETSOV, of the inters
national Department of the Central Committee of the CPSU, accom-
panied them to the Chinese Embassy, but the Chinese did not p,o3

tho Russians . to^participato in the mooting. At this meeting,
"tEb~5hinesG formally in^l;eT'tFd~Cc^ Party - USA delegatioi
to, visit China. .

‘

fS -

‘/V/
/

During tho 21st Congress of, t
versations with^IU.JUpgryi-and KANG.
munist Party^ derogation * CHILDS also

e CPSU, CHILDS had con-
0, of tho Chinese Com-

„
cd two letters to China

TC?
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/
1 '

-
.

j

7
v

‘

•

;

t ia*egara to the proposed trip of JACKSON and tMCHTENBEHG to
\

Caina* Onoof those letters was addressed to HAO Tse-tung, and
v tho otherwas .addressed to the International Liaison Department

r of the Central Ccmittee of the Coanunist Party of China. A

. A member of the Chinese delegation gave $200 to GEOUGE __

yO^QgHIg» and said that it tns collected bv^ornor^Auericans now '*

-ISOgSag^ihjggiging^ Chinhi JACKSOIf persuaded KOItRIS to turn this

(

,

money over' to hin. Subsequently, JACKSON gave the $200 to CHILDS
and asked him to give: it to JACK CHILDS with the instructions

'

that JACKSON will got it from JACK CHILDS when he returns to the
United States. This money is supposed to be a, donation, to nEhb
Worker".

- 2 -



-FD-35(Rov, 12-13-56)

Transmit the following, in.

Vio A.I-RTEL

Date: 3/24/59

(TypeAn plain text or code

)

AIR' MAIL — .REGISTERED
(Priority or Metkod of Mailing) ,

DIRECTOR,, FBI (100-428091)^

—CHICAGO (134-46) (Sub B);

C3olo>
^THTERNAL SECURITY - C

On *3/9/59, CG 5824-S* made available to SA JOHN E.
KEATING ten photographs for copying.. One copy of each of these'
ten photographs is enclosed herewith to the Bureau and to the’

New York Division i The following are the .identities of the indi*
viduals in the photographs', which are numbered:

(1) JAMES JACKSON and MORRIS CHILDS.

(2)

,
TIMIFODENNIS, son of EUGENE DENNIS..

-‘

fr

(3) The son of TIMMY DENNIS.

(4) j.The ,spn: of" TIMMY DENNIS..

(5) The wife and. son of TIMMY DENNIS.

(6) MORRIS CHILDS and JAMESJACKSON.

n: in aiiViir

’ g gMy (8) MORRIS CHlhDS, JAMESJACKSON, and
^co'=>Bp YURI VI&TOROVICtf (ph)i / ’ ’

#/ia/ .

^3?- Bureau (Enclsi 10) / v
~
^ ^ ^

1 - New York (1Q0-134637) (Encls., 10> .REC- 95 - ->

1 - Chicago v £ /

J^kwgLi^om^o9 CQmi»^< .. / 1

(7) YURljwiCTOROVICH^ (ph),, a Russian,
tl'Ahslator,- Tand MORRIS CHILDS.

^

(5) SEREIN IS UNClksSIFIKb ' / A
DAIE^-OO BrXM btfoMip / W \'



FBI

rt>-ip (Bov. 12- 13-Se)

O &
Date.1

Transmit the following in
_

.

.

:
-

Vin
;

- -
-

.

-
,

CG 134-46 (Sub B)

(Type in plain text or code

l

’
' (Pnority or Method ofMailing)

(9) MORRIS CHILDS, YURI VTCTOROVICH-(ph).,
and JAMES JACKSON;

(10) ALEXANDER TRACHTENBERG; YURI
VICTOROVICH (ph) , MORRIS CHILDS,, and
JAMES JACKSON*

THESE PHOTOGRAPHS ARE 1 BEING FURNISHED TO THE BUREAU AND
TO THE NEW YORK OFFICE SOLELY TO. ADD TO- THElRECORD OF THE SECOND
MSOLOn OPERATION: TT IS STRONGLY URGED :that THESE PHOTOGRAPHS AND
THE FACT" THAT* THE BUREAU HAS' THESE PHOTOGRAPHS NOT BE DISSEMINATED
WITHIN’ OR OUTSIDE THE BUREAU '.

'

THESE- PHOTOGRAPHS BY-- THEIR VERY
NATURE" DISCLOSE THE-SOURCE THEREOF." ' ' " '

AUERBACH

- - 2 -

f

Approved; ^
9

Sent M Per
-V - Special Agent jn^Charge-

i - .
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36 (Rov. 12-13-S6)

Transmit the following in

Via A I E T E L

(Type in plain text or code)

AIR MAIL ~ REGISTERED

Mr,
Mr. Ruhiio®
S/*. l-gL^v *

k
&'*

- i r-'QuittL
‘ ?Vhr_

. Mr!
* Mr. -\ -T~Z
£
rr*

vr '

? Tf! 1'. 7:*,ev4m

,
3L.

~
Mtman__

i Mis& Oandy

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

TO

FROM

SUBJECT

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091)

SAC, CHICAGO (134-46) (Sub B)

>
~~

"\

SOLO.
Internal security - c

There are enclosed herewith to the Bureau three copies,
and to the New York Division one copy, of a report given by
CG 5824-S* to SA JOHN E. KEATING on March 8, 1959* This report
pertains to a meeting in Moscow of the representatives of the
Communist Party - USA to the 21st Congress of the Communist Party
of the Soviet Union with representatives of the Union* of Soviet
Society for Friendship and Cultural Contact with Foreign Countries,

AUERBACH

/ip- Bureau (Ends* 3 ^
- New York (100-134637) (SOLO) (Enel. 1)

1 - Chicago

JEK/kw
(5)

ISpiaflEff

'

SEARCH

/h j
pi?, /'if
3 P// ; 4

REC-95 1,3 1-3
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Approved:
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301. IKromTlO^CCSXAlHID

HEHEIK IS ycWASSW® A*f/L ML&

MEETING OF\CP-U£A ^EPHESEHTATIVE3_ JO THE
21ST CGNGRESS OF TaBTSsff^^^I^^UESEN-"
Wx¥srT5r^S£^ soviet societ?
FOE FRIENDSHIP AND CULTURAL CONTACT Him
FOREIGN COUNTRIES

At 9:00 A,!!, on tho morning of February 10, 1959, ; tho
following menbcrsjef L'Oimi^tCHILDS,

\ JAlIES^Ac&0$C^ anOL^to^ met in
Moscow with representatives of tho Onion cJf Soviet Society for
Friendship and Cultural Contact with Foreign Countries . The

\ ./American delegation was accompanied to this mooting by ALEXAI
(ph) , of tho International Department of theConiral

' Committee of tho, ConmunistTPaf£y of’ iEoJSo^ .

Tho hcad“*OffheWnidn~dfSoviet and^ (ttltural
yT Contact^with Foroigh 6duntr|^ II m^sl^G?0Yk (ph)T ^

his'neoting and Was accompanied by A man and womans
whose identities are not Known* ' _

r Madam POPOVA said that tSe ^ion of Soyiot .Society for
Friendship ;and Cultural ;Contact^ith^^ was organised
af~a Conference last ybaav it rdpiacdd^ybhs, which" had handled
tourists# she said that this society ^as^onnections with similar

,
: cocMtl6gr4^ it is associated With threo

u

organisations in the iTnifcd stateq# (top of these isth^rStional
^-' Council of American-Soviet ' rfTemlShip^IH}ASF> . VThe other i^tB
>^^icag6nCoMcir

_
of‘^er£can-S'ovict Friondbhip ^CASF) , which is

^| th0 1uoGt' actxvo^pf"tBo three . Tho~thIrHTone is in San Francisco,

? l and this Russian society docs not think much of the organisation:

j

in Gan Francisco# ?

Madam POPOVA stated that ajfCoviot-Acericart Council of_
N Ifien<^hip is being organized in Mo3cow~ She said that sHo is'
corresponding with^TESgl ~T"a theatrical director In the
United ates , in order 'to got him to organize~a biniiar organiza-
tion In theUniteci States# This would be a non-cbmmunist organ-**
ization# She said that I Ifcas yisited the Soviet Union a

yj number of’times and she nas seen invited to the United States by

p him#

Then Madam POPOVA said that within tho Union of Soviet
Society for Friendship and Cultural Contact with Foreign countries
they have a number of departments, such as departments for notion
pictures, literature, medicine, science, architecture, theatre,
etc. At times, on the basis of cultural exchango,thcso depart-
ments will contact societies of a similar sort id other countries#
This is tho manner in which various artists got invitations to
visit countries for Cultural exchange.. A j '?\d\ "7k

ifas**** ***



J^V-Sho stated that they are remodeling a largo mansion in
Uoscow. This mansion. was formerly occupied by part of the British
Legation* When the remodeling is completed# it will

,
bo palled

thereonso of_FriendsMp. it will contain an art exhibit. It will,
be used to colobrate anniversaries and ovonto in cOnnOction with
-the lives of outstanding literary and other figures.

She said that on February 12, 1959, they were going to
have a, celebration in connection with the anniversary of the
birthday of ABHAMH LINCOLN. At this point# JAUE3 JACKSON ashed
if they wore not going to celebrate the birthday of FREDERICK
DOUGLASS, and said that in the United States they celebrate his
birthday along with that of LINCOLN*

*

ITexti L'adam POPOVA said that they would like to invito
.
to tho _Soxie^gnlM proalapat_ifi^iigBalg_to^3,Rtiplpai:.C!35ZBcSie

example, they would like to invito
ERlfES^pEIilUGWAy to Russia for A celebration on the anniversary
of the first publication"in .Russia of a book by HEUIKGWAY. In
turn, they would like to,. havP.c6^
for outstanding Soviot^culimral^finiircs. She commented that,
thojHCASF and tho CCASF 'and similar organizations are too narrow
in scopes

‘ —

—

-
1

1

s
—:—' '

' ,
1 r-

j> Then Eadan POPOVA said that whea l I CYRUS EATON
and Ur*i I (Possibly a Philadelphia CounciipanFwere in the ^
jJgSR, they wore askea vfMtUer^there^ were any possibilities of
lofting up local organizations in tho United States which would
bo along cultural lines and would promote an 'excbahge of Soviet,
and American culturp, :

She then discussed the KCASF and reminded tho CP-USA
delegates that TED BAYER' is very ill. She asked if the CP~USA
delegates could hot got the CP*USA to discuss replacing lain with
somebody in the Communist Party or close to tho Communist Party.
She said that he has not been functioning too well since he has
been ill. /

Then Hadam PC
What is wrong with I

impetuous and sometimes

>Va Asked if tho C2MJSA delegates knew
I

. Pf Chis&gp. She said that he is
iis; thinking is twisted.

sssion ms received that the Russians do not
but that they had tq admit that the CCASF it

General Discus

a 2 -
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Uadaft PO?OVA asked for suggestions as to howthero
coma bo vx>VQ actiVAt^ in the, United States to stimlato exchanges
of tourfsip^ delegations* etc*

ALEXANDER TIIACHTI2BERG cocnonted that it is too. expen-
sive for iihd averaga American to travel from tho United states ip
tho UGSh*

'

GEORGE E0SHI3 talked about', trade union delegations
and condemned the trade union bureaucracy in the United States
fpr not sending delegations ta lMssi^V Ho suggested that spno
Kussian factories night invito certain trade unionists to tho
USSU iap individuals i EOniUS comaentod that tlio attitude of tho. *

American trade unions is the, weakest link in DS-USSK relations.
Ho" said that in: thp American trade unions, thorp is a lack of
interest in contacts with the TJSQIt;

Uadam POPOVA then asked if tho
.
CP-USA delegates thought

that thp ECASF and tho CCASF should bi> abolished.
"

CHILDS said: that While had had to admit that they are 1

narrow in scope, he felt that thoy should, bo retained until such
tine aO they can bo replaced hy souothing here suitable* CHILDS
further stated, that ho thought that any liquidation of theso
Organisations ^iould bo handled by thp ^oasunist .Party,.

-Then Hadan POPOVA stated that; they have been receiving
a lot of correspondence from the United States, especially from
WOsaoU, Ubmq of this correspondence resulted from, a visit to
lloscpw by cpmo; women who are television: technicians and professional
peopio*.

She said that C,0Gd Merican tourists visited Uoscow in
1 lOOg* she suggested that perhaps some of those people could bp
used tobroaden friendship and contact between thp United States
And the IJSSK. She said that a, lot of emphasis should bp placed

,

on people who have visited tho USSJU When GEOKGE. HOUHIS suggested

,

that a list idight be prepared showing the identities of people who
travelled to thoUSSEfrom the United States^ there was no response
to this suggestion* ;

;

^ At this point, lACKS0!f said that thoy sight invite more
Itegroos fr<n the United Stdiep, to Visit Eussid, hnd that Kogro
Skudcnts should bo invited to Russia in order to study., Uadan
PebpVA replied that in accordance with the cultural oxchango
agreement between the United States and thp- USSR, tub number of
students who can bo invited to tho USSE is limited

.

- a-u -
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-
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JACKSON then asked if they had iG m* files which night
too exhibited in the United States* and the, reply was in tho
affirpatiydi

~

At this point* i&EXARBER T^CHTEfDE^G cctsaontcd that it
is difficult for individuals in the United States to travel to
Russia*

.
no Said that in this regard* the United States is dif-

ferent than nay other country. £3 said that for some. people it
is difficult to got R; passport. Ho explained that ho was called
before a, Congressional <wsnitteo* bpdaued he had applied for jx

passport.
;

Uadau PO?QVA stated that they will givo consideration
to some things raided at this mooting. Thoy will pay particular
.attention to the rates for tourists* since the working class in tho

* United Staton cannot afford to pay fare to travel from tho United
stated to t^o ussr.

Sho asked that when tfcp C??iJS& delegates return to the
united states, that thoy see toiit that concrete Proposals arc
BUdo^in regard to people.who could bo invited to the USSR; That
"Is *- pebpio^RmrchT^ be
US-USSIT^aflono: ' — “5

Radas P02O7A paid that stress should be placed on. women*
While they have many contacts with.women throughout the World',
thoy havo alcost npcontapt with women fa the United States* She
asked if something night be done in regard to an exchange of
wpmen's societies*

Then Uadam P0167A said that When T2P BAYER was in tho
USSR, hb stressed tho heed for more publications in tho United
stated Which deal With the USSR* i&EXppm fmmmBmQ agreed
with this suggestion* but asked whore honey could bo obtained fo
do this, HUdan POPOVA said that they would consider this. At
thicT pointi ALUSAI GlEirCHElNCO interrupted and stated that this
could be discussed later.

Eadan POPOVA asked that the need for more publications
dealing with UG-US3R relations bp taken, up with tho leadership of
tho CEH?SA.

J ^
'i

By Way of comment* this mooting Was an cxchango of opinions
on how to increase contacts botween tho United States and the USSR
in the artistic, cultural and scientific sodiums in order to
establish a more friendly relationship between the United States
and tho USSR. The Russians pointed out that While they are anxious
to have tho working class of tho United States travel to tho USSR,

*

J
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Karefi 2o, 1959

- In connection with captioned fatter, a review
, of the material, submitted pertaining to thd: recent trip’

bf CG 5824-3* to the £ewlet‘: Union, indicates that the * .

*

Soviets were concerned over the possibility of any . ;

.

,
publicity concerning the inforaant’s- jprecence in Russia, -

la thi3 regard; however, it is noted that, shortly prior1

to the ,.2let Congress, considerable newspaper publicity
, Appeared in which the informant was identified by his

true h&ne, This publicity indicated that the release
,,

of this information, occurred ip Moscow*

-As a matter of* interest and for record purposes

,

^it is requested, that the Bureau be advised of the ,

*

1 informant’s knowledge as to why and how his name was-
released to the press. ,

'

-
* >*
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MEETING IN MOSCOW, RUSSIA, DETJBBN MORRIS
CHILDS, JAKES JACKSON, AND PAWL ROBESON

When JAMES JACKGpN and MORRIS CHILDS arrivod in Moscow, -

PAUL ROBESON was ill and wad in a hospital. The Russians had him,
isolated. Ho could not oven ho contacted by telephone. Indirectly,
a mossaga was pent to him through ESLANDA ROBESON. She had been
in the Kremlin Hospital for a month and is nprioasly ill with a
cancer condition.

bator, PAUL R03ES0N was transferred to a sanitarium or
rest hone called Earzikha (ph). it consists of throo separate
sanitariurteu Only very high ranking persons go to' tho irumbor 1
sanitarium, which was whore PAUL H03EG0N was. it is a spacious
placo, where rest is combined with nodical treatment. It is
located^about thirty kilometers from Moscow.,

On or about February 16, 1950, JACKSON and CHILDS
travelled to the Earzikha Sanitarium to see PAUL ROBESON, after
having telephoned hih in advance. JACKSON and CHILDS Md lunch,
and spenta few hours VithE03Ew0Ni

PAUL ROBESON said that ho had been working too, hard.
Ho stated that hb was getting one cold after another., and could
not got rid of-them* He stated that after NeW Year* a, he -was

scheduled to go to India, then to Ghana, and then to return to
London, England* shortly after How Year t s, ho had d bronchial
attack. Tho Russian physicians recommended complete rest in a
hospital, and then rest in a sanitarium,

ROBESON said, that ho had cancelled his scheduled tour
and a scheduled appearance in: England in Othello, Ho stated that
ho had d television show and performed many concerts in England.
While ho was very successful in England, ho worked too hard.

Comments

JAMES JAQKGON suggested to CHILDS that ho not convoy to
ROBESON the advice of BEN DAVIS that E03ESQN mako a public statement
that ho will some day return to the Waited Stated*

The serious illness (cancer) of ESLANDA ROBESON may
,
have

contributed to the illness of PAUL ROBESON. JACKSON commented
that it is possible that PAUL R03EC0N had a nervous breakdown.

A&& If*7DSWA!tfI0Jf C&NTAIBI2>

tu&CI
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* V

It should bo noted that while PAUL H03ES0'r stated pub-
licly in the United States that ho ranted a passport for "artistic
reasons"* ho attended a neotins: of the I&ecutivo Cosnittco of thp
World, Council for Peace, Which Was held in iloscow during February,
1959 *

* 2?
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IHPOBMATT?N rOBTAINED
SSSEIR IZ U'iC^nPISD.

Transmit the following in -

(

Via A I R HL

Date: 3/10/59

(Type in plain text or code)

AIR MAIL -- REGISTERED
(Priority or Method of Mailing)

SUBJECT

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091)

(̂WOF-EDf?
^

SAC, CHICAGO (134-46) (Sub

6 ^ SEARCH

^SOLOJ) UPDATE .

INTERNAL SECURITY - C <ffi£ATj) $3frl

CG 5824-S* orally furnished the information on the fol-
lowing pages to SA JOHN E. KEATING on ’3/7/59:

In regard to this, information, the Chicago Division will
make further comments pertaining to the investigation of this
courier operation at a later date* These comments and suggestions
are being delayed until after the reception o± the results of the
meeting between CG 5824-S* and EUGENE DENNIS in New York City.

It should be noted that CG 5824-S* commented to SAC
AUERBACH on 3/9/59 that this new field of operation, which" rs
akin to espionage, is a source of new worries and concern Jor
him. He further commented that participation in this^operation,
plus attendance at the 21st Congress of the CPSU as atr official
delegate, plus participation in meetings with leading-members

,
of the Central Committee of the CPSU, means that if the C3?SU
should determine that he is an agent of the United States -Govern-
ment", they would "hound him to the ends of the world", and- would n
not hesitate to kill him. 7,

It is suggested that the Bureau may desire to assign
a new .code name to this new courier operation, and that such code
name be furnished to /the New York and Chicago Divisions.

3+ r. Bureau
"4 - New York
T'^—Chicago

JEKAw

•>
(fV AUERBACH

(En'cls.
V
*
3) V

Tr n 00-134637) (Enel. 1)
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books, one for open funds and one for reserve funds* $ho money
received frost Huesin is entered into the financial, rocords of
the CP-USA as anonymous contributions or donations ffod individuals,
or iegiven to “The Worker” and is recorded as a loan to nTho
Worker” f*&a tho dtHJSAjd'' -€*>_

POXQIIAIUJV stated that it; is not a question of whether
or not monoy is available tor the CP-USAi Tho problem is how to
cot this money to ihb C?-U3A and.,how it will bp used* This* is
a problem for the CP-USA* ^ThO'C&SU is iiot worried about any

I problems that it night havo. as ft result of disclosure of tho:
fact that it is furnishing funds tb tho C2-USA; however* it is
realised that if it became known to Whited States Government
authorities that liussia Was supplying funds to the CP-USA, that

.

this could create very serious problems for the CP-TJSA,JPOHQiiAHEV
Said that it would bo necessary that core thought bb given to
this problem and that efforts ho mdo to concretely work out how
these funds .would bo transmitted* Co did indicate that tho
$100,000 which, had boon previously promised for 1958 would ho
transmitted through Canada in thft sane manner that funds haye
already boon transmitted.

POEOtMEy said that a bettor method would havo to bo
doyined in order to got this money into tho United states* So
stated that ITXKOLAI HATS0UT2V would diccuss this natter with
CHXLhs prior to CHp^S^ dpparttro jfroa; llpscow*

-CTICDS; impressed POlJOMn^Wh thb fact that fhp f

CIMJSA cannot have a program* bf work unices it knows that it will
actually receive thb funds promised to. It* CHILDS pointed but
that tho CP-USA is in need of funds for tho purpose of publish-
ing a trado union magazine and a magazine dealing with tho
theoretical aspects Of thb Hcgrb question* CHILDS also pointed
out tiifttf duo'to :a lack of funds, if was necessary for tho office
Of ”Tho Worker” to move into the headquarters of tho CP-USA.
This creates ft difficult problem from a public relations stand-
point , inasmuch aft anyone visiting tho office of ”Tho Worker” has
to enter tho Party headquarters and if would bp assumed that thoy
were going to tho Party headquarters instead of to “Tho Worker”
offico>

During tho second meeting with POIIOHAHEV, ho briofly
talked about tho struggle for peace in thb. United States* Wo

iasked if there is much propaganda for war in tho United states
ahid thpn commented that tho leadership of the CPSU bbliovcs that

J thero is cuch propaganda in tho United States* Ho wanted to know
if thoro was any propaganda to, counter-act tho propaganda for
war* CHILDS had previously prepared a twb-pago memorandum, in

-2 - .



Which lie detailed sono of the activities for peace in the Bnitod
States* In this nemoranduu, CHILDS pointed out that there in no
effective peaco organisation id the Baited States l hovoyor, thero
are several pacifist organisations which are advocating the
abolition of atonic woapons and. nuclear warfare*

, > At Jbhis secdad mooting with P0H0HAI1EV, ho also stated
- that UIKHAIMS0SLOV had ‘'suggested” that

t
overy two months the

; CP-USA cond xo the CPSIJ ah objective report of the current think-
ing of all sections and classes of the population in the United
-States in regard to the relationship- botween the United Stated
and the U.S.C.E. Po:T0^iItBV stated: that they wanted any inform-
tion containcd in newspaper editorials on thin subject, and wore
particularly interested in editorials appearing id newspapers
outside of How York City* Co commented that the CD3U was intor-

fdsted in the thinking in regard to BSA-BSSR relations of the people
...-Via the United States who are not in the Communist Party.

Booting with a Bcabor of tho Secret Service
of the Control COduittOO of the CPStJ td
Establish & System of Comunication Between
the C3SU: and the

,
C?^USA - . : . ;

Alter the last mooting, with BORIS VOtimm, NIKOLAI
MTCOBTEY usually qaw BOHUIS CHILES each day* One day ho told
CHILDS that & comrade would come to the apartment to. discuss
some matters with CHILDS. BATSODTEV said, Spue’ of the, things he
would talk to you about I have no knowledge of •

Eubbesuontly, mTSCBTEV told CHILDS that this individual
Would coot with him on such-and-such a date* On the appointed -

day, - no one visited CHILDS. Each day MTCOHTEV would say that the
individual would he there $ho neat day* Thin went on for three
ddye/ Finally, HATSOUTEV stated that ho had learned that the
individual bad tolpavo BoscoW but Would definitely coot with
CHILDS at 11:00 AJL on Bonday, February 23, 1953*

At iljt06 A.il. on February 23, 1953, this individual
came to tho apartment whore, CHILDS was staying* It is to bp noted
that by this time: jAimSipACKSOH had already left Boscow for a
twp-wook trip to China/ it.±_

This individual did not givo his nano, and NIKOLAI
UATmODTKY never 'mentioned his na^e. Ho Is described as follows

i

Race White
Height 5*11”
Ago 37 or 33
Complexion Fair



Ehir
Eyes'

Weight:
Characteristics

Light brown
Blue
175 to ICQ lbs*
Has a long Ihissian noso.

- He wad wearing a striped suit* Hio suit# shirt and tip
aH appeared to bo American mado* Ho was natily dressed and

carrying a briofcase*- Eo looked around as hP entered the
^Bartmontand then walked into tho btudy.

He said that the loading comrades had told him to talk
sefCTttfig*. He said that they were a little' Worried about tho,
fact that GnniBS 1 nano had appeared phbiicly as, si delegate to the
Slot Congress pf the. CPCU. CHILDS told hie that ho is known as
U, <^-D,SA^embqr and that Jho attends all mootings of the leading
^omittecs of" the GMJSA^ Further# that ho is a menbor of^tho
National Committee and the Dictrict^Cosnittco,,of illlnols,

*

CHlLttTsaid that his membership "in the CP-USA is nof^Hidden in
any manes? a Thus, CHILDS was trying to minimise the publicity
in connection v/ith his appoaranCe at tho 21st Congress of tho
CPSU as a delegate frea the CP~TJSA.

^ ~ ^

fs

£
This individual thoa told CHILB3 that ho would havo to

bo noro careful then ho has over boon boforo. Ho said that tho
F*B, X* is going to watch you bccausotkcy will* figure that you
have boon a »sleop6r t\in tho Party. Eocaidthat the F*B. I. cer-
tainly Knows your history and that you have boon aetivo in tho
past# hut that yqu have not appeared publicly ;as a Connunisb Party
member in tho recent past.

Bering the diecussion, it was agreed that a-f tho pre-
sent time thorp could hot bo a transfer of any -authority that
DElEttS and CHILDS have at tho present tine in connection with tho
Handling ofCP-USA funds^including funds, received from Kussia. ,

Ho said that ' this mdttor -hag $6* ho restricted and that this
knowledge and authority should bo retained in CHILB3 , hands*

Then ho stated that for a few weeks after his return
to tho United States# CHXLD3 Would have ip bo inactive. Ho also
suggested that CHILDS return to Chicago instead of toUcw Yoirk,

and that hb not meet with the leadership of the Cp-USA immediately
tippa his .return to tho United States.

CH3£LbS argued that ho was one; of tho official delegates
iron tho CP-USA to tho 21st Congress# and. that this is not a secret
In oither the C?~USA or in tho United States. CHILDS said that
it would be very difficult for him to keep away from tho Party
leadership and to illustrate this, mentioned a message that had
jusf boon received from DEHHI3 instructing that CHILDS return to



0

tho: United Statos by the first part of Kzrch, 1059. & replied >

-
i that he thought that for scUo tins CHILDS should stay away froa
tho leading ncabets Of the Party, with the exception Of EUGEIU5

JgB®®*- oo*l tliat hd should consult With DEHnig on thib natterr
V* Then thin individual stated that whatever airangesonto .

~ / are worked eat, the CP-UCA cannot expect then to ho executed right
away* Ho raid that if we c6hd npaoy to Canada— which wb will -

ypu can transport iron £ahada to the Halted states whatever anoant
yeti thinjt io feasible* Talc is. year problem aha. not tho problem
of $X1&£UC2*- Howover* ho contact should ho tndO/biy the CP-UGA
with^Htet in regard to fends pribr to, the end pf Harch ,1050,
and this contact chculd not be teado by HOHUIp. CHILES* if it
boconbs 'necessary for cchcfpno frod the United States to travol
to Canada in order to transport funds frea Cirnada to the United
Gtatec.;; ,

*

‘

Ifespito a eosplaint by CHILDS that the #biay of trijto-
nittat Of ftkdc froa Dusoiu to the C?-USA has caused a serious
financial situation in tho C?~UGA, ho, said that no funds could
bo transported frpa Canada, to the United States prior to tho
Odd p£ Harch, 10GS.

Hoists ho achpd If £3IU)3 could buijd a, snail apparatus

1

consistin# pf one or two people tho would hb answerable to
CHILDS* Ho caid perhaps CHILDS could talk this Over with D3NNIS
in order to get one or two trusted people for this apparatus*
HOKItlG CHILDS ached if JhC^fmVDO, hie brother, could bp need in
this apparatus* to replied that while JACK CHILDS is trusted*

i ho does cod leading coshers of the CSMISA, and for this reason
, ] y, it night rpt bo well to use hin in this apparatus* Ho stated
/ that while JACK CHILDS nay cot bo hnbwn generally as a nenber

of tho O'-UGA, ho nay fee known as a re-UgiLccaber to the F.B.I*
nof caid that it night bo possible to uso JACK CHILDS as a sub-
stitute for HOnnlS CHILpH in the event that HOHIilS CHILDS bocoses
ill or- for* cane other reason cannot perfora in this apparatus.

In order to cot tip U cystera whereby the Dussiaas could
indicate to HC3HI0 CHILDS that they wantod to nahe, a contact
with hin, ho ashed CHILDS if he had any business cards with hin.
CHILDS replied that ho did and thqso wore business cards, of
Arises Associates ~~ one card containing

1

tho address of tho How
York office and tho other card containing tho address of tho

(

Chicago office. He then ashed irOKHIS CHILDS to write a noth on
each of these two cards, these notes to bo addressed to JACK
CHILDS, 'and to contain the following nossagos

;

* D ‘A


